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Savannah Due
^N o w 1 ? 1 L« I
™Council^ last. .nightJ
Throng to Honor Ambrose Ryan I'l'o Last Off From Hoboken City
Top law enforcement officials At the Hudson County level, iHoboken Dock
announced that federal aid for the

Last Salute to Chief

DePmctile Cites State Grants

t

|i-J—rr Support Cains ^ ' ^

0

Pay Shaved I $2.8 Million Contributed
By Hoboken I'Tfl
Steven* Tech in Year
To Steven*

tion Motors Division of Thiokol
Stevens Tech.,. Hoboken,
Chemical Co., Toms River Chem-'J
I from both county and state levels Sheriff George Bonelli and UnderModel City Program has been inceived more than $2.8-nulhon m ical Corp., Union Carbide EduThe nuclear power freighter
I are expected in Hoboken this sherift James Bailey are expected
creased from $90,000 to $132,000.
gifts grants and bequests during cational Fund, U. S. Metals Refin-1
avannah is due to leave HoboI morning to pay final tribute to to join Hudson County Prosecutor
The money is to be applied to the
the 1967-68 fiscal year, Dr. Jess H. ing Co., Uniroyal, Inc., United
I late Police Chief Ambrose A. James A. Tumulty Jr. and Assist-]! ken tomorrow after its four-day
initial stages of the program.
Davis, president, announced yes- States Steel Foundation, Inc., WalI Ryan, who died on Tuesday. He ant Prosecutor John J. Carlin in| |stay to unload cargo.
Council also passed a resolution
;erday.
lace & Tiernan, Inc. and The
I was 62.
final tributes to the late chief, de-jl
The boat, which tied up at pier
introduced by Councilman Francis
Business and industry con- Worthington Foundation.
tributed $321,848 of the $2,817,589
From state police Morristown scribed by Tumulty as "one ofl I"C" Friday, is due for an overJ Finnerty to reject the bid of
Jhire Public Service b u L i o " L ******
«* state offer ofl
received by the engineering and
I barracks, Lt. Walter Schuler and the most outstanding and devoted! hauling! including refueling in I, LaFera Contracting Co. made on
e
by
•utilized for taking children of the: ",
Conservation!
[four New Jersey state troopers police superiors in this part of|
June 19 1968, for the collection of
science college.
Jalveston later this week.
I will arrive to provide a mobile the state."
garbage in Hoboken. LaFera's
Icity on tours of various s t a t e j a n d Redevelopment C
.....
Contributions from private founThe Savannah, the world's first
(escort for the funeral cortege In Hoboken, Acting Police Chief!
bid was for $350,000. At present
dations
totalled $771,790, while
|parks between now and Labor oe ur t t h a t Mayor
DePascale
points!
|Day.
,
. u i s t h e first time in thej
I from Earl F. Bosworth Funeral Edward J. Sheehy has completed] bommercial vessel with atomic
the company is collecting trash
alumni relatives of alumni, trus.
. ,
,
city's history that such
1 Home to St. Lawrence Catholic final arrangements for the route | ower, has run 330,000 nautical
under a court order obtained by
tees and parents of students gave
Approval by the state for the w e r e offered on a s a w h •
tiiles in the six and a half years
J Church in Weehawken, then to the funeral cortege will take.
Hoboken City Council. New bids
$320 833. The remainder of the
ls
Icity to purchase outdoor recrea- ..,.
I Holy Name Cemetery.
he has been operating, on the
will be received by the council at
contributions came from governLeaving
Bosworth
Funeral
I
V e r y pleased
an
Jtional equipment, such as swim- t u " l
«\happy|
a meeting 11 a. m. Sept. 4.
ment agencies, civic organizations
t h e arra
From FBI regional headquarters Home at 9 a. m. the procession! original fuel load.
ming pools, in amounts up to\r
.
"g e ments
and other sources.
A resolution by Councilman
lin Newark, Ralph W. Bachman, will go west on Third st. tol
In the years she has been op$5,000 of which the state will p i c k j C o m m i s ™ - Roe to . . .
Included
in the gifts
and beI special agent in charge, accom- Clinton St., north to Fifth St.,I erating the 600-foot vessel has
Louis Francone calling for the reA»IV.*V«VKVV«
—
,
up 50 percent of the over-all! P r o v , e m e n t <>f recreaUonal faciliIpanied by a squad of FBI agents, turning east to Park av., then! lused J19 pounds of her nuclear
ceiving of bids for the repair of
quests were contributions toitne
llcosts.
j U e s - ' s a i d DePascale. He added If
$15 5-million Centennial Fund]
1 are expected to attend the 10 north to 19th st. in Weehawkenl "fuel, U-235. If she had been a
toilet facilities at Elysian Park,
Assurance is made by the state ! Raymond G n
campaign the college is conduct]
I o'clock Requiem Mass in St. Law-to St. Lawrence Church. Uponl
10th and Hudson sts., was also
nventionally powered ship she
|that funds to support local muni-! Roe i n ^ ^
^M™fJv
ing to provide for two new class-1
Irence Church. Chief Ryan served completion of the Requiem Mass,! Iwould have burned more than
adopted
Bids
will
be
accepted
at
Moncl
Icipal recreational facilities will'th,. „ * „ . « • • ,
ay
room and laboratory buildings, a ]
I as an FBI agent for a brief period the cortege will travel south on I 5,000 tons of oil, according to
a
meeting
11
a.
m.
Aug.
21.
be continued into 1969 just as! "J J
?• Promised congymnasium and two endowed I
during his 41-year professional po- Willow av. to 14th st., east tol iFirst Atomic Ship Transport, Inc.
E Norman Wilson, director of
long as the city shows approprla-uu ued ^operation just as long as
Washington st., then south past| ](FAST), a subsidiary of Amerprofessorships. The drive will end]
law requested council study the
I
lice
career,
and
is
listed
as
a
tions in the annual municipal j " ™ i j C a S ^ " ^ K ^ ^ l
in 1970, the college's centennial]
need of Hoboken Police and Fire
graduate of the National FBI the Hoboken police headquarters |ican Export Isbrandtsen Lines.
S
budget that are designated forlj^ds
financial!
that Chief Ryan served so deDepartments for new equipment.
Academy.
year.
. I
Adm. John M. Will, who is
I that purpose.
votedly during his career and as
Reportedly, some of the equipDr. Davis said business and in-1
While
o f f e r of s t a t e o f f i c i a l s
Iretired
from
the
Navy
and
chairKiddies' Cruise Slated
^
chief since 1961.
ment needed includes two police
dustry support is continuing to
m a n of American Export and of
In addition to the state volun- t o g r a n t f u n d s UP t 0 5 0 percent ofl
cars and protective equipment and
Throughout the Mile-Square I FAST, said the ship had brought
increase, pointing up that "comtne
Iteer funds. Mayor DePascale ancost of all outdoor recreation^
clothing for firemen.
City, Mayor Louis DePascale has Jin more than 5,000 tons of cargo
panies recognize that their future
Inounced that some 475 children al facilities purchased by the cityj
directed that American flags fly
Bids will be received at the Aug
and that of the nation will depend
|from the Mediterrean.
land their mothers will be treated which includes portable swim
at half staff over all public build21 meeting for the demolition of
largely on the caliber of college
I to a cruise around Manhattan ming pools for public use Mayo^
Originally designed as a comings until after the funeral. Hobuildings owned by the city at 321
graduates."
Anthony •• mato
|Island, tentatively set for Aug. 12. DePascale said installation an
boken Law Director E. Norman Ibination passenger and cargo ship
Adams st., 210 Jefferson st., 209
Industry's support of Stevens in
|to
demonstrate
on
world
voyages
[Wilson, closely associated with
Grand st., 211 Grand St., 1181
eludes grants for unrestricted use,
he peaceful application of atomic
;he late police chief during his
Adams st., 503 First st., and 132|
for scholarships, fellowships and
•"»
the Savannah became a
Jackson st. The resolution authspecial programs such as the
nure in office, is also expected
nmercial carrier three yearsj
orizing the acceptance of bids was
Centennial Fund.
;o attend the funeral with other
go, under charter to the FAS'
introduced by Councilman FmMany corporate gifts to the colity officials.
ncern. She has carried 110,000'
lege were made through Stevens
Hoboken Housing Authority I
From surrounding rnunicipaliInerty.
ns of cargo in that time.
Associates, an industry-education
I officials yesterday held a special!
' s, top law enforcement officials
Two citizens directed questions
liaison program. There are preI meeting to authorize execution ofl
ave also expressed their intento the council. One man wanted
sently 42 companies and foundala contract to sell land within a I
tion of paying final respects to
clarification of the Hoboken ta
tions participating in the asthree-square-block area referred to I
Chief Ryan as scores of friends
rate, saying he understood it to be
sociates program.
las "Barbary Coast" to a newly|
and admirers have already done
about seven dollars less than he|
| formed urban renewal corp.
Members of Stevens Associates
at Bosworth Funeral Home.
had been billed for. Council presij
include: Aircraft Radio Corp.,
dent Thomas A. Gallo explaine
Chairman Raymond G. Clyons,!
Allied Chemical Co., Babcock and
that the extra money is that use
I who presided at the session, said!
Wilcox Co., Bath Iron Works
by the city to pay county taxes
I the meeting was called to expedite!
Corp., Bell Telephone LaborAnother citizen complained of alj
[plans for demolition of existing I
atories, Inc., Bethlehem Steel
leged
dangerous
conditions
in
Clinj
I buildings in the area, bounded by I
(Continued from Pope 1)
The extensive display advertis-l
Corp., The Boeing Co., Bristolton Lumber Co., 83 Willow av. Thd
IHudson and River sts. between! ^location of business places al
[ling department of R. H. Macy &|
Myers Co., Carrier Corp., Celaman claimed that scraps and gar-l
1 First and Fourth sts. The new]
the immediate area.
Co. wlil occupy a portion of the!
nese Plastics Co., Colgate-Palmbage
were
piled
in
the
yard,
cre-l
I target date for actual razing of J
Thus far, it is reported thei
Bold Tootsie Roll Co. plant in up f
,olive Co., E. I. du Pont de
ating a fire hazard. Councilmanl
I building is early next year.
loboken Housing Authority, with|
I town Hoboken, it was learned yes-|
emours & Co., Inc., Ford Motor
Anthony H. Romano accompaniedl
The urban renewal corporation, I
Attorney M. Edward DeFazio,
|terday.
Co., General Foods Corp., Genthe man to the site following thej
liknown as Taylor-Woodrow-Blit-1 lexecutive director who is assisteral Motors Corp., W. R. Grace
According to a reliable source,!
to investigate.
Frank J. Bartletta
I man Hoboken Urban Renewal' ling Clyons with the project, has]
& Co., Inland Steel-Ryerson
la Macy representative made final]
(Corp. will take title to the 255,000 1 I approved 55 offers of propert;
Foundation, International Nickel
I arrangements for relocation of thejj
1 square feet of land within the
| sales within the area.
Co., Inc., Jersey Central Power &
I department from the New York"Barbary Coast" area, at a price
iLight Co., Johns-Manville Corp.,
jbased executive offices in discus-|
It is also reported the Housii
estimated at $2.60 a square foot.
iKeuffel & Esser Co.
lsions in Hoboken Friday.
The contract amounts to $663,00u|| {Authority has already obtain
I deeds for 25 parcels of prop.
Also Walter Kidde & Co., Inc.,
| for land title only.
Relocation will begin within t h e |
ckheed Electronics Co., The
Inext few weeks. It is expected|
Chairman Clyons, who indicated II lin the same section which evei
Mayor Louis DePascale yester-j
tually will become a high f
Jennen Co., National Biscuit Co.
I that between 15 and 20 additional!
[the special meeting was called by
lay
named Health and Welfare!
complex
of
modern
apartments!
National Lead Co., New Jersey
I persons will be employed.
I Mayor Louis DePascale in the
land a commercial building over-1
|Bell Telephone Co., New Jersey •irector Anthony Damato as act-[
Macy's will share the extensivel
interest of expediting the project
ig mayor to run the Hoboken ad-|
(looking the Hudson River. Plans
Power & Light Co., Philip Morris
I Tootsie Roll plant, located in a l
long on the drawing board, said
I
include
parking
facilities
for
some
Inc., The JPort of New York linistration while he attends thei
•two-block area from 15th st. tol
the urban renewal corporation
[2,500 cars, and the possible reithority, Public Service Electric lational Democratic convention |
116th St., and from Willow av. tol
representatives are international
An
employe
of
the
adult
education
1
location
of
Hoboken's
city
hall
Gas Co., Shulton, Singer Co. |in Chicago next week.
I Park av., with two other New|
developers. Clyons said also that
written to
By so doing, DePascale skipped 1
Hoboken's anti-poverty program,
within the complex, including a
iFoundation, Texaco, Inc., ReacI York companies.
terms of the land sale are directed
'the normal routine of selecting I
police and fire headquarters.
| by federal government authorities
The Alborna Coat Co. and thei
'either the city business adminis-|
Chairman Cytons also said the
lin keeping with such major re-|
I Holly Deb Classics Corp. compiettrator Herman Bier or City Clerk I
I Housing Authority is planning
fnewal projects.
led transactions for the Sweets Co.
Anthony J. Amoruso or any of|
condemnation
of
at
least
10
par| of America building in late July.
Relocation Problem
the other qualified appointed decels of property where price
The latter two companies are
One of the major problems in|
partmental directors.
them.
!
offers
have
been
refused,
and
that
getting
tickets
while
parked
at
money
I
expected
to
move
their
entire
Igetting the "Barbary Coast" proMayor DePascale notified Amo-I
Vehicles
without
the
stamps
18
other
properties
are
still
being
I manufacturing facilities to Hobo-tt
any local parking meters,
Iject off the ground is relocation I
CONGRATULATIONS—Joseph Bartletta of Hoboken,
ruso that Damato is the official!
[negotiated for sale to the
Larry
Lerdo
said
that
due
to
|
n
subject
to
being
Ifcen,
thus
consolidating
four
ex-l
w
o
u
d
stj
D
e
•of
families
now
living
in
thatl
(iOP candidate for the 14th Congressional District in
acting mayor of Hoboken as ofl
listing plants. They will employ anj
the large number of tickets ticketed for overtime meter
llower section of Hoboken, and| 1 Authority.
IVovember, congratulates Republican presidential canMonday, until his return from t h e |
estimated 200 persons.
(Turn to Page 6, Column 4)
being given out along Washingnational convention next Thurs-j
didate Richard M, Nixon who was nominated Thurston Street and other metered parking.
day.
day at Miami Beach, Fia. Bartletta, a former Hoareas and the lack of adequate
HE ADDED that the stamp]
The mayor's action yesterdayl
Ixikrn councilman and presently serving as assistant
parking f a c i l i t i e s , local would not exempt the vehicles!
was seen in conflict to his an-l
business administrator in the city school system, is a
merchants are losing business.
for any other parking violationsl
nounced policy of giving all!
nephew of Hoboken GOP Leader Frank Bartletta
such as fire hydrants, fire zones.f
eligible city officials the opportun-l
HE SUGGESTED that the city crosswalks or bus stops.
•who urged the New Jersey GOP delegation to go all
ity to be acting mayor of the!
or authority issue p a r k i n g
out for Nixon before the convention actually started.
city, during his official absence,!
Lerdo,
who
lives
at
209
Hudsonl
stamps to any residents desiring
an appointment that is normally]
St.,
said
he
submitted
the
sug-|
them at a cost and for a period
limited to his leaving the coun-|
gestion "as an interested mem-|
of time to be determined by the
try.
community."
authority.
Actually, Mayor DePascale II
could have named Revenue and|
Finance Director Frank J. Bartletta to be acting mayor next|
week, a city official who hasl
never been honored with that!
There is a 44-year-old resident voter in the 14th Congressional!
temporary designation.
living in Hoboken who this week District, and I feel confident ofl
Bartletta, who is the city's GOP I
received a pat on the back from victory based on the platform ourl
leader while still a member ofl
GOP presidential candidate Rich- great Republican party is ready|
Mayor DePascales' city cabinet,]
ard M. Nixon at the Republican to offer the country."
Pre-school age children who are During the summer children.of
teamed up with former Hobokeni
I j convention in Florida, a gesture In addition to the boost froml
Ipart of the Hoboken Head Start pre-school age are accepted for
Mayor John J. Grogan in 1965 tol
lithe Hobokenite feels enhances his presidential candidr
Nixon a n d !
I program were treated yesterday attendance at daily classes in all
promote the election of DePascale |
own candidacy for the 14th Con-the support of regular itopublicansl
I to a boat ride as part of the six city public schools. They are
as mayor of Hoboken.
llgressional District in the Novem- throughout the country, Bartlettal
| summer program that is financed treated to juice and cookies upon
llber elections.
has his own rooting section atf
arrival in the morning and served
Iby federal funds.
The resident with a congress- home in the persons of his wife!
. _ „ ,
_..
. . M J A
. - , n into
I The children, ranging in age a hot meal at noontime each day
I man post star in his eyes is the former Joan Hoch and theirf
Classes comprise 22 children ini 4 0 — H u d s o n D i s p a t c h , M o n d a y , A u g u s t 1 9 , 1 9 6 8
from
five
to
six,
accompanied
by
Ijoseph M. Bartletta, hero of U. S. two sons, Kenneth and Keith, age
their mothers or cared for by
| Navy duty during World War 2 15 and 11, respectively.
Head Start Director Grace Mar| and a former Hoboken city coun- Bartletta takes an active parti
nell and her staff, totaled 400 who
Icilman from 1953 until 1963 as in activities at St. Ann's Roman!
enjoyed the three-hour cruise
| lender of the city's Sixth Ward. Catholic Church in Hobokeni
around Manhattan Island on a
Circle Line boat.
Bartletta, who lives with his where he also serves as president!
I wife and family at 728 Park av.lof the Parent Teacher Guild and!
While the little boys and girls
When Hoboken public schools Hoboken High School . .1430 1490 topher from St. Cecelia High
|has been selected, unopposed, by is a member of the Holy Name!
,were visibly excited about going
resume
classes on Sept. 5, it is
*(In addition to the regular School in Englewood. *
Ithe Regular Republican Party of Society. Upon discharge from mili-l
aboard the boat at Erie-Lackaestimated there will be a total enrollment at Daniel Kealey
Some 360 students will enroll
IHudson County to oppose incum- tary service in 1945, Bartlettal
wanna ferry terminal area, Mrs.
7,467 students enrolled for all School during 1967, there were at Sts. Peter and Paul School,
b e n t Congressman Dominick V. joined the American Legion andl
Marnell together with her first
grades, ranging from kinder- 142 students enrolled in special Hoboken, an increase of 40. A
I Daniels in November for the 14this now a member of Catholic War|
.assistant, John "Sugar" Kane,
garten to high school.
education classes. This year it new principal, Sister Anna DanI Congressional District seat. At Veterans post in Hoboken.
'Head Start coordinator of parent
is expected another 21 new stu- iel of Mount St. Dominick School,
According
to
School
Superinpresent, Bartletta, who is a| The congressional candidate also
,1 involvement, expressed gratitude
dents will be enrolled in such Caldwell, will take the place of
tendent
Thomas
F
.
McFeely's
nephew of Hoboken GOP Leader j is a member of the Company K
to Mayor Louis DePascale and
office, that figure represents an classes).
Sister Julia Catherine, who
Frank J. Bartletta, is assistant club in Hoboken, recognized as,
Hoboken Chamber of Commerce
increase of 359 students enrolled
Aside from regular summer moves to St. Philipps School,
business administrator in the
President Charles J. Tiedemann.
in September, 1967. The major housekeeping details within the Clifton.
city's school system.
[ in the Mile-Square-City.
It was through both men's efHudson DUpatch Photos
increase is due to new enroll- school buildings, there are no
Two new teachers will be
forts that Frank Barry of the
A graduate of John Marshall
ALL ABOARD!—Some 264 preschool age children
ments in the six elementary major repairs being made, a added to the staff at St. Francis
Circle Line Co. was contacted and
Law School in 1949, Bartletta took
schools which include 13 kinder- spokesman said.
and their mothers were treated to a cruise around
School, according to Sister
agreed to rent the boat for yesan active interest in local and
garten classes.
However, the Hoboken board Mary Alberttne, principal. They
Manhattan Island yesterday aboard a Circle Line
terday's outing on the Hudson
national politics as a young ReA breakdown of the expected of education has contracted to are Sister Eucharista and Sister
boat, thanks to efforts of Mayor Louis DePascale
River.
'publican dating back to his gradenrollment as compared with install automatic fire alarm Robert Catherine, both from
and
the
city's
Chamber
of
Commerce
president,
'I nation from A. J. Demarest Hish
The Head Start program was
systems in both A. J. Demarest Syracuse, N. Y. The school enlast September follows:
Charles J. Tiedemann. Children board the boat at
School.
initiated four years ago, with
1967 1968 Junior High School and at rollment is expected to be about
the Erie-Lackawanna old ferry terminal for the 10
rs Marnell as director. She
Asked yesterday what he thought
David E. Rue School . 8 2 0 837 Thomas G. Connors School, a re- the same as last year, which
a.
m. ride in charge of Mrs. Grace Marnell, director
is a regular teacher of first-grade
\ of Nixon's chances of winning the
Joseph Brandt School . 598 688 quirement ordered by the state included 395 students.
of Hoboken Head Start program. (Story on Page 12)
students at David E. Rue School,
election in November and of the
Daniel Kealey School* 484 627 to be completed in time for
A spokesman for St. Ann's
a post she returns to next month
selection of Gov. Spiro "Teddy"
Wallace School
876 960 school opening.
School said it is expected that
Sacred Heart Academy
Agnew as choice GOP vice presiLeinkauf School
478 483
the 240 enrolled students listed
dent candidate, Bartletta replied,
At Academy of Sacred Heart last year will be the approxiThomas Connors School 665 765
I think the same as millions
Brandt Junior High ... 586 607 in Hoboken, Sister Mary Rich- mate total this year.
of other sensible Americans do,
A. J. Demarest J r High 916 989 ard, school principal, reports enH £j
rollment in the all-girl private
that Richard Nixon and 'Ted'
6 i '
for the balance of his five year thinks it safe for the boats to be the boat sales owners h a t to have!
school this year will be 268 stuAgnew will provide this country
lease.
I berthed th
there, Caulfield replied, adequate and sufficient fire andl
dents, two less than the previous
with new leadership and the abilyear.
ity and experience to get things
Yesterday, one Hoboken cityy of- "I haven't been asked to qualify liability insurance. It was pointed!
situati
out with the breaking of the lease,!
Sister Richard said normal
ficial indicated the lease may that situation."
done — to produce action instead
housekeeping duties have been
automatically be broken, as the Hoboken Public Works Director the fishing boats will be docked at I
of words."
completed and no major repairs
city is not in a position financially Raphael Vitale, who is responsible the pier with the city assuming|
Asked about his own chances of
By JACK ECKHARDT
boats that caters to deep sea to repair the pier.
or improvements were required
for all city public buildings and responsibility.
defeating the incumbent CongressAre Hoboken city officials sitting fishermen six days a week, conthis year.
city owned properties, said he is Followng the June pier cave-in,l
I man Daniels, the young GOP can-J
Declines a Comment
Sister Anne Marie of St. Peter
| on a powder keg in the form of tinues to pay the city $2,000 month- As far as the U. S. Army Engi- of the opinion that the Palace Mayor DePascale also told news-l
I didate for congress said "That!
High School in New Brunswick
decision lies with every eligible!
|caved-in Pier 16 uptown that is ly rental for use of the dock area neer Corps, is concerned, city fishing boats only use the delapi- men he would immediately seek I
that had been leased by the city
has been assigned to Sacred
[still being used as a docking to Pace Harbor Marina, Inc. eary engineer Caulfield claims all they dated Pier 16 for berthing their either state or federal funds to aid!
Heart
Academy as assistant
boats.
Vitale
said
he
was
told
the
in
rebuilding
the
waterfrontl
are
interested
in
is
that
any
floatI point for .deep sea fishing boats in 1966.
principal. ,
ing debris does not present a passengers are taken aboard and facility. Since that time, no suchl
I that embark and debark daily?
When the cave-in occurred the hazardous condition for naviga- debarked each day at a section of action has developed. City officials!
Two Sisters of the faculty who
According to Hoboken city engithe pier area that is not in a are now talking about selling thei
have been transferred include
n e e r Patrick Caulfield, U. S. Army owner of Pace Harbor Marina tion in that area of the Hudson hazardous condition.
pier to a still unidentified prospec-|
Sister Rose Sebastian to St.
Corps of Engineers were called suffered losses amounting to River. "All is secure," said Caultive buyer.
Elizabeth Academy at Convent
field
yesterday.
May
Break
Lease
in to inspect the delapidated Pier thousands of dollars, his mobile
Station.
16 facility after a cave-in June 13l ( r a i l e r o f f i c e w a s n e d ^ t o the However, the Hoboken city At the same time, \ , « l e also Meanwhile, uptown resident
A new member of the Hoboken
engineer
declined
comment
on
point
out,
youths'still
frequent
the
commented
on
the
possibility
of
that prompted Mayor Louis De-> ,
, . ..„ . ( u u 4t
t
faculty
is Sister Marie Chrisw a t e r a n d 1S s t l U a t t h e b o t t o m of
whether or not he approves of the the boat sales company auto- pier area despite a fence erected
Pascale to tell newsmen the pier t n e
Hudson River. At the time, pier facility still* being used by matically breaking their lease with outside the caved-in section, and
Iwould be declared unsafe and
jhe was under contract with the the Palace fishing boat owners. To the city, thus eliminating . that| the fishing boats continue to
condemned.
Yet, the owner of Palace fishing city to pay $16,000 annual rental a direct question of whether he clause of the lease that stipulates bark and debark daily.
Upon his return from a confer-,That program, limited to children!
w e in Trenton with state offi-:of pre-school age, is sponsored bvl
lals to seek funds for support ofjHoboken Board of Education I
hjcreational facilities in Hoboken.!funds financed by the federal «ov'i
Mayor Louis DePascale yesterday iernment under the Head Start!

TStS'T^tiheaded

by Mrs Grace|

-

By JACK ECKHARDT
A spokesman for Hoboken Board
of Education yesterday confirmed
|reports that a $12,000-a-year pay
Iroll clerk to that body has requested relief from his post and is
being replaced by a housewife at
I an annual salary of $6,300.
The new payroll clerk is Mrs.
iFrank Totaro of 10 Church Towers,
jwho for the past two years has
(been employed as a clerk in the
I board of education office at $5,100
I under terms and funds provided by
[the Elementary Secondary Educa
Ition Act (ESEA).
Mrs. Totaro replaces Dominick
I Falco
in the payroll job, who is
re
1" CIlV-U l i l H I * * ^ U J * w i t j v u , i n w
••*••»
portedly returning to his perman
|ent position as a teacher in busi
ness education at Hoboken Higl
| School.
The same board of educatioi
I source yesterday also confirme(
[reports that while no definite steps
I have been taken thus far, unsal
laried members of the board hav
kbeen asked to consider substantia
•salary increases for several non
I teaching employes of the schoo
I system.
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Parking-Stomp Program
Suggested for Hoboken

Damato Named
Acting Mayor
By DePascale

Daniels' Opponent

Bartletta Hopes to Ride In\
On Nixon's Victory Wave

HobokenUeah Sturtkiddwsl

Treated to River Boat Cruise\

Hoboken Schools Await 7,467
Private, Parochial Schools Put Total Over 8,000

Hoboken Powder Keg?
Boats Still Using Damaged Pier
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Invest in Local Pro|e<1

Improved Model Cities Sought

sorbed by the Model Cities' funds. need for full cooperation among
to achieve the overall goal oi
Jfadson Dispatch, Wi
The survey is the latest of sev-themselves.
benefit for all city residents," the
eral measures taking place con- The letter, in part stated, "Our letter concluded.
telegram was delivered by statej
currently in the Model Cities stage first overall obligation is to the
The cooperation of the citv's trooper tn Hohnkpn Potir* Headone oi planning pnase.
i-ewuenis « jHoboicen. We must departments and the director of
quarters late Thursday.
An intensive survey of every j Curcin, assisted by other hous- in the area; the presence of dis- During the past few months all help to deliver a high level of the city's special parograms was
Among those instrumental in|
several
"citizen"
participation
services
to
the
people
by
the
city
house in
,„ Hoboken's
„„,„„,_„ a mModel
w r c , Cities ing inspectors, members of the agreeable odors; evidence of the
credited at Hoboken City Hall yeshave been formed departments with state and fed-terday to the announcement by drawing the requirements neceswill begin Monday to obtain j city's health department, the city rodents; air pollution and the con- commrttees
r
a detailed picture of environ-isanilary inspector and representa- ditions of t raffir, on and off-street >imed at involving those that live eral assistanc.
State Atty. Gen. Arthur J. SUIs sary for the application for thel
in
the Model Cities area in seek- "The new manpower resources that Hoboken will share with 25 state program before last Satur-I
mental conditions there.
Itives from the department of parking; pavement and traffic
ing improvements.
The survey, to be conducted by j health and welfare will start with flow.
coming into the city under these other New Jersey cities in a day's deadline were the Mayor,
members
Cooperation Urg«d
nembers of the city's housing! sites on Harrison st., and work The information gained from
federal programs should function federal grant under the State Law Model Cities planner Eran Spiro.
Public Safety head E. Normanl
squad under the responsibility of i east to Garden st. The survey the survey will be utilized in con- In addition to having residents
complete cooperation with the Enforcement Planning.
bousing inspector Michael Curcio.iwill also include structures from j.junction and separately with a of the Model Cities area partici- existing dry departments. The The announcement, in an As- Wilson, Acting Police Chief Ed-f
will be aimed at studying the en-Observer Highway to Fourth st. I photo survey currently being tin- pate in the program itself, nearly c-iiorls of one group should com sociated Press story yesterday, ward Sheehy and Raymond I
vironmental deficiencies in the:
Condition* to B« Eyed
dertaken by the Princeton
said that Hoboken would partici- Clyons, chairman of Hoboken'sl
every city department and auxplement those of the other.
area.
The inspectors will examine con-iversity Urban Affairs Department iliary program staff members 'From lime to time in the af- P a t e i n &* program to establish Authority and one of the main|
a sta
r
The survey will include five ditions of the building "fronts" orjof the Model Cities area.
have been urged by Mayor Louis airs of the various departments! tem te <*dio communcations sys- mover's in the Concentrated Emgeneral observations, including ex- faca;l»s; conditions of backyards; n is anticipated that the sur-DePascale to assist one another. and agencies, an opportunity wi!l!
n'oyment Program (CEP).
terior building conditions, sanitarv the types of building constructions; vey will take several months to On Monday, Mayor DePascale arise to enhance the functioning^ Efforts at City Hal! aimed at
conditions, street information, non-!sanitary conditions of the streets; complete with the salaries of tak-s«nt a letter to all directors, de- of one department or another. I| application lor these funds were
residential conditions and environ-, the availability of garbage cans I ing part in the compilation of thepartment heads and special pro- would encourage participation andlstarted late last week after remental health.
'and drainage; the amouni of noise|survey information being ab- gram directors highlighting the cooperation of all departments andjeeipt of a special telegranWrom L
igencies in assisting one anotheri'he attorney general's office. Thea
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Public Holding Company
Plan Praised by DePascale

Inspectors to Study Run-Down Coiiilitioiia
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A proposal by a Hoboken dentist calling for the formation of
' a public holding company to invest capital in local projects and
encourage the rebuilding of the city was praised today by Mayor
Louis DePascale.
"It is another form of citizen has already received about 15
participation which is so vitally offers from potential investors
needed if the programs aimed at which he feels will remain firm
bettering Hoboken are to be until the company gets off the
successful," he said. "Part of ground. He said that he is going
our overall objective is to put to make the suggestion at the
people from all fields in a posi- next Kiwanis board of directors
tion to live a better life and meeting which is scheduled for
make a better living in Hoboken. sometime during the second
This proposal falls into this week of September.
category also."
'

r

italeGives
lEndorsement
[To Equipment

THE PROPOSAL was made
by Dr. Nathaniel J. Coyne, who
is chairman of the board of
directors of the Hoboken Kiwanis Club. It suggested that the
company be formed of members, either individuals, private
organizations or both, Who would
chip in $2,000 each.
The projects the company become involved in would be
decided by an executive committee.
According to Dr. Coyne^ he

CEP Post Poses Problem
Clyons, M'Alevy in Conjecture onJob

By JACK ECKHARDT
Hoboken's anti-poverty pro- tage in high rate unemployment
grams.
areas.
There
is
an
administrative
Raphael P. Vitale, Hoboken
Ghetto areas will be targets
I triangle in Hoboken that includes
In the past, DePascale recPublic Works Director, today
the city's mayor, the board of ommended Clyons to become because, it is noted such areas
I endorsed the use of a new type
education president, and a pub- chairman of Hoboken Housing suffer from sub-standard hous[ of hydrant cap and opener to
l lie school principal, who is act- Authority, replacing Atty. Mi- ing (first, third and four wards),
ling director of the federally- chael Milat in that unsalaried high unemployment rates, poor
stop hydrant tapping during the
Isponsored $2 million Concentrat- post, a responsibility that Clyons health conditions, and heavy
| summer months.
school dropout rates. Other cities
e d Employment Program.
still holds.
Vitale, who attended yesterThe present situation involves
Third party involved is Atty. in the country which have been
day's demonstration of the cap
I the pending appointment of a John McAlevy, president of'the alloted CEP funds are Buffalo,
| at Hoboken fire headquarters
l$15,000-a-year permanent direc- board of education, who has Rochester and Trenton. It is
i along with Deputy Chief James
t o r of the CEP project. Principal been offered the $15,000 CEP estimated in Hoboken that some
I Raymond G. Clyons currently directorship^ but who reportedly 2,300 persons will be afforded
| J. Halloran and Acting Deputy
(Turn to Page 4, Column A)
[holds it in an acting capacity.
has refused if it means giving
Chief Thomas J. Byrns, said the
He is scheduled to relinquish up his unsalaried post as presi1
| cost of the new equipment would
I the post before school resumes, dent of the education ^oard. Asjj be less than damage caused by
board president, McAJevy is it
|Sept. 4.
(Continued from Page 1)
lost caps, stripped headpieces
Direct responsibility for rec- seen as possibly objecting to it training opportunities under the
Hoboken is hoping to open its Concentrated Employment Pro-1
ommending a permanent direc- Clyons continuing as acting diand other forms of destruction.
C$P; rules.
gram by Sept. J6, Raymond G. Clyons, temporary director of the
t o r rests with Mayor Louis De- rector of the CEP project while »,
I He added that the safety cap
Persons enrolled in the pro-1
program, said today. The majority of the permanent staff will
iPascale, who supported Clyons still holding his job as princi-"
would help to prevent waste of
probably start working the Mon-1
I for the acting directorship when pal.
lt gram will be paid allowances or
] water and low water pressure
regular salaries during trainday after Labor Day, he added.
I the $2 million government grant
Headed HOPES
e
which has plagued Hoboken
ing,
and,
as
their
skills
improve,
The CEP, which is being fiI
was
first
approved
to
promote
When the anti-poverty pro- •firefighters this summer.
will be moved into full time I
nanced by the U.S. Department
gram, HOPES, was first started
jobs.
of Labor, will be staffed by 61
in Hoboken, Clyons headed that
THE DEMONSTRATION was
persons. The jobs range from a
Headquarters for the project I
project, but was required to take
conducted by Wenco Company of
directorship at $15,000 a year, to
is being set up in a building
leave of absence from his prinBrooklyn, manufacturer of the
typists at $85 a week. Also
which
housed
Adams
Lane
|
cipal
post
at
Joseph
F
.
Brandt
cast-steel cap which requires a
working directly with CEP will
Bowling Alleys on Newark st.
School, a $12,600 a year posispecial three-pronged wrench
It is owned by a former city I
be the Division of Employment
tion he has held since Sept. 1962.
and a leverage wrench to open.
recreation department employe,'
Security.
As director of HOPES, he reVitale hopes to keep costs of the
Joseph "Cowboy" Lucignano.
The program will operate out
ceived a $13,300 annual salary
three caps per hydrant below
CEP officials obtained the premof the building which formerly
after
the
program
was
initiated
the preliminary $45 estimate.
The state Department o f
ises on a rental basis, and are
housed the Adams Lanes at the
in January, 1966.
Vitale said that the fire
in the process of remodeling
[Education has approved a
corner
of
Adams
and
Newark
department would test and exContacted yesterday, Mcthe interior at a still undisclosed
Streets. Clyons said that the
$285,948 grant for Hoboken's
amine the fire caps this week,
Alevy declined comment on re- cost. There is also the task of
necessary work on the building
LOCKED IN PLACE— Hoboken City Hall Director Raymond Vitale, center,
[ school system.
and with its approval, he would
ports that he has refused to
selecting administrative peris just about completed and
demonstrates new fire hydrant lock to Mayor Louis DePascale, left, and
begin steps to have Hoboken's
accept the $15,000 job with CEP,
A continuation of federal funds
sonnel.
should be finished by the time
460 fire hydrants fitted with the
indicating that he hasn't made
to Donald Mihalich, representative of Lock CAP Corp., Brooklyn. Lock is
received
over the past five
thetrffice equipment is moved in
It has been reported that
caps at a rate of 115 hydrants
a decision yet.
expected to prevent unauthorized persons from opening hydrants.
years,
the
grant will be used for
next
week.
Dominick Gallo, presently holdper year. The cap will be deNeither DePascale nor Clyons
Both administrative offices
ing a job as comptroller of the
remedial reading, instruction of
monstrated at all five of the
were at city hall yesterday for
and classrooms for job training
anti-poverty HOPES project,
city's firehouses.
comment on the possibility that
retarded children and other
instruction will be in the same
will be appointed as a $14,500-4Clyons may take another leave
special
programs.
building.
year fiscal coordinator in the
of absence from his school prin-Hudson Dispatch, Monday, August 19, 1968
The
approval
was announced
Clyons
said
that
none
of
the
project.
And
Mrs.
Joanne
Jackcipal post if a qualified and suitmajor positions with the CEP
lat last night's meeting of the
able CEP director is not dis- son, also presently associated
with HOPES, reportedly will be
ha«p been filled yet, with one
covered before school opening
I Hoboken Board of Education.
named coordinator of recruitexception. Mrs. Joann Jackson,
next month.
ment, at a $10,400 salary range.
1 wha had been with Hopes, the
A city hall source yesterday
' city's anti-poverty organization,
speculated that if McAlevy
Both DePascale and Clyons
has been appointed to the post of
should decide to accept the CEP
are keeping wraps on the names
coordinator of student recruitdirectorship and resign as presof many others who are in line
ment at an increase of 20 per
ident of the school board — a for the jobs, but it is reported
cent
over the salary she was
post
he
has
held
for
15
terms—
that
potential
staff
employes
inMayor Louis DePascale and
getting with Hopes. M r s .
his likely successor will be
clude former court clerk James
E. Norman Wilson Jr., head of
Jackson was being paid about
either Melvin Christie or SylSchmidt, Dominick Rinaldi, a
the H o b o k e n Organization
$5,500 with the anti-poverty
vio Failla.
one-time attorney, James Palesagainst Poverty and Economic
organization.
tini, presently the Hoboken vioShould such a situation deThrough the QEP, t h o s e
lations clerk, Frank Bellizzi,
Stress, have not been able to
velop, Christie is seen getting
chronically unemployed will be
one-time president of Thomas A.
the nod for president. He is
come up with a solution on what
given the opportunity to retrain
Gallo Assn., Richard McAleer,
currently vice president. FaUla
will be done with the people
in fields where there is a deformerly of HOPES and Frank
is seen stepping aside in favor
who are staffing the Hopes
Weeks, a board of education
mand for workers. It i s i
of Christie. Failla presently
sponsored adult basic education
member.
estimated that more than 700
holds a city payroll job at $9,500
persons will be handled by I he
a year as director of planning
when funds for that program
Other posts yet to be filled inand development.
program during its first training |
A dual fire and burglar alarm
clude an office manager at
run out On Noc. 1.
period.
If McAlevy refuses to accept
system has been installed in the
$7,800,
a
steno-secretary
at
|
The mayor said today after
the directorship, Clyons is seen
Hoboken Public Library.
$6,240, two secretaries at $105
meeting with Wilson that the
being forced to remain as acting
The system was installed on
each weekly, seven typists at $85
function of the program would
director until someone else is
the first and basement floors of
weekly each, two bookkeepers
be absorbed by the new Conrecommended for the job. Meanthe building by the Rapid
at $100 each weekly, a building
centrated Employment program.
while. Clyon's school principalBurglar Co. of Bayonne at a cost
engineer at $6,240 annually,
He added that he and Wilson
ship would be assumed by Jo- three building custodians at $85
of about $900.
seph Totaro. vice principal at
hoped that something could be
each weekly, a research coordSamuel Schleikorn, the library
Brandt School.
worked out so that staff meminator at $10,400 annually, a
board's secretary, said t h e
Project's History
senior professional supervisor I
bers could also be absorbed into
board is also having new
Hoboken's CEP project was
at $160 weekly, four non-profesthe CEP.
screens installed on the ground
initiated last year by direction i
sional staffers at $120 each
floor of the building to prevent
"We still have some time to
1
of President Johnson. It seeks
weekly, another secretary at I
further window damage from
work on the problem and should
NEW POSTAL INSPECTOR — Hoboken letter carried Sergio Gigante of 209
to bring together, in one uni- $120 weekly and four non-profesyoungsters playing ball.
be able to come up with someJefferson St., is sworn as first United States Postal Inspector from the Hoboken
fied effort, various manpower
sional aides at $85 weekly to as-1
thing," he said.
programs administered by the
area. At ceremonies are (left to right), Postmaster Nicholas J. Caruso, Inspector
sist five professional aides at |
'WE HAVE a monthly bill of
Department of Labor's Man$130 each weekly.
Gigante and his wife and his father-in-law, Inspector Leo Schatzel, who adminabout $150 for the repair of the
power Administration. Its goal
windows," he said. "Most of the
istered the oath of office.
Also, an educational coordin-l
ic fn hair* TifirH-pOpp rlidaHvindamage is on the Fifth Street
ator at $10,400 annually, three!
side of the building facing
job developers at $155 each I
| Church Square Park.
weekly, a research aid at $4,8001
"The screens will be installed
annually and another secretary I
about three inches away from
at $105 weekly. Also, an orientation coordinator at $10,400 anthe windows. This should be far
nually, four additional non-proenough away so that they stop
Serge" Gigante looked quite Shatzel of the New York Regional
fessional staffers at $120 each
I the balls or slow them down
different In his dark green suit Office.
weekly and four instructors at
I enough so that they don't break
and tie than in the uniform that "Perhaps my becoming an in$120 each weekly.
1 the glass."
so many of his friends in Hobo- spector will serve as an impetus
to other men from Hoboken to
Schliekorn appealed to the
ken were accustomed to.
A public health nurse position
J parents of the children who
is also to be filled at a $6,240
For last week Sergio, a Hobo- come into the service," Serge
played ball near the library to
annual salary. All are full-time
ken letter carrier since 1963, wassaid, still retaining the commanding
voice
that
he
had
as
a
master
J
remember
it is their library and
positions.
sworn in by his father-in-law as
sergeant in the National Guard
I they should try and avoid playMore than 200 new books were
a United States Postal Inspector,
for some nine years.
[ing ball near the building.
added to the collection at the
the first to emerge from the
Hoboken Public Library last
Hoboken branch of the Post Of- Serge's appointment came after
THE LIBRARY board is in the
years of hard study. Postmaster
month, L u c i l l e Cunningham,
fice.
I process of i m p l e m e n t i n g
library director, said today.
"This is something that he hasCaruso said, and after he achieved
numerous improvements in the
Many of the new books have
been trying for since he first went a high grade on a competitive
I building made in an evaluation
Civil
Service
examination.
already
been
catalogued
and
into the postal service," his beamI several months ago. N e w
may be borrowed by library
in" father-in-law. Inspector Leo For the next six months, Serge,
shelves have already b e e n
members.
his
wife
and
his
two
children,
Shatzel, said at the ceremonies.
I
installed
in some of the rooms.
Some of the books are:
As he spoke, Serge's eyes Leonard, 7, and Michael, 4, will
Schliekorn said that the board
move
from
their
comfortable
\moiw Thieves, by George Cuomo:
glanced at his smiling wife, Su, HTrlUgc. by Frances Parkinson
' would continue making the rec-1
•PS- To Forget Palermo, hv lAsan, who sat in a leather chair home at 209 Jefferson st. to the
ommended improvements but I
south
where
he
will
serve
his
in the offices of Hoboken Postwork had stopped until the I
probationary
period
in.
Virginia,
master Nicholas J. Caruso.
l
i b r a r y ' s state-appropriated!
In
a
few
more
years
officials
at
Stevens
Institute
of
Techno-j
West Virginia, Maryland and
Nearby were some 20 of the
funds were made available. He I
logy in Hoboken expect to be hanging out "no vacancy" signs.
Washington.
letter-carrier's friends who might
said this would be in several f
Figures obtained from the college today indicate that by 1972 j
Mishima; A Personal Matter tiy K
"We really are looking forward
OcNorthwatpr. by Cec.lv
weeks.
qualify far the postal Inspector's
shows
that
by
1972
there
will
be
~
Crowe: The American Challenge, W
to moving to the south. It's a
office, a job, many said, was beautiful part of the country," his
i servan-Schreiber; From the Ashes,
there hasn't been any change in about 1,645 undergraduates and
t'ditod by Budcl Schuloei-g; The Mjin>.;v
comparable to that of an FBI| per t an( j pre tty wife said.
dentwise in 1972, give or take a 1,860 graduate students, the
•imc by Adam Sitrtlh; A WHII «
ossine, 'bv Leonardo Sclascia; »»-•
Enrollment at Stevens will have maximum that the college is
But
on
Wednesday,
two
days
agent.
imonde, by Kalherine Troy; The
able to handle with its current
reached the saturation point.
after a surprise party was thrown
olden Oyster, by DonaJd Gordon-. The
Unpubliciied But Vital
lelendid Pauper, by -Allen. Andrews:
and planned facilities.
for
him
by
his
post
office
friends,
Today's
student
body
totals
"There is a great deal that must
The Temporary Society, hy Warren G
mis tand Philip E. Slater;
The
Walls
2,634, the highest in the schools
A spokesman for the college
Bennis
_
.
be done to become a postal in- Serge stood straight, his right arm
Jerusalem: An Excursion _
history. This includes 1,374 un- said that there was very little
it is one of the least up raised.
spector
>?wish History, by Chaim .Raphael;
dergraduates and 1,316 graduate chance that the situation could
Vietnam: How We Got Jn, How To i.et
publicized branches of federal "I will bear true faith and alOut
bv 'David StMoetibrun; The
was part of the
students.
be avoided.
Queen's' Coafossion: The Story «f
work . . . and yet one of the most legiance.
Marie Antoinette, by Victoria HoU; In
"to support
Among the undergraduates,
oath
he
repeated.
.
"To the best of my knowledge,
important," someone said.
the
Fist
of
the
Revolution:
Ute
In
a
'WarK WITH l_OUniy w e n i m . i u m . •
•
..
440 are freshmen, the second there nasn't been any change in
Constitution of the United
City
Cuban Country Town, by J o s e
President of the William E. J. the
Yslesias; Shout at the Devil, by
largest fresnmen class t h e the college's building and exStates... and to perform
Democratic convention are, from eft, Max
Wilbur Smith; The .Presidential Pi™,
Harriot Branch No. 96, National duties in relation to the establish-j
school has ever had. The largest pansion plans for the immediate
bv Stanley Johnson; Assassination:
Assn. of Letter Carriers, the new ment of post offices and postal I
Robert F.' tKenneiiy^l925-l<)68, Edited
freshmen class was 475 last future," he said.
hv Francine Klagsbrun and David C.
postal inspector had often heard roads in the United States."
Whitney, Aim tor a Job In Welding, by
year. There are 395 of those
"The projection takes into
L D." Thomas Berg; Aspects fit
about the government branch, not Meanwhile, someone chuckled,
freshmen
now in
their
Language, hy Owight Bolingei: "he
consideration
the expansion and
Beatles:
The
'Real
Stnry.
hy
.TuKus
only from his father-in-law but "There goes a good friend. . . L
sophomore year. The school has
Fast; Dreams: The Dart Speei* of the
building that is scheduled, so it
292 juniors and 247 seniors.
also from another postal inspec- jet's hope that — officially — w e |
a n d 13th districts,
Spirit, by Morton T. Kelsev; Welcome
to Xanadu, by .Nathaniel Bench!-y;
is relatively certain that it will
tor, his brother-in-law, Leo F . don't see him too much."
Psychic "People, by iBIeanor Touhey
Smith. The imperial Oovernpr. by
A RECENTLY c o m p l e t e d reach the saturation point stuGeorge Shipway; The Unimportance of
projection of college enrollments dentwise in 1962, give or take a
Being Oscar, to Oscar levant.
snows that by 1972 there will be year.'

Funded by U.S.

CEP Post

Job Training Plan Opens
In Hoboken in September

Hob^Ken Gets

$285,948 Aid

For Schools

Hopes' •un<
Problem Still
Unsolved

Dual Alarm
For Hoboken
Library

Mailman to Inspector

First Hoboken Man to Gain Post

LibK&yAdd

200 Books
In Hoboken

Students Total 2,684

Stevens Tech Sees
No Room by 1972

f 9
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Across the Board

Nomes, Positions, Soiories
/n Hofiofren Cf P Divulged
The names, positions and salaries of persons who have
been apointed to the Concentrated Employment Program
in Hoboken have finally been made available. They are:
Patrick Mclntyre, clerk-typist,
$85 per week; Doris Edgar, instructor, $120 per week; M.
secretary, $100 per w e e k ; Guzman, instructor, $120 per
Joseph Lisa, building engineer, week; and Frank W e e k s ,
$129 per week; Joseph Pasquale, counselor, $120 per week.
Winnie Anderson, counselor,
custodian, $85 per week; Francisco Aviles, custodian, $85 per $120 per week; J. Schmidt,
week; Joanne Jackson, coor- trainer, $130 per week; Michael
dinator recruitment, $122.50 per Tagliero, trainer, $130 per week;
week; Joseph McGuire, Sr. Miguel Rosado, trainer, $130 per
Prof, supervisor, $150 per week; week; Dominic Gallo, fiscal
Elizabeth
McDonald,
n o n - coordinator, $278.84 per week;
professional staff, $120 per week; John McAlevy, E x e c u t i v e
I L e o p o l d o M o l i n a , n o n - Director, $288.44 per week; John
professional staff, $120 p e r Meissner, office manager, $130
week; Victor Martinez, non- per week; Irene G u i d e r ,
professional staff, $120 p e r secretary, $105 per w e e k ;
week; Brunell Barfield, non- Virginia Mahoney, secretary,
professional staff, $120 p e r $105 per week; Virginia O'Brien,
week; Matthew Ronga, orienta- steno-secretary, $120 per week;
tion, $200 per week; Richard A. Palestine, asst. director,
Anna
McAleer, professionel aide, $130 $147.29 per week;
per week; John Vervoordt, pro- Orapello, clerk-typist $85 per
fessional aide, $130 per week; week; T. O'Reilly, recruitment
mainstream, $1.75 per
Nick F e o 1 a , non-professional
aide, $85 per week; Ann Long, oper. V. Marshall, recruitment
secretary, $110.42 per week: hour; mainstream, $1.75 per
Joan Nelson, clerk-typist, $85 oper. M. Bucco, recruitment
per week; Vivian Caraballo, job hour; mainstream, $1.75 per
developer, $155 per week; Frank oper. William Green (temp.),
hour;
$1.75 per hour; Samuel
Sesty, job developer, $126 per painter,
week; Anne Gatbarini, clerk- Gilyard (temp.), painter, $1.75
typist, $100 per week; Sam per hour; Paul Velazquez, temMongiello, non-professional staff, porary help, $1.75 per hour;
$120 per week; Joseph Townsley, A l b e r t o Santiago, temporary
non-professional staff, $120 per help, $1.75 per hour; Philip G.
week; Edna Turso, receptionist, Procacciono Sr., t e m p o r a r y
$85 per week; Jose Hernandez, help, $1.75 per hour; John
educational, $200 per week; J o s e p h Bartucci, temporary
Amelia Trayner, clerk-typist, $85 help, $1.75 per hour; Dennis
educational, $200 per week; Doneman, temporary help, $1.75
Amelia Trayner, clerk-typist, $85 per hour and Pedro Alomar,
per week; Dominick Rinaldi, temporary help, $1.75 per hour.

I

Hudson Dispatch Photos

FAIR TRADE—Two exchange teachers from Puerto Rico who will spend the next
year teaching within the Hoboken public school system were welcomed Tuesday by Hlayor DePascale at city hall. Left are Anna Fernandez and Julia Delgardo, admiring a scroll being shown by DePascale which was presented him by
the mayor of San Juan. Far right is Hoboken School Superintendent Thomas
F. McFeely, responsible for initiating the exchange teacher program between Hoboken and Puerto Rico in efforts to overcome the language barrier for the city's
increasing Spanish-speaking population. Miss Fernandez will teach at both David
E.' Rue and Sadie Leinkauf Schools, while Miss Delgardo will teach at Wallace
" 1

DEMOLITION DONEfc-^- D e m o l i t i o n

of Fabian

JTheoter and four adjoining three-family houses is
•complete after neorq^ tvyo months of work. A new
|Singer Shop-Rite supermarket will be built on this site,

First and Washington Streets, Moboken. New construction is expected to start before the cold weather j
sets in.
THE JERSEY JOURNAL, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, I 9*8

Hoboken Tax ConsultantSays 1966 Reappraisals Being Updated
Original
Figures
Seen Void
DePascale Bids
To Bar Mistake
The Realty Appraisal Co. of
I West New York did finish the
1965 reappraisal of all Hoboken
property for the implementation
of 100 per cent assessment, but
the company's findings won't tie
found in the city of Hoboken, it
was learned today from various
city officials.
Two members of the Hoboken
Rentpayers and T a x p a y e r s
Assn. tried to find the reappraisals last week but came up
emptyhanded at City Hall.
ACCORDING TO E. Norman
Wilson, law and public safety
director, the reappraisals were
contracted for in 1965 and completed in 1966.
Herbert Fine, special tax
consultant to the city, said he
knew for a fact that the Realty
Appraisal Co. had the reappraisals in its possession for the
purpose of updating them as
ordered by the courts.
Mayor Louis D e P a s c a l e ,
commenting on the association
members' claims that they had
not received too much cooperation from city workers when
they inquired about the appraisals completed in 1966, said
their inspection of them would
serve no practical purpose.
•EVEN THOUGH they were
completed in 1966, they are no
longer up to date and have been
ordered updated by the courts,"
he said. "No one is going to be
able to reach any conclusions
which would be valid in 1969
from figures compiled in 1965
and '66.
"The figures from the original
mean nothing until they are updated."
DePascale said Hoboken did
not intend to make the same
mistakes made by North Bergen
which also had the company do
} its reappraisals for 100 per cent
assessment.
"North Bergen made the
mistake of assuming that the
company's figures were 100 per
cent correct," he said. "They
were used as the new assessed
value of the property there
without ever being rechecked.
'WE WILL RECHECK th«
company's figures before accepting them through the use of
the city assessor."
Although 100 per cent assessment goes into effect on Jan. 1,
Hoboken taxpayers won't be
aware of it until sometime in
July.
Hoboken tax bills are sent out
four times a year. Local officials
figure that by the time the
county tax rate has been struck,
the January and April bills will
have already been sent out based on the 1968 rate.
The difference, either over or
under, is usually made up in the
July bill.

100% Assessment
i

Hoboken Tax pa yets
Study 10 Answers
By PETER HALLAM
The Hoboken Rentpayers and Taxpayers Assn. has th
answers to the 10 questions concerning 100 per cent assess
ment that were asked of the Cii.
and is now in the process of
ment the 100 per cent assess-1
studying the replies. However, a
ment
by Feb. 1, 1969?
spokesman for the group said
Q2. Will it be necessary to
Continued
that he was already concerned
employ an outside organization
with at least one answer.
the job and will probably have
to do this?
Vincent J. Fusilli, chairman of
to institute legal proceedings to
the rentpayers division, said he
A1&2. "To comply with the
try and get at least some of the
was concerned over the city's money back."
order of the court, this council
choice of a firm to do the
on June 5, 1968 by resolution
reassessing of property values.
FUSILLI SAID that he still authorized the Realty Appraisal
had to go over the council's Co. of West New York, New
'WE ASKED who it was beanswers with the rest of the Jersey, to bring up to date its
cause we are fearful of a similar
association members before he 100 per cent assessment apsituation developing in Hoboken
could comment on the overall praisal, which it had previously
to the one that now exists in
tax picture. However, he was completed in the year 1965.
North Bergen," he said. "That
relatively sure that a demand
community's confusion was in
Q3. IF an outside organization
would be forthcoming shortly to
part caused by assessments
is
necessary, will it be one
dismiss the West New York
made by the Realty Appraisal
owned, operated or one in which
Company.
Company of West New York,
a city employe — full-time or
"I don't want to see Hoboken part-time — is a key individual;
head by Joseph Rubinstein.
throwing
its
good
money
after
"Hoboken now tells us that its
and will the assessors of the
North Bergen's bad," he said. outside organization by qualified
reassessments are being done by
"We deal with people i n according to all pertinent laws?
the
same
company
and
business
because of the reputapresumably by the same RuA3. "The Realty Appraisal
tion they have built f o r Company is a private indebinstein. We can only assume
themselves.
Going
by
this
comthat we will find the same faults
pendent company. It .does not
pany's current reputation we employ any employes of the city
with Rubinstein's work that
have made a mistake and one of Hoboken. The appraisal comNorth Bergen did."
that should be corrected as pany is well qualified, licensed
Fusilli said that Rubinstein,
quickly as possible before it and capable in appraisal matwho was fired by Mayor Angelo
costs us more than we can af- ters, with years of experience in
Sarubbi as the North Bergen
ford to waste."
, assessor, had apparently failed
court appearances and i n
to perform in a qualified manbusiness since 1920. This comTHE questions asked by the pany will qualify under any
ner.
association and the answers gi- law."
ven by the council follow:
•THERE were many faults
. What is the plan to impleQ4. ARE any guidelines comfound with his work and as a
result, there are now more than
12,100 tax appeals from property
' owners in North Bergen," Fusilli
said. "Persons were o v e r
assessed and under assesed.
The entire reassessment was not
equitable and the tax payers
found out about it.
"As a result, the township has
had to hire new appraisers to do
the job all over again. Unfortunately, the people of North
Bergen must suffer with Rusinstein's appraisal for the current budget.
•They are also out $125,000;
vhich was paid to Rubinstein forj

TAXPAYERS

pleted to insure that 100 per cent
assessment is applied fairly and
equally across the board?
A4. "In arriving at true value
of the taxable ratables, the
following three approaches will
be used, depending upon the
type of property: sales of real
property, reproduction costs and
income capitalization. All three
approaches should be considered
in arriving at the true value for
all property. We have been
assured by the Realty Appraisal
Company that in arriving at its
100 per cent appraisals of true
value, it will use the three
methods herein stated."
QS. WHAT will insure that the
100 per cent assessment exercise
will not be exploited as a
mechanism to provide more and
surplus money for spending by
community officials?
A5. "The question of expenditures and the share of each
taxpayer in those expenditures
is a matter entirely separate

and apart from the question of
100 per cent assessment of tax
ratables. If, for example, a
municipality was composed of
only one-family houses the fact
that the owners were assessed
at 100 per cent or varying percentages would not effect the
amount of taxes paid."
Q6. What does t h e administration contemplate as a
way to control or regulate the
rent increases that will be
passed on to the tenants as a
result of 100 per cent assessment?
A6. "The legislature of the
state of New Jersey some years
ago permitted the rent control
law then in operation in this city
to expire. The municipality only
has those powers granted by the
legislature and today has no
authority or power to control or
regulate the rents of the tenants
in this city."
Q7. IS the administration profiting from the errors being
jnade by officials in adjoining
immunities?
A7. "Each municipality in the
county of Hudson have their
taxes equalized each year by the
Hudson County Board of Taxation so that each will bear its
fair and just share of expenditures."
Q8. Will favorable tax arrangements be granted to the
builders in the Model Cities
program so that their burden
will be borne by the other homeowners and taxpayers?
A8. "No exemptions or abatements can be made or arranged
with builders in the Model Cities
program unless same is provided for by some permissive
legislation on the statute books
as relevent to such t y p e
development program."
Q9. HOW will the 100 per cent
assessment affect the existing
instances where tax abatement
may have been granted, for example, the Church Towers enterprise?
A9. "Any tax a b a t e m e n t
granted to the Church Towers
housing d e v e l o p m e n t was
granted pursuant to a law of the

state of New Jersey, providing
for and allowing any tax abatement in this particular type of
housing project and development."
Q10. Hew will the 100 per cent
assessment be applied against
railroad properties, like the defunct Hoboken Shore Railroad?
A10. "This property does not
come within the jurisdiction of
the city of Hoboken and it is
assessed by the state of New
Jersey."
IN conclusion, the council
statement said:
"The necessary departments
of the city have been cooperating with the independent appraisal now being updated, but
furnishing records.and information, so that the assessment of
100 per cent of true value will be
completed within the time limit
of the court order of Feb. 1,
1969.
"When all these services are
completed, the lax duplicate of
this city for 1969 will be filed
with the Hudson County Board
of Taxation as required by the
court in all respects."
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Vntorc Mav IWirlo Fato nf Prncctnu/n Rue Plan
• V*V1V
After years of discussion and i
debate o n the advantages and
disadvantages of a crosstown
bus system which would service
the west section of Hoboken. the
City Council has taken steps to
put the question directly to the
voters in November's general
election.
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(Continued from Page I)
pull," admitted, "I may have
recommended one of those
named."
Councilman Finnerty said, "I
gave applications to several of
An ordinance authorizing a I
my friends." Pressed, he adthe source said, "Yes, and will be approved by the end of |
By ARTHUR FELSON
referndum on the question of a
mitted he did recommend, Mrs.
the
week.
everyone
knows
it.
This
entire
Tremors rippled through Hocrosstown bus system operated
E. Nelson of 921 Garden st.
Also, that only the recomboken city hall yesterday as situation goes much deeper than
by the city was introduced at |
Councilman Matthews who alit would appear on the sur- mendations of the councilmen
political
discussions
took
place
yesterday's City Council meetso said, "I gave out several apand
other
"city
hallers"
have
face."
in small caucuses following the
ing.
plications" also was narrowed
Mayor De Pascale took excep- been used to secure the names
release Tuesday of a partial
down to, "I recommended one."
list of persons to be employed tion to this paper's headline, for those who will be involved
IF THE ordinance is even-l
Additional names were learned
in
the
administrative
end
of
which
stated
"politics"
was
in Hoboken's $2 million federaltually approved by the councill
yesterday.
the program and no public noly-funded Concentrated Employ- seen in the CEP hirings.
as expected, Hoboken residents!
However, the mayor did ad- tice or newspaper ads for emAppointed without pay as a
ment Program (CEP).
will be asked to approve orl
mit and confirm several points ployment were placed.
person who will be doing "odds
From
9
a.m.
through
2:30
disapprove the city operation ofl
"Our Friends"
in the story.
and ends" is George McGuire,
p.m., several meetings were
» bus line using the followingl
a city housing inspector.
These included the fact that
The
mayor
said
when
asked
held in city hall and in neigh- Clyons, presently the head of
route: starting at Hudson andl
about those hired, "We only
Appointed to the non-profesboring
places
where
politicians
4th Streets, west on 4th tol
HOPES, Hoboken's anti-poverty
sional staff is Richard McAleer
and constituents gathered to agency, has returned to his posi- recommended those who were
Jackson
Street, north o n l
our friends."
of HOPES. His salary could not
Jackson to 5th, east on 5th tol discuss what is now being tion as principal of Joseph F .
be determined last night.
Purpose
of
the
program
is
to
called
"clear
cut
politics."
Madison Street, north o n f
Brandt School and will only be provide 700 Hoboken hard-core
Appointed as an aide, at an
Madison Street to 7th, east on
The major upheaval stemmed head of the CEP program until
underdosed
salary is violations
unemployed
with
in-service
job7th Street to Hudson, and south I
from the release of a list of 13 Sept. 15; a permanent head of
bureau clerk, James Palestini.
on Hudson to the original start-1
employes approved by Mayor the program will be appointed training while paying them $40
Appointed as a clerk is foring point
Louis De Pascale and acting by then and most probably a week for learning new or usemer
Hoboken municipal attorful
skills.
It
is
administered
CEP director, Raymond G.
Bus service for the west sec-1
ney, Dominick Rinaldi.
1 under the federal guidelines set
j
Clyons.
tion of Hoboken has been under I
"Personally" Boosted
up by the U. S. Labor Dept.
Most of the 13 employes were
discussion for more than six
j Clyons was interviewed outMcGuire, a confidant of
I found to have been recomyears. Third Ward Councilman
Iside the mayor's office and
Councilman Romano and deputy
mended to "higher-ups" by sevSteve Cappiello favored the idea
1 also took exception to the Hud- j
director of health and welfare
eral
city
councilmen;
were
poand was actively supported by
I son Dispatch headline, while, in
Carmine Cutillo, was according
litical backers of these councilseveral fellow council members.
I essence, not objecting to the
U> a reliable source, "personally
men
or
the
mayor
in
some
But the matter failed to get |
recommended by Councilman
I story itself.
leases
or
were
in
the
employ
of
beyond the discussion stage.
Romano."
I Clyons said, "My purpose is
I the city in other departments or
J to be genuinely interested in the |
Palestini, who had been on a
|
positions.
THE BALL was taken up by I
I welfare of those in our city. I
leave
of absence from his city
The seriousness of the upthe Chamber of Commerce, the
I am just trying to do a good job,
hall job, was recommended by
Iheaval
was
stressed
by
a
highMerchants Retail Bureau and
jnot to be a politican."
Council President Thomas A.
|placed person in city hall in an
most recently by the Nunzio
I Among the councilmen who,
Gallo. Gallo admitted before yesoff-the-record interview.
Malfetti Assn. which had started
lit was learned, interceded on
terday's council meeting that he
Asked
if
the
appointments]
a petition campaign urging the [
I behalf of the 13 employers
recommended Palestini and Frank
nade
were
political
in
nature,
city to take action on such a
I were: First Ward Councilman
Bellizzi, former president of the
I Anthony H. Romano (2 emsystem.
Thomas A. Gallo Club.
I ployes); Fifth Ward Councilman
But it was Cappiello, who had |
"I feel that they are competent
I Francis Finnerty (1 employe);
used the need for a bus system
people and I did recommend
] Second Ward Councilman Wilin his campaigns for public ofthem," Gallo said.
(liam J. Matthews (1 employe);
fice in 1963 and 1967, who finally
The Palestini approval was so
I Sixth Ward Councilman John J.
sudden, that he did not even know
got the council to give the public
Palmieri (1 employe) and
that he was appointed, although
a chance to express its views on
[Third Ward Councilman Steve
he is scheduled to start his new
the proposal.
I Capiello (1 employe).
job next Monday.
Cappiello said, "All us counIt was also learned that seriousLAW AND Public S a f e t y
Icilmen are interested in our
ly being considered for an unDirector E. Norman Wilson said
I constituents. I did recommend
specified position is board of eduthat if the voters approved the
lone."
cation member, Frank Weeks.
proposal, the city would still
"May Have"
It was indicated that it is almost
have to draw up other orRomano, who declined to cona confirmed fact that board presidinances d e s i g n a t i n g the
firm or deny his "political
dent, John McAlevy will be named
authority to operate the system
](Turn to Page 10, Column 3)
by tomorrow as director of the
to a department and setting up a
CEP program.
formal plan of operation.
If McAlevy and/or Weeks would
The council also approved the
leave
their board positions, the
reappointment of William Cox to
mayor would then have to make
the city's planning board for
special appointments to fill in
another six year term. Cox, who
their places.
is in his 80's, is president of the
Similarly, any persons now in
I board.
positions in city departments!
would have to take leaves of abCONTRACTS were awarded to
sences thus leaving open other job]
the Gottlieb Wrecking Co. of
areas.
Hoboken for the demolition of
Present at city hall during the
321 Adams St., 210 Jefferson St.,
early afternoon was Thomas Mil209 and 211 Grand St., and to
ler, a representative of the United
Seaview Demolition and Rental
States Department of Labor, who
Co. of Jersey City for the work I
will oversee the CEP program
at 132 Jackson St.
from his office at the Adams
Lanes.
Specifications for the demolition of 16 other buildings in
Commenting about the backvarious parts of the city was
ground investigations of those
hired for the program, he said,
approved by the council which
"The department of labor invesluthorized the city clerk to adtigates all those hired and if we
'ertise for bids which would be
find fraudulent aspects in the ap>resented to the council at its
plications, the person will be
iept. 18 meeting.
fired."
Asked if the department has
, THE buildings are 2 1 9
completed the investigations, he
[/Madison St., 114 Willow Ave.,
said, "No, we sent letters to the
117 Clinton St., 230 Jefferson St.,
various employers last week and
520 Monroe St., 508 2nd St., 313
have not heard from them. Until
Madison St., 518 Monroe St., 162
the employes are cleared they are
1st St. 56 and 58 Garden St., 92
considered temporaries."
and 94 Grand St., 206 Madison
Both he and Clyons also pointed
St., 416 Adams St., and 209
out that out-of-towners could be
Madison St.
employed in the program.
A complaint was lodged with,
"Fifty per cent can live out of!
the council about a vacant gas
town, but after a short period of
station on the corner of Newark
Hudson Dispatch Photos
time they would have to establish
Street and Observer Highway.
residence in Hoboken," Miller
NEW
STEVENS
COMPUTER
CENTER—Jan.
1
will
see
the
opening
of
new
First Ward Councilman Anthonyl
said.
Stevens Tech Library and computer center, a $2.5 million construction project.
H Romano said that he has I
He also said that persons in the
The
four
level,
red
brick
building
is
located
adjacent
to
Palmer
Hall
and
opalready asked the fire departprogram
would be able to work
posite Stevens Center. Currently landscaping is under
ment to inspect the station and
at two jobs.
have the owner clean it up it |
"They can be permitted, and
there are any fire violations.
sometimes it is advisable, for
them to work at two part time
THOMAS Vezzetti, owner ofl
jobs."
the building at 1318 Washington
After the interview Miller joined
St., strongly urged the council to
the entire council and several
take measures to cut the city
others in a closed meeting with.
The sounds of bulldozers today urther development of the colpayroll as a way of offsetting
Mayor De Pascale, to discuss po-|
lege.
100 per cent assessment next Jmix with the normal sounds of a
tential housing sites in the cit;
A four-level building, the I
Ibusy
college
campus a s library will include over 90 in-1
and the future of the Todd Ship-]
I year.
yards.
1 "My taxes on my building •greenery is renewed at Stevens dividual study cubicles, 15 study I
Among those at the meeting
have gone up $1,000 this year I Teen where a $2.5 million rooms, motion picture and micro-1
were: the mayor. Miller, Councilwithout 100 per cent assess- I library and computer center is fuming apparatus and three times |
men Scrlvani, Cappiello, Finnerty,
ment," he said. ' T m j u s ^ ^ I hi the final stages of completion. the shelf space for books and
Rep. Dominick V. Daniels (DFrancone, Matthews, Mongiello,
breaking even now If 1
14th), in Washington yesterday anperiodicals
now
available.
Within a few weeks, the tradicent reflects another t a x
The old Stevens library, built] I nounced that the Office of Eco- Council President Gallo, Clyons,
Frank Bartletta, Edward De Fazio
nomic Opportunity has approved a
increase, I'll be forced out of tional green, s p a c i o u s ap- 45 years ago, will be converted
of
the Housing Authority, model
Ipearanee
of
the
s
p
r
a
w
l
i
n
g
grant
of
$239,243
for
1969
admininto the new home of the SteI business.
cities director, Michael Coleman,
I "I suggest the city_siart_cut- IHoboken campus will be renew- vens Cyrogenics Center, the! istration of the Saturday VolunLaw Director E. Norman Wilson,
ting its payroll. This might help led as heavy construction equip- only research facility of its kind| teer and Summer Camp Program
and George McGuire, a housing inI
operated
by
the
Hoboken
Organoff set the tax increase.'
' Iment is replaced with new in any college or university in
spector.
isation Against Poverty and Ecothe nation.
I grass.
|nomic Stress (HOPES).
I Higher education has been The future building plans ofl
Daniels, said the program is deI termed America's newest growth Stevens calls for a seven-storyl I signed to upgrade the education
[industry and this is increasingly Chemistry and C h e m i c a ll of 90 Neighborhood Youths Corps
I evident in the physical change Engineering building on the col-l enrollees during the next 12
waterfront property at the|
lnow taking place at the technical lege's
f
months.
oot of Seventh st.
I institution.
Daniels stated: "This program
J Since 1955 the college's expa This endeavor will be followed
will assist educationally deprived
Inion and development have been by a four-story building to houst
children in the Hoboken area to
(marked by the construction of t h e mechanical engineering,! supplement their in-school trainI eight new buildings costing a electrical
engineering and] ing in order that they might be
(total of $20,500,000. Newest of metallurgy departments andl able to compete with children of
I these is the library and com-will be constructed atop a three-l their own age group. In this way
puter center scheduled to open tier parking garage for 600 cars. I I we hope that these children will
Jon Jan. 1 and expected to be ful Later a new gymnasium will bel be able to utilize their talents to
lly operational Februaryadded to meet the expanding] I the fullest.
I The new facility, according to needs for physical education.
"It is our hopes that these chil|$tevens president Dr. Jess H.
The three proposed buildings,! I dren will thus be able to take adDavis, will relieve the limited
together with two endowed pro- I vantage of the educational opporjonditions of the present library
fessorships and a general educa- tunities open today and as a reit Sixth and Hudson sts., and
tion fund will be financed by a I Isult become useful citizens."
yill contribute greatly to
$15.5 million Centennial Fund)
campaign called by Dr. Davis!
"the most challenging undertaking in this history of Stevens."
Also of interest t o in-j
dustrialists throughout the state!
and elsewhere are Stevens' ef-j
forts to build a $20 million in-|
dustrial research center along
[Hoboken's "waterfront row'
[which will be coupled with the!
panorama of the Hudson st. Ur-I
ban Renewal Project and which!
[will bring additional tax reve-J
nues to the City.

City Hall Confabs Erupt on Hiring Data

\Stevens Tech Grows

Library, Computer Center Rising
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COLLECTION — Hoboken Moyor Louis DePascale
makes donation to the Hudson County Mental Health
Association's annual fund drive at his City Hall

office. With him are Mrs. John Yacullo, left, chairman, and Mrs. Edward Mallen, co-chairman.
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FOR HOBOKEN CROSSTOWN LINE? — Small bus
with curb-high step, depicted above, run by Rossmoor
Village community in south Jersey, is suggested by
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Malfetti Association for possible use on Hoboker
municipal crosstown bus lines.

Referendum Issue

Nlalietti Club Urges 'Yes' on Hoboken Crosstown Bus
A "yes" vote on the Hoboken vember general election by the main shopping area, Washington
'PEOPLE are afraid to go into!
I referendum on a municipal Hoboken City Council with the Street, with relative ease, in- the street at night for fear ofl
I crosstown bus line was urged backing of Mayor DePascale. stead of walking as they are being molested or abused inl
I today by the Nunzio Malfetti Approval by the voters is re- doing now.
some other way; and attendance!
| Association.
quired 'before a municipality can
at evening church gatherings!
Nunzio Malfetti, the club's
'CITIZENS living uptown will has fallen off considerably. I
operate its own bus line.
I standard bearer, said he had
be able to visit friends and
If- Hoboken votes "no," therelatives in the housing projects, Although the use of off-duty j
visited Rossmoor Village in
policemen to drive the buses!
South Jersey to see how the project will be definitely out. including the senior citizens
I village's bus system is working Mayor DePascale has said if the houses, and senior citizens will would not solve all problems inl
out and was "very much referendum carries, he will no longer be confined to the im- this area, it would be a step in |
impressed both by the efficiency establish a crosstown route mediate housing area for lack of the right direction.
and by its economy." Rossmoor unless the cost turns out to be transportation."
"The policemen would have a I
Village is not a municipality but prohibitive.
Malfetti added he hoped the source of extra income to sup-1
is a community that operates its
city would hire off-duty police- plement their present income. In I
'THE CROSSTOWN bus would men to drive the buses. That a survey taken of a number of
I own buses.
be a great asset to everyone in way, he said, "the city would policemen in the city it was
MALFETTI was a candidate the City of Hoboken, residents1 have additional patrolling of its determined that they would
I for councilman in the 6th ward and non-residents a l i k e , '
streets; and if two-way radios gladly accept these part-time |
Malfetti said today.
[ in the 1967 election.
were installed on the buses, they passengers themselves would
t h e referendum has been
"Citizens in the Downtown would serve as extra patrol passenngers themselves wouould |
have extra protection."
I placed on the ballot in the No- area will be able to visit our cars.

Cash for '69

Hudson Dispatch Photos

LATEST IN COMMUTER CARS—Modern, high-speed electric commuter trains
on public display in H»boken were inspected Wednesday by Mayor Louis DePascale, and Councilmen John J. Palmieri and William J. Matthews, being welcomed
aboard by John G. Drake, superintendent of Erie-Lackavanna passenger operations. Estimated to coet $285,000 each, the modern trains may be made available to local commuters depending on voter approval Nov. 5 of the $640 million
transportation bond issue.

Strickenj\fter Ballot Drawing

Grogan Dies of Heart Attack
County Clerk
LedHoboken
Former Mayor, 54, Active
In National Labor Circles
By JACK ECKHARDT
Hudson County Clerk John J- Grogan, 54, recognized Democratic leader of his native Hoboken, where
he had served as mayor for a 10-year period, died of
a heart attack^ yesterday afternoon. He was stricken
at the county administration building at 3:30 o'clock
and died in Jersey City Medical Center an hour later.

.

Hudson Dispatch Photos

LAST OFFICIAL ACT—Hudson County Clerk John J.
Grogan (left, facing camera,) goes over procedure
for drawing for positions on the November presidential election ballot with candidates v.\ his office in the
administration building, Jersey City, at 3 p.m. yesterday. Grogan suffered a fatal heart attack a short tme
later. Robert li. Wall, county counsel, is at right.
(Story on drawing on Page 3 ) .

displays o n e of . h o m a n y m e m e n t o ,

J. S o r i e r o a n d Undersheriff J a m e s Bailey

'Biggest funeral Ever Held in Hoboken'
Hoboken paid its last respects
foday to John J. Grogan, former
nayor, internationally renowned
labor leader, adviser to four
|U.S. presidents and, at the time
of his deatn last Monday,
4udson County clerk.

Shipbuilding
America.

Workers

of

SIXTY MEMBERS of the 139man Hoboken police force were
on duty for the funeral. In addition, there were 15 firemen as
part of a guard of honor.

As one superior police official
A crowd estimated at several
|expressed it, "This was the bigthousands lined Willow Avenue
gest funeral ever held i n between the funeral home and
doboken. This man was loved."
Our Lady of Grace Church,
where the Funeral Mass was
THE CORTEGE including Gov. celebrated.
Richard Hughes, left from the
Before the procession moved
Bosworth Funeral Home where
tens of thousands had visited from the funeral home to the
during the past three days and church, along a circuitous route,
moved to Our Lady of Grace most of the official mourning
Church for a Solemn Req- party had crowded the suite of
uiem Mass. Interment followed rooms on the second floor of the
at Holy Cross Cemetery, North funeral home.
Arlington.
The official mourning party1
included
political leaders from
There were more than 100
cars in the cortege, 25 alone throughout the county, including
reserved by union officials. John V. Kenny, c o u n t y
Grogan was president of the In- Democrtic leader, John J.
ternational Union of Marine and Kenny, county D e m o c r a t i c
chairman, and Rep. Dominick
Daniels. There was also a large
delegation from labor unions.

Death came to the political
figure and internationally-recog
nized labor leader a short time
<Continued jrom Page 1)
after he had conducted the drawing for ballot positions in the funeral, tentatively scheduled for
Nov. 5 election. The drawing was Friday.
At his residence at 822 Hudson
held in his county administration
St., his wife, the former Eileen
building offices.
At Medical Center, authorities McNulty, and her daughter, Pasaid Grogan who had been county tricia, were tearfully grief-strickclerk since 1964, complained of en. Efforts were being made
severe chest pains and was im- through the Hoboken chapter of
mediately place in an intensive American Red Cross to contact an
care unit. Several staff physicians only son, James Peter Grogan, on
were in attendance in the futile duty in Europe as an air cadet
with Naval Air Force.
efforts to save Grogan's life.
In addition to his wife and
Last rites of the Roman Catho- children, Mr. Grogan is survived
THE FUNERAL procession
lic Church were administered by a by two brothers, Andrew and
left the Bosworth Funeral Home
hospital chaplain. He had been Thomas, and by sisters, Mrs. Marand drove south on Willow Avedriven in his car to the hospital garet Ross, Mrs. Josephine Grumnue to Second Street, then west
by an aide, special Deputy County| bach, and Mrs. Dorothy Kovic.
to Clinton Street, north to Fifth
Clerk Joseph Crimmins.
Street, east to Willow Avenue,
Mr. Grogan was predeceased by
In Hoboken, news of Grogan's| his parents, John and Catherine
and south on Willow Avenue to
death created an immediate dis Dirks; a brother, the late Rev.
Our Lady of Grace Church for
belief, then shock, then sadness Nicholas Grogan, M. F. ssT; a
the funeral mass.
in realization that a man so many brother, Joseph Dirks, and a sispeople had known and respected ter, Mrs. Anna Finger.
On leaving the church, the
was dead.
procession drove north on ClinThe dual career of former HoCalls Flood Polio
ton Street to Fifth Street, west
boken mayor "Johnny" Grogan,
on Fifth to Washington Street,
Telephone calls flooded the as he was known to friends
then north to Eleventh Street,
police headquarters switchboard, throughout the county and state,
east to Hudson Street, south on
persons asking for confirmation of was a colorful one, both in local
Hudson past Grogan's home at
the report that swept the mile- political scenes and within the
822 Hudson to Fifth Street, west
square-city where Grogan was at labor forces throughout this county
one time a pipefitter's helper in and in Europe and the Far East.
to Washington Street, south on
Bethlehem Shipyard.
HMifod Union
Washington to Newark Street,
Mayor Louis DePascale, whom
He rose from the job of pipeSISTER MARY.RICHARD- • west to Monroe Strati, <§9H&»to
Grogan selected to succeed him as fitter's helper in Bethlehem Ship' Sacred Heart Academy principal Observer Highway, then west on
the city's mayor in 1965, ordered yard to become the international
Hudson Dispatch Fhotos
the American flag at half-mast president of Industrial Marine IN HAPPIER DAYS—Hudson County Clerk John J.
over all public buildings until after Shipbuilder's Union, a position
Grogan in Januury* 1959, then mayor of Hoboken,
the funeral.
he held at the time of his death.
j j ; | f t h « f o r m e r Eileen McNulty, celebrate
At Earl F. Bosworth Funeral And his ability to deal with labor .,
. oo . ' , , .
.
^
•" ,, . ,
h e I r 22ni
\
" e d d i n g anniversary. Grogan died of a
Home, Hoboken, arrangements problems at national level rated [
were being made last night for the him election to a post as one of . heart attack yesterday afternoon.
of 20 vice presidents in the AFL
(Turn to Page 6,
CIO, a post he also held at the talk of the days and the officials!
time of his death.
was associated with "by man-|
Grogan's abilities were recoglate of the voter."
nized in 1943 when ho was elected Recent recollections involved
an assemblyman. Four years
major political break between
later, he was selected to a presi- rogan and Borrone, onetime
dential commission to study
effects of the Marshall Plan dur- lose friends and political allies.I
;t was back in 1951 that both,
ing a tour of Europe.
In his role as a national labor rogan and Borrone were made
|| leader, Grogan served as delegate [minority members of the Hoboken
to foreign ports under Presidents :ive-member commission, stripped
Harry H, Truman, Dwight D. f certain departmental powers
Eisenhower, John F. Kennedy and >y the majority bloc of DeSapio,
ichael Borelli and Thomas A.
Lyndon B. Johnson.
Not content with his many allo.
achievements in both the labor Grogan and Borrone fought the I
field and in local, county and then tripping in court, and were rep-|
federal politics, Grogan also took Iresented by Atty. Joseph Weinan active interest in being part of raub, the present state chief |
[justice.
community organizations.
When Hoboken voters were peCWV Unit Founder
He founded and became first titioned, in 1951, for a change in
commander of Hoboken's Catholic the form of government, the pubWar Veterans Pope Pius Post, jlic favored the change, and Growas a member of American Le- gan was successful in naming
gion Post 107, a Fourth Degree four of the five members elected
Knight of Columbus, Our Lady of to a charter study commission.
Grace Church Holy Name Society,
Ticket Victorious
founder and standard bearer of In 1953, under the new Faulkner
Hoboken Regular Democratic Club, Act government, Grogan ran with
founder and honorary chairman of his old political ally, Borrone,
Hoboken Deborah Hospital Chap- Stephen Mongiello and Louis Deter, honorary chairman of the Pascale, running for mayor with
Hoboken Heart Fund, honorary the other three men as councilchairman of Hoboken March of men-at-large. His ticket defeated
Dimes and an active member of DeSapio, Borelli and Gallo.
Hoboken Elks Club.
In 1957, Gallo, who is now the
The political career of Grogan president of Hoboken City Counhis native Hoboken was ascil, opposed Grogan for mayor.
colorful as his rise in the inter- Grogan emerged victorious. Again
national labor field. Among his in 1961, Grogan was opposed by
PERSONAL LOSS — Mrs. John Grogan, left, widow of Hudson County clerk
many friends, he'd rather talk of acumbent Sixth Ward Councilend former Hoboken mayor, and their son, James P. Grogan at wake in
the hectic days of the 1947 HoBosworth's Funeral Home, Hoboken. Son, assigned to a Navy carrier in
boken election when he helped man John J. Palmieri for thejl
Mediterranean, arrived by plane from Madrid for funeral. (Jersey Pictures)
dethrone the late Bernard N. post of mayor. Again Grogan |
McFeely than he would about
being named a special labor dele- was the victor.
It was in 1963, during elections!]
gate to Japan in 1962.
of the city's six ward councilmen, |
Or of his being decorated with that Borrone broke with his longthe Order of Orange Nassau in time ally Grogan, and was sucNetherlands. Or of his being cessful in upsetting Grogan's conappointed by President Johnson to trol of the nine-member council.
a human rights commission of the
United Nations in Iran, recently. In 1964, Borrone's term as
clerk had expired, and
It was in 1953 that Grogan took county
he
was
replaced by the county'
over the reins at Hoboken City powers by
And it was
Hall, defeating forces in office! irtUhat year Grogan.
that Grogan decided
headed by former Mayor Fred M.j to
step down as mayor and
DeSapio.
named DePascale his successor.
Prior to that political victory,
back in 1947, Grogan was part of Close friends of Grogan cona team, including DeSapio, who tend the highlight of his political
ousted the late Bernard McFeely. career was the run he made in
Others who combined their vote- 1958 for U. S. Senate, winning
getting ability included George Hudson, Atlantic and Camden
Fitzpatrick, Michael Borelli and counties, but losing the statewide
Stephen Mongiello. The later is election by 12,000 votes.
Close associates of the likeable
the only city official of that commission still holding elective office city and county official say the
highlight of his labor career was
in Hoboken.
his selection for the post of execTwelvc-Yaar Reign
By virtue of his gaining 11,303 utive vice president in the navotes to DeSapio's 9,359 votes in tional AFL-CIO, and his being
the May, 1953, citywide elections,! singled out by four presidents of
Grogan took over as mayor, a he United States to serve on
post he held until turning over abor committees in foreign counthe reins to- incumbent Mayor ries. |
DePascale in 1965.
Hoboken police salute former Mayor Grogan
On many occasions since leaving the mayor's job to assume
responsibilities of the county
clerk's office, Grogan liked to

Grogan Dies

County Clerk John J. Grogan

Final Tribute to Grogan

FRED M. DESAPIO
Former Hoboken mayor
Observer Highway out of the
city, to the cemetery,
THE STREETS were lined
with Hoboken residents, since
Mayor Louis DePascale had
proclaimed an official day of
mourning. All flags on municipal buildings were at half-staff
as were many of those on commercial buildings.
Grogan's son, Airman App.
James Grogan, arrived at the
funeral home about 9 o'clock last
night. He had come from Spain
on a commercial flight and was
whisked directly to the funeral
home by a car supplied by the
Port of New York Authority.
James attended the funeral of
his father dressed in naval
uniform.
ALMOST IMMEDIATELY after Grogan's son entered and
second floor suite,
went to
the funeral home
officials
telephoned bomb
Continued
scare call. Police stopped the
flow of visitors and, with a fire
department bomb
squad,
searched the building after
clearing it. Few, including the
Grogan family, knew why they
were asked to leave. The steady
file of visitors was held up for
about a half hour,
Hoboken Elks canceled their
planned rites for the late official
last night because of the huge
crowd waiting to enter the
funeral home and, instead, filed
past the bier. Other groups
which had also planned- rituals
had to either cancel them or cut
them short because of the large
crowds.
THE KNEELING bench in
front of the casket, which
thousands Used to say brief
prayers, had to be removed so
that more visitors could be admitted.
Portable floodlights were also
set up on the opposite side of
Willow Avenue, to illuminate the
area around the funeral home
where a constant stream of1 automobiles pulled up and let out
passengers.
FOR TODAY'S Mass, the
center aisles of the church were
reserved for those actually in
the funeral party while the end
rows were available for the
hundreds of friends who wanted
to attend. Our Lady of Grace is
the largest Catholic church in
the city and one of the largest in
the county.
Besides Governor H u g h e s ,
former Mayor John V. Kenny of
Jersey City and scores of state,
county and local officials, former undersecretary of state and
ambassador to India Chester
Bowles were also expected to
attend the Mass. Mayor Louis
De Pascale and members of the
Hoboken City Council together
with municipal directors also
were in the official party.
The Union City Commission at
yesterday's meeting adopted a
resolution mourning Grogan's
death. Following the reading of
the resolution, which is to be
forwarded to Grogan's family,
Mpor William V. Musto called
foi a moment of silence^

»«r§l Friday

Hudson Leaders Pay Tribute toJohn J. Grogan
By WILLIAM H. TAFT

V" IP*!*** V

A seemingly unending line <r
mourners from Hoboken and
elsewhere began filing into the
Bosworth funeral home a t
Willow Avenue and 3rd Street in
Hoboken last night to view the
body of John J. Grogan, the
city's leading citizen for the past
20 years.
Expected to arrive soon at the
Grogan home, 822 Hudson St.,
was the late
Hoboken
Democratic leader's son, James.
A Navy air cadet currently
based at Sidy, he was reached
by the Hoboken Red Cross after
his father's death M o n d a y
evening. He cabled his mother,
Mrs. Eileen Grogan, s a y i n g
yesterday morning, he was
coining home in time for the
funeral.
THE BODY will be on view
today and tomorrow from 2 to 5
in the afternoon and from 7 to 10
at night. It will be taken from
the funeral parlor Friday at
about 9 a.m. The mass will be
said at Our Lady of Grace
Church, nearby, at 10:15.
The deceased Hudson County
clerk and former mayor will be
buried in Holy Cross Cemetery,
North Arlington. It is estimated
that the funeral cortege will
include at least 50 limousines
plus countless private vehicles.
NO organizations were present
at the wake last night. There
were just individuals. As a
spokesman for the Bosworth
Funeral Home explained, they
were mostly relatives and intimate friends.
But among them were every
member of the Hoboken City
Council, Mayor Louis D e
Pascale of Hoboken, and Mayor
William Musto of Union City.
Also paying their respects were
Hoboken Fire Chief Patrick
Carmody, West New York Police
Chief Anthony M, C a s p e r ,
Assemblyman Chris Jackman of
West New York and state
Senator
Fred
Hauser
of
Hoboken.
THE LATE Mr. Grogan also
received a tribute from the
area's Jewish community today.
Rabbi Samuel Tobak of the
Hoboken J e w i s h Community
Center, said:
"On behalf of the Jewish
community we are shocked at
the passing of Mr. Grogan. We
share in the bereavement of all
the hundreds or thousands of
friends of former
Mayor
Grognn. The Jewish community
will always -cherish the genuine
friendship he showed throughout
the years of his service in
Hoboken. We are especially
grateful for his assistance to
every ideal Jewish cause."
MR. GROGAN followed in
death his younger brother, the
Rev. Nicholas Grogan (born
James Grogan), a member of
the order of Missionary Servants
of the Most Holy Trinity, who
L died in I M C
He leaves three half-sisters,

Hudson Dispatch Photos

GROGAN FINAL RITES—Mrs. Eileen Grogan, as- in front of the church along "Willow av. Thousands
sisted by her son, James Peter (in navy uniform), more viewed the cortege as it wound its way through
and daughter, Patricia, follow flag-draped casket of the street* of the city, passing Grogan's home, and
late County Clerk John J. Grogan into Our Lady of the city hall where he formerly served as mayor.
Grace Roman Catholic Church, Hoboken, yesterday, (Other'pictures on Page 2.)
for final rites. Hundreds line both sides of the street

GONE FROM THE iCENE — This was a proud moment for late John J.
Grogan of Hoboken, as he introduced President Kennedy to thousands who
jammed Journal Square for huge rally during Kennedy campaign. The
county clerk and three-time Hoboken mayor died Monday. .
Mrs. Margaret Ross of 327 Garden St., Mrs. Josephine Grumbach of Atlantic Highlands, and
Mrs.
Dorothy K o v i c of
Highlands,
TWO brothers survive him:
Thomas, the oldest, a checker
on the Hoboken docks, and
Andrew, the next oldest, a
retired county employe. Both
live at the Garden Street address. Mr. Grogan's o l d e s t
sister, Mrs. Anna Finger, and a
half-brother, Joseph- Dirks, also
died before him.
The Grogan's d a u g h t e r ,
Patricia Ann, 22, is a senior at
Barnard College of Columbia
University. She is majoring in
philosophy.
James, 23, has an interest in a
construction contracting firm.
MRS. Eileen Grogan the former Eileen McNulty, conducts
a dance studio, the Ballet Center, at 3600 Bergcnline Ave. in
Union City.
Mrs. Ross recalled sadly she
last saw her brother at Fourth
and Washington streets earlier
Monday, the day he suffered his
fatal heart attack soon after
holding the drawing for ballot
positions in the
county
courthouse.
"1 was on foot and he was in
his car," she related. "He saw

me first and waved. I waved the yard, and Mr. Grogan beback."
came secretary of LocaJ 15.
He rose to become internaTHE LATE county clerk's
father and mother came to this tional president of the Industrial
country from Ireland. M r . Union of Marine and ShipbuildGrogan was born in the United ing Workers of America in 1950,
a post he held at the time of his
States March 26, 1914.
death. In 1943 he became a state
The family originally settled
assemblyman, in 1947 a city
in Hoboken, then moved to
commissioner, in 1953 mayor,
Essex Street in Jersey City.
and in 1963 county clerk.
When John was 7 or 8-years old
his father died. His mother, nee
SOON AFTER he became
Catharine May, was remarried
to John Dirks, a rigger on Erie employed at the shipyard, Mr.
Grogan married. He and his
Railroad barges.
bride left the family home at 327
THE FAMILY moved back to Garden St. and moved to an
Hoboken, at 80 Bloomfield St., apartment on 13th Street. About
about 1925. Subsequently they 1953 he bought a house two
moved to 317 Washington St., doors from th« Garden Street
then to a Willow Avenue ad- home. Ten years ago h e
dress, and finally to 327 Garden purchased and moved to the
St., where Mr. Dirks died nine present Grogan home on Hudson
years ago, followed by Grogan's Street, a three-story building in
mother two years later. Mr. which the Grogan family occuDirks was always "Pop" to John pies the ground floor.
Grogan.
Several years ago when Mr.
Mr. Grogan attended S t . Grogan became ill in Boston his
Peter's grammar school in ailment was first diagnosed as a
Jersey City, and went on to take heart condition. On further
courses at night school. He was investigation it turned out to be
an active youth and played sand- nothing but a nervous stomach.
lot baseball.
In 1967 Mr. Grogan had corHe got a job with a wooden rective surgery done on one eye.
box maker, then went to work in
Among the hundreds passing
an electrical store on Newark by his bier at Bosworths, all
Avenue. In 1934 he got a job as a characterized Mr. Grogan as the
shipper's
helper at
t h e friendly man who was "always
Bethlehem Shipyard in Hoboken. trying to help someone," and
A union was being organized at who had "a good hello for all."

Many Suggestions

Memorial lor Grogan
Studied in Hoboken
Hoboken officials today are considering a suitable memorial
I for John J. Grogan, three-time mayor, Hudson County clerk and
Inationtlly known labor leader whose funeral took place yesterday.
The Hoboken H o u s i n g —
—
[Authority is considering a re- St. and City Hall where he had
I commendation by Mayor Louis served for many years.
IDe Pascale that the proposed
More than 25 of the limousines
J $3$ million apartment and office
(building complex on Hudson were reserved for members of
] Street be named Grogan Towers the International Union o f
Marine and S h i p b u i l d i n g
I in his memory.
Workers of America, the 50,000A suggestion that Hoboken
member group which Grogan
| Hight School be renamed John J.
headed.
Grogan Memorial High School is
I being forwarded to the Board of
Included among those who
Education f o r consideration. lined the sidewalks to watch the
There have also been sugges- procession were thousands of
tions that a street should be re- school children. They had been
named in his honor.
given the day off as Hoboken
observed a day of mourning by
GOV. RICHARD J. HUGHES
proclamation of Mayor Louis De
was among the scores of state, Pascale.
county and city figufes who paid
a final tribute to G r o g a n
MRS. EILEEN GROGAN, wife
yesterday. The governor paid
of the late official, and his
his respects at the Bosworth daughter, P a t r i c i a , were

in the more than 60 cars in the
procession was responsible for
the delay.
The funeral was described by
one veteran police official as
"the biggest ever held in this
city. This man was loved."
The Mass was offered by the
Revs. Daniel F. Meehan, John
I F. Mee, Francis Maione and
Wilfred Yeo. Also on the altar
was a lifelong friend of the forI mer mayor, Msgr. Francis X.
Coyle, formerly of Our Lady of
I Grace parish and now assigned
to Springfield. Interment took
I place at Holy Cross Cemetery,
I North Arlington.
THOUSANDS of H o b o k e n
J residents lined the streets as the
[long funeral cortege, including
111 flower coaches, rolled slowly
through the city. The hearse and
I long line of limousines passed by
I the Grogan home at 822 Hudson

Thousands Mourn Grogan
Dignitaries Prominent at Hoboken Rites
By ARTHUR FELSON
stretched for almost 10 blocks
Thousands of persons yesterday along Willow av., as the silver
stood in final, silent homage to and gold badges and braid of the
County Clerk John J. Grogan, a 43-man special honor guard glistman who rose from shipyard ened in the September sunshine.
worker to mayor to positions Df A pretty 5-year-old girl shushed
trust under four United States her younger sister quiet as a jet
presidents.
black limousine drove up with
Grogan, 54, died Monday of a Governor Richard J. Hughes,
heart attack after conducting a wearing a blue suit seated inside.
ballot-position drawing for the As Hughes made his way into
Nov. 5 election in which he was the funeral home, patients at St.
a Democratic candidate for re- Mary Hospital directly across the
street leaned from their windows,
election for a five-year term.
Authorities at Bosworth Funeral On the roof, two construction
Home and longtime city residents workers peered. On the street, an
agreed it was the largest funeral elderly, palsied woman, leaned on
ever held in Hoboken. A Requiem yellow police barricades.
Mass in Our Lady of Grace In a candy store, a few feet
Church was attended by some away, two men sat drinking a, cup
2,000 mourners, including sen- of coffee, not unlike the ex-mayor
ators,
congressmen,
national
labor leaders of AFL-CIO, highranking members of the clergy
of various denominations, and
ordinary residents whom Grogan
has served smce 1947.
Never before in Hoboken's his
tory had so many people, from
all walks of life, turned out to
pay their last respects to a native
born leader.
Young and old, boys on bicycles
and invalids in wheelchairs; highranking politicians and tee-shirted
construction crews; nurses and
nuns, Negroes and whites, all
could be seen, silently standing
on sidelines as the immense funeral cortege passed,
City Grieves
An entire city mourned yester
day and seemed to come to almost
a standstill, while on a hushed
street, young boys climbed atop
a construction van to get a better
view of the dignitaries who entered solemn interior of the Bosworth Funeral Home.
A long black line of limousines

often did at a restaurant on Washington st.
Time seemed to have stopped.
The hundreds of mourners filed
quietly from the funeral home.
Many dabbed their eyes.
Long Black Line
The long black line moved slowly, stopping momentarily, quietly.
At the canopied entrance where
it's passengers waited.
Finally, a car drove up, "No 1"
written en a piece of paper stuck
under its windshield wiper. It
seemed as if everyone stopped
breathing. The air stilled.
Eileen Grogan, grief-stricken,
was led to the car. On her left
was her son, his navy airman's
apprentice uniform wrippling as
(Turn to Page 2, Column 4)

"Faithful Servant"

HudKm Dispatch Photos

LEAD MOURNERS—Hudson Democratic leader
John V. Kenny, left, and Gov. Richard J. Hughes
leave Bosworth Funeral Home, Hoboken, on way to
Our Lady of Grace Roman Catholic Church for final
services for late County Clerk John J. Grogan. Kenny,
longtime friend of Grogan's, led county officials in
paying their respects. (Other pictures on Page 2.)

2—Hudson Dispatch, Saturday, September 21, 1968
Mrs. Groqan, son James and daughter Patricia leave church.

riving Thursday.
In addition to the governor,
the mourners included Rep. Dominick V. Daniels, John V.
Kenny, H u d s o n Democratic
leader; State Sen. Fred H.
Hauser, Superior Court Judge
Robert F. McAlevy; Freeholder
John J. Kenny, members of the
Hoboken City Council and Board
of Education. An expression of
condolence was also sent to
Hoboken City Hall yesterday by
the New Jersey Conference of
Mayors of which Grogan was a
founding member.
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FUNERAL PROCESSION—Honor Guards of the Hoboken police and fire departments salute as the
hearse bearing body of late County Clerk John J.
Grogan nears Our Lady of Grace Roman Catholic
Church for final rite*. Mourners line both side* of j
the street at the church.

(Continued from Page 1)
he moved. His distraught sister|
walked by his side.
The body was carried out by I
eight pallbearers. A U. S. flag|
covered the casket.
An honor guard, composed ofl
police and firemen, saluted him.I
The line wound around a block!
to Our Lady of Grace.
They stood ten deep at Church |
Square Park as a priest inton^
over the casket.
People stood for over an hoil
waiting for the end of the MasiJ
Most seemed unable to talk ab
a whisper.
The church itself was still. Onll
the sound of the priests and th|
responses could be heard.
In a rear row, a man stoo
weeping. Suddenly he slumped inti
the wooden pew. A handkerchiej
covered his eyes.
Up front, rays of sunshine fil
tered down through the staineJ
glass windows, brightening thj
colors of red, and white and bhjq
"By his devoted service to Godl
the priest said. It was exact};
noon The sound of a ship
whistle could be heard, a sou
that John Grogan knew so well
"He was a God fearing man,|
the words rippled back through
congregation as a rabbi fixed
yannulka as he sat quietly on th|
altar.

I FINAL RESPECTS—Hobokeu Mayor and Mrs. Louis DePascale (left photo)
leave the Bosworth Funeral Home enroute to Our Lady of Grace Roman CathoI lie Church for funeral services for late County Clerk John J. Grogan. Hudson
County Judge Joseph P. Hanrahan, close friend of Grogan's, follows.

Rev. Daniel F. Meehan, pasto|
who celebrated the funeral Mas
said in a brief eulogy, "Mr. GrJ
gan was sort of an inspiration
us priests in Our Lady of Gra
Church. He was truly a faithfj
servant of God. Each Sunday h |
was at Mass, a humble man,
God fearing man. Join with m\
in praying, may Almighty Go
have mercy on my soul."
Father Meehan paid tribute
Grogan as an international labol
leader, political figure, city resif
dent, husband and devoted father
The church choir sang the Na|
tional Anthem and the "Star Span
gled Banner" at the end of thJ
Requiem Mass. Rev. Wilfred
Yeo, a curate of the parish, co
ordinated services and seating
the dignitaries who included
limousines of union officials froij
all parts of the country.
As the door to the hearse clos
after the service, the scarlet coFI
ors of the vestments worn byl
Msgr. Francis Coyle seemed tol
cast a warm glow on John Gro-I
gan. Past the fluttering half-1
staffed flags of Stevens Academy!
and the Public Library the cor-|
tege moved.
At Fifth and Washington sts.,1
they waited, mothers and chil-|
dren, store-owners, friends^

Adult Basic Education Classes inHoboken toBe Disbanded}
ems Select
Quinn to Run
For Grogan

Program
Chief Hits
Decision
The Adult Basic Education
program which has b e e n
sponsored by the H o b o k e n
Organization against Poverty
,ind Economic Stress (Hopes)
ince last October will not be
refunded and will have to disband, Larry Lerdo, project
:iead, said today.
Lerdo said the only reason he
was given by the state for not
refunding the program was the
recently started f e d e r a l l y l'inanced Concentrated Employment Program in Hoboken also
vould be offering an adult
education program.
'I DOUBT if this new program
will do what our .program has
done in the one year of our existence," Lerdo said. "Since last
October, when we started, more
than 400 persons successfully
completed the course.
''We also have a year's experience, four trained instructors and the willingness to participate in our classes."

'BABY-SITTING' — While Spanish-speaking parents
attend English language class for foreign-born in
Hoboken YMCA, Mrs. Carol Glavocich, a teacher s
aide, 'baby-sits' for their children in another room.
Not content to keep them company, Mrs. Glavocich
teaches the children^ too. She had been slated to be-

'SINCE last October, the program has helped many Puerto
Ricans, as well as people from
other foreign countries, to learn
the English language, get better
jobs and has helped to break
part of the language barrier that
exists here in Hoboken.
"If this is the case, I don't see
any reason why our program
can't be incorporated into the
CEP. It will give the CEP more
flexibility; it will be to a certain
extent inexpensive to them and
they will have immediate use of
highly qualified instructors to
start their program with the
highest number of students
possible."

X&i

LERDO said he has brought
the situation to the attention of
the mayor.
Mayor Louis DePascale said
he intended to meet with E.
Normari Wilson Jr., head of
Hqies, today to discuss the situation and to see if something
can't be worked out.

Hoboken Budget Requests
For 1969 DuefcyNov. 12

County Democratic Committee to county clerk's job since Grogan's
run for the county clerk position death, commented, "Contrary to
vacated by the death of John J. reports, I never sought the county
Grogan at a five-minute session clerk job. I am happy serving
in the Hotel Plaza, Jersey City. residents of the city as council
Presiding at the meeting were president and as assistant to the
John J. Kenny, county Democratic secretary of our board of educachairman, and Ben Schlossberg, tion."
secretary of the county Demo- Gallo, who in past years lost I
cratic committee and chairman two election contests in efforts to
come head of the city's school crossing guards, but
of the nominating committee, who unseat the late Grogan's adpreferred to take job with basic adult education proplaced Quinn's name in nomina- ministration after which he made I
political peace, added, "I'll make
gram instead. Similar classes for adults, with teachtion.
a personal, all-out effort in the
The
selection
brought
enthusiaser's aides for children the parents bring along are
ers aiaes TUI umuicn me H^,.^...- -,...-, - - „,
tic comment from top Hoboken campaign to elect Jim Quinn as
county clerk, and urge my many
held at 200 Willow Ave., 117 Madison St. and the
officials.
First Presbyterian Church.
Mayor Louis DePascale, who supports to do likewise. I'll work
reportedly met in Jersey City as hard for his reelection as I
earlier yesterday with Hudson I would have done for the late Mr.
County Democratic leader John Grogan."
"Great Humility"
V. Kenny, told reporters, "I've
worked side by side with Jimmy Surrounded by friends end I
Quinn in public office more than long-time political associates who
offered their congratulations and
20 years."
pledges of support in his elec"Vast Experience"
"I'm happy to recommend him tion campaign between now and
as a candidate for the position of Nov. 5, Freeholder Quinn said "It
county clerk. He has vast ex- is with great humility that I acperience in municipal and county cept this high honor and trust."
government, and I sincerely be- The 53-year-old public official
lieve he'll make an excellent added, "I look toward to fulcandidate on the Democratic filling the duties of such an imticket on Nov. 5. I feel with the portant office to the degree o£
support of the Democratic orga- trust and efficiency of my imnization, he'll win along with the mediate predecessor, John GroI other candidates." "Because of|san> a n d th e long line of other
DePascale said,
distinguished men of Hoboken who
his county and municipal experi served in the office of Hudson
ence, he will do an outstanding County clerk."
job. He is one of our most com
Quinn, who has been part of the
petent officials."
Hoboken
political scene dating
If Quinn is elected in November, DePascale will be appointed I back to 1949 when he served as
to Quinn's freeholder post after confidential secretary to Grogan
election, it was learned. Quinn's as a city commissioner, referred
post runs until November, 1969. I to DePascale, saying, "I am
DePascale hedged on the pos- deeply grateful to my longtime
sible appointment saying, "Noth- friend and political associate,
ing will be discussed until after j Mayor DePascale, for his recommendation and confidence."
"I am also deeply grateful to
our great county Democratic
I leader John V. Kenny arid members of the Democratic committee for advancing my name as
the county clerk candidate. I will
not betray that trust and confidence, and urge all voters of
the county to strongly support the
[entire Democratic candidates on
Nov. 5."
Thus the speculation over who
would be selected to replace GroHudson Dispatch Photos
gan as county clerk ended, yet
F. Quinn of Hoboken (left),
led to new speculation as to future
political developments assuming
Quinn is successful in his second
opportunity for election to public
I office.
•

Hoboken's

$

HICK, vviiv» »».~~ -_

closely with the mayor on the v e a r
NORMAL PRACTICE h a s
1969 budget, said he expected
there were going to be sorne been to give the police departunhappy directors.
Deen lu g l v t _
r
"It's going to be a tight year m e n t whatever the fire departand a lot of people aren't going m e n t reC eives. Police, under
to be getting everything they s t a t e l a w > h a v e { e w e r freedoms
want," he continued. "We have i n negotiations then do the fireto do everything possible to m e n
make the budget tight."
^ ^ ^ Ci[y employes are also ex" " " " " " " " ^ ^ ^ p e c t e d to ask for pay increases
• substantially higher than what
|they got this year.

DePascale Triumphs as Dem Leader
.
. . . . in
:_ the
.!,„ city's
„»„•., silk
cillr stockstock1,897 votes
Mayor Louis DePascale lastj lot, 5,851 persons voting for the ing district.
I
night gained his first taste of vic- city to introduce an ordinance High candidates on the GOP
that
could
result
in
Hoboken
going
tory as Hoboken's Democratic
ticket aside from Nixon's 5,688
leader as final returns gave Hu- into the transportation business. votes was Anthony Federico, canA
total
2,642
voters
expressed
disbert Humphrey 7,278 votes to
didate for freeholder, who polled
Richard Nixon's 5,688 ballots and approval. The transportation prob- 4,677 votes.
lem
affects
residents
living
in
the
the Row A Democratic candidates
Most Hoboken residents exwere given a thumping victory western section of the city -who pressed surprise at the 1,335 votes
seek
better
means
of
getting
to
over their GOP counterparts.
the Washington st. shopping area polled by presidential candidate
The unofficial count as compiled
Final returns gave Congressman George Wallace. Voters in the
by City Clerk Anthony Amoruso
Dominick
V. Daniels 8,624 votes. Sixth Ward gave him 316 votes,
and his administrative staff
Sheriff George Bonelli 8,181 votes, highest in all of the city's six
showed there were 18,515 regisand County Clerk-elect James F. wards.
tered voters eligible to go to the
Express** Happiness
Quinn 8,031 votes.
polls, but only 14,899 showed up
In Quinn's home Second Ward Mayor Louis DePascale, who
to vote.
voting area he gained 1,710 votes, with other city officials received
Hoboken voters also approved
second only to Daniels who polled returns at Shannon Hall Tavern
Public Question No. 5 on the balopposite city hall, said "I happy
that our.residents saw fit to vote
in favor of Hubert Humphrey and
the other very capable candidates
on the Row A ticket."
Joseph Bartletta, discussed his I
defeat early last night in Hoboken
Republican headquarters and attributed it to many people splitting
their tickets.
Anthony Federico said: "I don't
think we did too bad," he said.
A total of 222 new books were
The days of the Wallace
"I must thank everyone who
ordered last month by the School, 11th Street and Willow
helped me during Uie campaign,
Hoboken Public Library, it was Avenue, Hoboken, may be numwithout them we could not have]
done as well as we did."
*
announced today by Lucille bered. Under the provisions of a
Cunningham, library director. new bill introduced by state
Senator Frederick Hauser, both
Many of the new books have
the principal and interest costs
arrived, have been cataloged of replacing the old with a new
and may now be borrowed.
$3,000,000 school would be borne
Some of the new books are:
by the state.

Libr,
Adds 222
New Books

Hudson Dispatch Photos

URGES BOND
of

held in Stevens Tech
Mayor Louis DePascale.

meeting
Dr. Jew
James
and

School, Days
Numbered

^Morning, Nnon and LNight by James
Gould Ccizzens; Preserve and (Protect;
A Political fflovel hy Allen D
rur;.; TrieRich and the -Super-Hit* liy Ferdinand 'Lunrtberg; A Sence of Dark hy
William Malllol; The Occupying Power
liy Gi»yn Griffin-. The Biological "Time
Bomb by Gordon Kattray Taylor; The
Day ot SI Anthony's Fire by John <;.
Fuller; The Senator by Drew Pearson;
'My Sister Ooldie by Sara Sandbcrg;
Tlie Hurricane Years hy Cameron
Hawley; The Pasha's Concubine and
Other Tales hy Ivo Andric; The Bag
by Sol Yurick.
The Doctor's Quirk Weight Loss Diet
hy lrwin Maxwell Slillman. M-D.
WITH. Samm Sinclair Raker; Maigrel's
'Pickpocket by Georges Simenon; Ho
CM Minh: A Political Biography by
.lean
Lacouture;
The
Sexual
Wilderness by Vance Packard; Sam
Houston; A Biographical iNovel hy Noel
(;eison;Fulhrighl: The Dissenter by
Haynes .luhnsnn .and Bernard M. i
Gweilzman;
Latin
America:
A
Cultural
History hy German Ar(.iniegas; Children o[ Crisis: A Study
of Courage ami r e a r by Robert Coles;
Kdgard Varese: A Biography by Fernarvl Quellette; Stephen' Crane: A
Biography by R. W. Stallman; The
Arislocrass hy Roy Perrott; The
Wheels hy William W. Wilbourne; The
Last Landscape by William H. Whyte.
'Drill A Crooked Hole: A Major
Novel Ahour Texas O11 hy Garland
P.oark: The Wilder Shore: A History of
ihe .Gala Days of San Franeisco^by
Stephen
Longstreet;
Playing Pro
Football To Win by .tohn Unitas
Harold Rosenthal; Theatre Ji"'»>
10+7-1*167 by Jan Hott; Pontius

iiy'.I. Harry Jones. Jr. .-.Mest Fouled Up by Tcrtwas Wells.

Mrs. Grogan for Memorial Plan

fcy I4CK FrKHARDT
Ithat a movement is under way in
Hoboken to erect a brenzu statue
. Mrs. Eileen Grogan, widow of
in Church Square Park, for the
[Hudson County Clerk John J.
man who served as the city's!
[Grogan, yesterday informed the
mayor from 1963 until 1965. Mr.
[mayor of Hoboken that a suggesGrogan died of a heart attack on
tion to honor the memory of her
Sept. 16.
late husband by naming the proposed $35 million Hudson st. hous- The memorial is to be erected |
ing development as "Grogan on a marble pedestal facing Our
I Towers" is most fitting and ac- Lady of Grace Church, from]
Iceptable to herself and her two which Mr. Grogan was buried on
Sept. 20.
children.
At the same time it was learned It was during the funeral Mass
for Mr. Grogan that Rev. Daniel |
F. Meehan, pastor, eulogize! the!
city's former mayor and county
clerk as "A shining example to!
the priests of this parish." He!
described the late Mr. Grogan as
devoted father, dedicated public,
official, outstanding labor leader j
and an humble and Godfearing1
man."
Mayor Louis DePascale, who
back in 1965 was singled out by
Mayor Louis DePascale of HoMr. Grogan as the one to succeed
boken has been unanimously
him as head of the City's government, told of Mrs. Grogan's
selected "Man of the year" by
decision.
the local chapter of Unico NaHas Studied Plans
tional, it was announced today
"Mrs. Grogan informed me she
by Vincent Modero, president.
has been studying suggestions
The mayor will be presented
offered thus far to memorialize
with his plaque at the 22nd anher husband. Included among
such suggestions was the posnual scholarship dinner and
sibility of renaming Hoboken
dance on Nov. 23 at the Union
High School or dedication of a
Club.
i street in his honor," DePascale
Modero said Stephen E. Monsaid.
giello, a councilman-at-large and
Mayor DePascale said Mrs.
local attorney, will be toastmasGrogan related to him over the
ter and make the presentation
weekend that "Since my husband
to the mayor.
has been identified with many
programs over the years that
IN ANNOUNCING the selecwould improve and modernize Ho
boken in the interest of all people,
tion of the mayor as the reciI feel the naming of the proposed
| pient of the award, Modero

To Honor
Mayor
At Dinner

issued a statement saying in
part:
"Since he took office in 1965,
Mayor Louis DePascale of Hoboken has been the prime mover
for a score of civic programs
that have brought millions of
dollars in improvements to the
city.
"Today a giant lighted sign
overlooks the Port of New York.
It carries the message "Hoboken Welcomes Industry—-Come
On Over." The sign was the
mayor's idea and is typical of
the aggressive approach this I

Mrs. Eileen Grogan

Widow

,

$12,000 Salary

Herman
uin Bier, administrate, w h a l l s ^
^
will
will present their departments' ibe
s reported that the firemenmajor
going
all
out for
needs to the mayor at 9 a.m.
o m in
in u.. „„;„„ a | | o u ( . fQr
m a j o r
increases in their pay scales.
the municipal court chambers
Some men say the increases
BIER, WHO WILL be working SOUght will start at over $1,000 a

Widow Amenable

lP

As a county freeholder, a post
to which he was elected for a
| three-year term and which expires next year, Quinn receives
an annual salary of $12,000. It is
reported he will continue in that
capacity, and be recognized as
county clerk candidate until final
election returns on Nov. 5. His
opponent for the clerk's job is at
this time a political unknown,
Ronald Hazzard, a Republican.
In elections last May, Quinn,
reportedly with support of both
the late John Grogan and Mayor
[DePascale, Quinn was defeated by
then anti-administration candidate, William J. Matthews.
Matthews, who lives in the Second Ward, where Quinn resides,
defeated Quinn by 163 votes. The
final tally registered 1,572 for
Matthews and 1,409 for Quinn. In
lone district, the fifth, Quinn was
upset by Matthews by a 289 to 81
vote. Regardless, on Jan. 1 last
year, Quinn took office as a county
freeholder.
Quinn and his wife, Marguerite,
I have five children, one of whom
is a freshman at St. Peter's College and another a freshman at
iXavier Academy in Manhattan.
The children are James Brian,
I Robert Emmet, Patrick, Terrance
i and Marguerite Anne. The family
lives at 72 10th st., Hoboken. He
,is the owner of Elysian Cafe at
I the same address.
Quinn's loyalty to the Democratic party rated his being named
secretary to Grogan in 1949. He
was named a deputy parks and
public property commissioner the
following year, and was reap[pointed to the same post by Grogan in 1951.
Following a change in government in Hoboken in 1953, Quinn's
palHical ability was again recognized when he was appointee
director of health and welfare
In 1957, he was shifted to head
the department of revenue and
finance—a post he held during
Grogan's
administration
until
named city business administrator
in 1960. He served as business
adminis'-ator until 1966 when he
/as elected to his present county
1
/"
,freeholder post.

MAYOR LOUIS DePascale
has been notified by Hoboken
board of education officials that
application for additional state
aid building funds will be forwarded to Trenton next week
under the new bill.
The Wallace School, oldest o!
all city school buidings, has
been earmarked for sometime
as the most
by DePascale
DePas
logical site for any new school
construction. The building is Two Hoboken organizations 1, according t 0
to honor John J. Grogan, Wassmann, a
said to have reached
reacnea a su.
stage
J"10
B*
art
J
o
h
n
i t a n c e costs
costs f'
where annuall maintenance
°, ^ _
J- urogan, « * « _ , . member of the
rogan
the city s late Democratic leader cub
anda.close personal friend of
Under the Elks b y - l a w s ,
increase every year.
^ f o r m e r m a y o r a t c e r e m 0 . Grogan's.
who pass away during
nies in the near future, it was members
Two Hoboken
R e g u l a r the year are memorialized on
learned today.
Democratic Organizations will Dec. 1 of the current year.
hold a memorial service on Oct.
THE BRONZE plaque will
22 in the club rooms, 828
bear
Washington St., according to bear an
an inscription
inscription honoring
g
Freeholder James F. Quinn, Grogan and his profile. It will be
[ i d t It will start at 8 p.m. the fifth
•president.
fifth such honor to be
rogan was the founder and bestowed „..
on _
a deceased
memfcrogan
_..
h
Standard b e a r e r
of the ber. A suitable inscription has
organization.
yet to be decided on.
Wassman said that there is a
MEMBERS OF THE Hoboken possibility the plaque will not be
Elks Club, of which Grogan was ready by Dec. 1. If such is the
a member, are planning to case, a special memorial cerede<Uc«te a bronze wall plaque mony will be held when it is
m«morializing Grogan on Dep. completed.
f"

Set Ceremonies

Honor
Two Groups
Former Mayor Grogan

MAYOR LOUIS DePASCALE
dynamic public officials has
taken to solve the problem of
his city and to move it forward
in a jet age.
'MAYOR DePASCALE set a
whirlwind pace for civic improvements since his election.
Old buildings are constantly being torn down to make way for
modern dwellings. Streets are
cleaner and better lighted, and
a parking authority has been
created to deal with the problems of obtaining greater offstreet parking sites.
"During his term the city's
largest middle-income apartment project was completed.
This was the $6.2 million Church
Towers development. Industry
has also expanded and Stevens
Institute of Technology is now
in the middle of the greatest
building program in its history.
Many interpret this as a sign of
confidence in a farsighted and
hard-working chief executive.
. "Today the mayor is looking
|forward to greater milestones.
'THE FIRST is the clearing
of three city blocks from First
to Fourth Streets, Hudson to
River. On this side, overlooking
the Manhattan skyline, will be
constructed four super luxury
apartment buildings and a highrise office center with facilities
for parking more than 2,000 automobiles."
He added that months of hard
work were culminated last November when the federal government announced that Hoboken had been selected as a
Model City.
'AS A Model City Hoboken is
now eligible for millions of dollars in federal aid to give one
third of the community a face
lifting," he continued. "It has
been truly said for years he has
been a vital force in the Democratic party in Hoboken. Mayor
DePascale was honored in August by being chosen an alternate
delegate to the national convention in Chicago."
DePascale lives at 1233 Garden St. with his wife, the former Mary Neumann, and their
four sons, Edward, Paul, Joseph
and Thomas.
PAUL CARDINALE and Joseph Costanza are co-chairmen
for the dinner. Joseph Guzzi
and Rocco Gratale Sr. are in
charge of journal arrangements
and layout. Daniel Simone, Peter
DePalma and Quentin DeFazio
are in charge of decorations,
music and tickets, respectively.
Members of the general com1mittee are M. Edward DeFazio,
John Amato, Frank Aniello, Joseph Apicella Jr., Thomas A.
Gallo, Michael Gallo, John Gato,
Dr. Frank Marciano, Charles
Poggi Jr.,' Dr. William Visconti
and Charles DeFazio Jr.

(Continued from Page 1)
Hudson st; project in his memory
would be most fitting."
Agreeing with Mrs. Grogran
:hat Hoboken's major rehabilitation project along lower Hudson'
st. be named in Grogan's memory, j
Mayor DePascale said, "These |
buildings, will be a symbol of the
new Hoboken which John J. Grogan labored many years to bring
about. I feel, and trust our city
residents will agree that they will
represent his progressive and
modern approach to make his
city, one of the finest in the na
tion."
. At the same time, Mayor DePascale said a suggestion made
by Mrs. Georgiana Unalt to re
name Hoboken High School as
"John J. Grogan Memorial High
School" will be forwarded to|
members of the board of eduea-j
!
tion.
It was also indicated that if
such a suggestion by Mrs. Unalt,;
an employe in the city's traffic!
violation bureau is not approved,
her thoughts may be projected
next June when the high school's
senior class dedicates its annual
graduation yearbook "to an out-;
standing person."
'
Meanwhile, plans to erect Ihe
bronze bust in Church Square
Park were put into motion by!
former Hoboken resident John A.!
Fazio, presently director of ea-i
bana club operations at Hole!
Deauville, Miami Beach, Fla.
' Fazio, who back in the early
l'30's was a wrestling instructor
lat Hoboken-North Hudson YMCA.:
wont to Florida in 1945 and became interested in hotel management. He stayed there hut never:
lost contact with friends in Ho-,
boken.
Fazio returned to Hoboken for
I the Grogpn funeral, and before
' leaving contributed a reported substantial sum of money to start the
campaign for the statue in Church
Square Park.
It is reported the general public
will also be afforded an opportunity of contributing to the statue
memorial, a committee beinc
named with an established post
office box where individual con
tributions may be sent. It was
indicated that names of individual
donors for the proposed bronze
statue, estimated to cost between
$5,000 and $10,000, will be secured
in a metal box within the monu
ment's cornerstone.

War Monument
To Be Unveiled
At High School
The $15,000 nine-ton monument
honoring Hoboken's war deadl
will be unvailed Nov. 1! at the|
high school stadium.
Gov. Richard Hughes and
Mayor Louis De Pascale are1
expected to attend the ceremc
nies dedicating the 12-foot high
figure which depicts represent
tatives of the Army, Navy,|
Marines, Air Force and Coast
| Guard.
Constructed by the Fairviewl
Monument Co., it will be located!
in the southwest area of t h e '
i stadium.
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Will Name Hudson Street Project in Honor ofJohn I Grown
Authority
"
Backs Plan
41 Substandard Buildings Being Demolished in Hoboken This Year]
Of Mayor
THE JERSEY JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1968

The
Hoboken
Housing
Authority has agreed to name
the H u d s o n Street Urban
Renewal project the John J.
Grogan Marine Plaza in honor
of the late County clerk and
former Hoboken Mayor, Raymond G. Clyons, a u t h o r i t y
chairman, saitTtoday.
T h e authority unanimously
accepted the suggestion of
Mayor Louis DePascale to name
the project after Grogan but did
not go along with the name he
suggested of Grogan Towers.
CLYONS SAID that the board
I members felt that this was
something that they had to do
I regardless of similar tributes
I that may yet be paid to the late
I mayor. Other suggestions still
I include naming the high school
I after him and the renaming of a
• city street.
I "Suitable scrolls and plaques
IwiH be incorporated into the
loveral! project honoring the late
•mayor," Clyons said.
I The chairman said t h a t
•demolition on the block between
[third an Fourth Street should be
Started by the end of the year.
•ie said that construction on this
art of the three block project
[should get underway by March
pr April.
The other blocks will follow
vithin weeks of the first, he
lidded.
NO ACTION was taken on the
Ippointment of Michael T .
pualario of 1209 Garden St. as
he new relocator of t h e
development project. Gualario
ll not be appointed UJV'1 the
luthority accepts the resignation
Y Robert Schermer of New ]
fork. Schermer was to become
ne director of the Code Enfor-j
lement Program of the Model
lities Program as of yesterday. I
1 Lack of action on Schermer'sj
ksignation may hold up his acpptance of the new post, at |
ast officially.

Contracts
Given to 7
Wreckers

7*/

Demolition of substandard and|
sham property is having a banner year in Hoboken in 1968.1
Since January, the city has
contracted with seven different
wrecking companies to take
down 41 buildings, according to(
figures released today by Public
Works Director Raphael P.
Vitale.
The first contract of the year
was issued to Interstate Wrecking Co. to take down 12 buildings
on Jan. 17. The buildings are 68,
83 and 82 Madison St., 75, 522,
506 and 233 Monroe St., 89
Madison St., 560 and 562 First
St., 604 Newark St., and 508
Monroe St. All of the 'buildings
are either down or are in the
process of coming down.
GOTTLIEB WRECKING CO.
was awarded a contract to take
down 563 First St., 508 First St.,
73 Madison St., and 53 Willow |
Ave. All of these buildings have
been demolished.
The H. White Wrecking Co. I
was awarded the contract to
take down the building at 4151
Monroe St. on Aug. 21. By Sept. |
27 the job was completed.
Contracts for the demolition of I
321 Adams St., 210 Jefferson St.,[
209 and 211 Grand St., 1181
Adams St., and 503 First St.,I
were awarded to Gottlieb on I
Aug. 7. However, 118 Adams and I
503 First were reclaimed by I
their owners before the work I
could begin.
ON SEPT. 4 the city council I
awarded contracts to Seaviewl
Demolition for 132 Jackson St.;
George O'Connor for 2 191
fMadison St., 114 Willow Ave.,
230 Jefferson St., 56 and 58 Garden St.; Peter J'uzefyk for 117
Clinton St., 520 Monroe St., 508
Second St., 313 and 206 Madison
St.; 518 Monroe St., 92 and 94 |
Grand St., and 416 Adams St.;
Colgate Wrecking for 162 First
St., and Seaview again lor 209
Madison St.
The city is now looking for
bids to demolish 518 Jefferson
St.
According to Vitale, over
$100,000 will be spent this year |
on ridding Hoboken of substandard and slum tenement buildings. The money is provided by
the federal government, the |
state and the city.

Find Hoboken Relic
Slot Machines to Become Radio
By ARTHUR FELSON
tion again? Will a new type of I
Gambling in Hoboken has gone gambling operation re-open inl
some darkened room in Hoboken 1
|| into the garbage.
Wait. Don't call your neighbor- where stoolie will warn of im-j
II hood bookie to find out what's up. pending raids and little white enDon't run out to see what hap- velopes filled with pay-offs make|]
pened to the dice. The football its rounds?
pools are still around. But alas, The answer is no. For the slot jj
the days of the old Hoboken slot machines will become an antique i
| machines wound up in the gar- collector's home radio.
||bage heap.
Way back in the old days, circa
II1959, state ABC agents crashed
I the Hoboken Elks Club where
I some old fashioned, Las Vegas
style, slot machines were in operation for the benefit of the Crip|pled Kiddies Fund.
Now retired, Capt. Edward
jjKearins confiscated the three slot]
machines, one heavy lead one
with a Roman profile on its face;
another wooden one with curlicue
Hoboken's
urban
renewal
designs and a plain regular one
project will be named "John J,
that takes pennies, nickels, dimes
Grogan Marine Plaza" in honor
and quarters.
of the city's former mayor who
Find Old Machines
died last month.
Since those days, the three slot
The Department of Housing and
machines, slightly battered from
Urban Development, in a letter
the poor work of a sledge-hamto the Hoboken Housing Authoriy
Imer,, lay unused in some dark
has concurred in the change of
[interior in the police Bureau of
the project's name from the
I Criminal Identification. That is,
"Hudson Street Urban Renewal
(until yesterday.
. Project," it was announced yesShortly after 5:30 o'clock someIterday by Raymond Clyons,
lone spotted the pictures of apples,
|| authority chairman.
I oranges and silver handles stickMrs. Eileen Grogan, widow of
ling out of a garbage bin. Lo and
the late county clerk and former
I behold, slot machines.
mayor, had said that the naming
A few Tcalls were made and a
[i of the $35 million dollar housing
I Hoboken merchant and antique
[development after her husband
1 collector arrived and confiscated
[was most fitting to herself and
Ithe slot machines.
her two children.
Will the slot machines see acMrs. Grogan said, shortly after
his death, "Since my husband
has been identified with many programs over the years that would

Project Gets
New Name Grogan Plaza

Grogan
(Continued from Page 1)
| improve and modernize Hoboker.
I in the interest of all the people!
j l feel the naming of the pro-J
j posed Hudson st. project in his]
[memory would be most "fitting."!
I Other suggestions have in-l
I eluded the erecion of a bronze!
I monument facing Our Lady off
I Grace Church, Hoboken, and the
• renaming of Hoboken High!
I School as John J. Grogan Me-1
jmorial High School.
I A drive is under way to secure
[funds for the statue, and the
I board of education has under i
I study the renaming of the high!
I school.

A
FLORAL TRIBUTE — Hoboken Moyor Louis DePascale, third from left,
joins with fellow citizens at the statue of Christopher Columbus to mark
the discovery of America by the Italian explorer in 1492. Others, from
left, are: Vincent Modero, president of Hoboken Unico; Vincent Barbo,
grand knight of the Hoboken Knights of Columbus; and Charles DeFazio
Jr., program coordinator.

Pays JC
For Supply

DOORSIDE SERVICE — Mrs. Anna Gagliardi, 83, a
resident of the Adams Gardens Senior Citizens Apartments, talks with Anthony Damato, left, Hoboken
health and welfare director, as she gets her free flu
inoculation from Dr. Milton Silon, city health officer.

Looking on ore Frank Raimundi, left, manager of the
apartments and Mayor Louis De Pascale. Mobile
health unit was brought to the senior citizens building. (Jersey Pictures)

By PETER HALLAM
The City of Hoboken and the
United States Testing Co., its
main office in Hoboken, are
negotiating a contract for the
company to perform daily tests
on Hoboken's water supply, it
was learned today from Public
Works Director Raphael P.
Vitale.
Hoboken gets its water from
Jersey City and has been doing
so since the 1920's. The average
monthly water bill runs between
$35,000 and $40,000.
BUT Jersey City is having its
problems with its water because
it does not meet the standards
set by the U.S. Consumer Protection
and
Environmental
Health Service and is being
taken to court. Since Hoboken is
supplied with water from Jersey
City, Jersey City's problem is
also Hoboken's.
One of the standards set by
the service is a bacterialogical
sampling program, Vitale said.
JERSEY CITY takes about
eight samples a month, but the
service says that this is far from
sufficient. Hoboken takes no
samples on the theory that since
Jersey City is the supplier, it
should be supplying good clean
water.
Vitale said that the service
wants Hoboken to make its own
sampling program.

TROPHY — Hoboken Mayor Louis DePascale presents city softball trophy
to Nicholas Rodriguez, left, manager of the winning team, as Anthony
Darnato, health director, looks on.

SAFE! — Mayor Louis DePascale of Hoboken presents trophies to representatives of winning Little League team. They are Patrolmen Denni?
Haggerty and Frank Coppola of the Police Athletic League.

'WE ARE hoping that the U.S.
Testing Co. will be able to handle the program for us for an
annual fee," Vitale said. He.added that no amount had been
discussed yet.
The director met with company officials yesterday for
close to two hours.
Hoboken's action on this problem results from a letter sent
to Roscoe P. Kandle, state
Health Commissioner, by the
service which
considers
Hoboken's water system to be
"provisional" until Dec. 31 this
year.

Successor+o Grogan

Kenny Names DePascale
As Hoboken Dem Leader
Mayor Louis DePascale of Hoboken has officially been namedl
I Hoboken's new Democratic leader, the job formerly held by the|
late John J. Grogan wh died last month.
I The anouncement was made $
(last night by Hudson County
I Democratic leader John V.
Kenny in a speech delivered to
some 150 members of the
I Hoboken Regular Democratic
I Organization in its clubrooms at
1828 Washington St.
DePascale said he w a s
"completely
surprised"
by
I Kenny's action.

AT THAT TIME the service
| will m a k e recommendations' |
concerning what Hoboken should
do to bring its water up to par.
Three suggestions which will be
I made include the sampling proI gram, additives to the water and
I exposing Hoboken to the same
I court order issued to Jersey City
I to install treatment facilities or
consider a change of its water
source.
"As for the latter two recommendations, we will have to wait
and see what develops," Vitale
said.
'

'FROM PREVIOUS conversa| tions with Mr. Kenny, I expected
that I would be n a m e d
Democratic leader sooner or
later," D e P a s c a l e
said.
"However, I had no idea the
county leader would make the
announcement last night."
The
Hoboken
Regular
Democratic organization is an
off-branch of what was formerly
the John J. Grogan Democratic
Club. At the time of his death
Grogan was still the standard
bearer of the oiganization.

'HOBOKEN can't afford a
treatment facility of its own, nor
can it afford to start taking
water from the Hackensack
Water Company again which is
the only other source available
to us besides Jersey City."
Vitale said that Hackensack
Water Co. supplied Hoboken
with water from about 1880 to
the early 1920's.
'OUR WATER bills would be
almost double what they are
now if we were getting it from
the water company."
Meanwhile, residents w e r e
bothered yesterday by water
which had taken on a greenish
tint. Vitale said that it had been
J tested and found to be potable.
The tint was blamed on a water
main break in Jersey City.

' '

NEW HOBOKEN SS OFFICE — Mayor DePascale
congratulates Stanley J. Fioresi, left, district manager
of Jersey City's Social Security office, on opening of

Hcboken. Branch,
branch office at 73 Adams
designated as a contact station, will be open Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

LOUIS DePASCALE
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Hoboken Park Superintendent
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• IN APPRECIATION — At a cocktail party given by
|the Hoboken Vietnam Veterans Appreciation Association, proceeds from which were used to present $25
Isevings bonds to Vietnam veterans of Hnhnkrn. nre.

City Business Administrator

United Synagogue Homes
Bier asMan of the Year
Herman Bier of 992 Washington St., business administrator I
for the City of Hoboken, has been selected as man of the year by
the United Synagogue of Hoboken, it was announced today by |
Samuel Schleikorn, synagogue
president.
Schleikorn said a dinner and
dance honoring Bier would be
held Mar. 23. Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Gothlieb and Mr, and
Mrs. .lack Neadle are handling
the dinner arrangements. A
location for the affair has yet to
be selected.
'MR. BIER, a native of
Hoboken and a member of cur
synagogue for many years, has
playetl an important role in
religious activities and has
striven to make Hoboken a better place for all of its citizens',,
Schleikorn said.
"He is the first man of our
faith to have reached the most
important position of business
administrator for our City of
HERMAN BIER
Hoboken. We are proud of his
paint and hardware business, U
accomplishments."
Bier, who formerly operated a a trustee of the sy

from left, William Jryhnion, John Rirti (irul
Stiglic, all Vietnam vitisrans; Qtorgian Unalt, Mayor
De Pascale and Joseph Cw.tnntint.

It All Happened inHoboken

ii'inli
iii dm now role of
iiiiiiiici|inl
ItcrntH ratlc
leader,
win imhlk'ly recognized by

Resident Recollects City's Fabled Barbary Count
Hoboken's Barbary Coast area, New York City where tlwro were
for several decades a poignant (tilling the first World War 28
picture of a typical American wa- saloons in one block.
terfront area, is now the latest "Here they saw their last
chapter in the remembrances of Kllmpse of the USA before departone of the city's most illustrious ing for Huropo; whoro the German
residents.
bands played loudly; where three
Over a year ago, Miss Mae K.uniformed fiirls formed the Motor
Rosecrans of fl09 Hudson St., wasCorps and the USO."
asked by several acquaintances to Recently Miss Rnsecrana finwrite about her remembrances ished her second article. This one,
and some of the stories told her like the lutil, dealt with many of
by family members of the days those tiarly thin«s Hint helped
in Ilobokcn preceding World make Hoboken known throughout
the world,
War 1.
A direct descendant of one of Hoboken In those early dnys wns
Hoboken's earliest residents and a city of diverse means of transa lonu-time friend of the now de-portation somewhat like today.
ceased Hoboken historian, George "On Fridays, Hoboken WHS alive
Moeller, Miss Rosecrans in her with taxis taking tourists nmi
first articlo, wrote about Hoboken, visitors to the Holland American
Lino at Fifth and River sts.
the city of great names.
"Hero lived the great and. not Paiicngora Stop Ovtrnlght
RO great," Miss Rosecrans, an ac- "Sometimes (ho passengers
complished harpist, poet and past stopped overnight, They lunched
president of the Hoboken Women's at the Hof Brmi HOUNO.
"The Lackawanna Rullroad, the
Club, wrote.
River st., the Barbary Coast road of Anthracite nnd Phoebe
bars and the innumerable charac- Snow, took us to distant parts of
ters that roamed the haunts here the United States and on River
were favorite characters in the st., near Third, was the huge
boulder with a bronze Inscription
article.
telling us whero our boya set foot
28 Saloons In 1 Block
on American sol] after the great
"Take a walk along Rlvor st,,
First World War."
and you will see the skyllno
The days of ferryboat crossings
to Barclay, Christopher and 23rd

sin., all aro In Miss Rosecrnniii
articlo as wan th« price, 3 conta.l
And the tttorles, the an<tcdotes,|
aro there also.
"It w/iH nlona this River st., that!
MrM. II. Otto Wlllpim traveled!
uvory Tuesday evening nt 10 froml
the prohution office at No. 1 New-|
ark st,
"Here her brother, Richard!
Stevens, had his law office iinii]
together they gave legal advkv
to unfortunates,
No Caus* for Pear
"One clay Mra. Wlttntm laugh-1
ln«ly salfl, 'no one ever bothered
mo at 10 p.m. on River st.', andl
so she journeyed to her home,)
Castle Stevens."
In addition to her articles, Mlssl
Rosecrans In 1(H!5 completed a |
poem, "The Old Church," com.
lngly »ald, "No one ever bothered!
posed as sho witnessed the demoi-l
Ishlng of the century-old Flrstj
Presbyterian Church at Sixth aml|
Hudson Ms.
"Did you ever sea an old land-l
mark, a dignified old brick church!
being torn down by the wrecker's|
tools," the poem started.
The poem's conclusion
to sonify moNt of Miss Roweruni'l
feeling* about I ho old Hoboken of||
yesteryear.
"If you have never seen an old)
church b«

A HPF.CIAL WKI.MMWB Will
h? (t (forded I
f . Quinn (if
clerk eahdldate. fKe llohoken
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p

m«yw »nd city porty
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miililnniim will lif luiinrd nflrr
the* IHK< MHyiir John ,1. ( I r n p n .
The iictlnn WMN H|tpmvf<l iniani
iiwHi«ily IHHI night by the board
l
dtl
A month n«n II WHS propuscd
ilutt tht< IIIKII Hi'houl he nutiii'il
for the lull' mityor, wlm nl >
wtm I'liunly I'lerk. Tlw ninli<i
wim liikcn IIII(I<T mlvlncmi'til liy
tin1 him nl at Ihnt MiniTin- lioiird lust night nl«i nplimvi'd HIP rcHluimlltm of flnrnlil
I Hiiili-r IIN director of HIP ndult
•' <• inIIJ* I'lliii'iitiun |irii|/rnm cf
1' i d ' . ' I " r ;il, liiiili-r 11! tmw
diii'i-|ii|- nl Ih>> ( d m I'lili'ulcil

I' r (i v. r H m , it

IIMIITIIIIV fiiiulfil prtiji'i I
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K.
(iallifher of B»yonn«, piedged
an "all out campaign to ffe*hen
th« a i r " on the problem of
ptflliitlon
'WP have
t hr
t«:hnologk:«l cap«hllltl«<i to « i d
this problem foffver," he tt<k\e<i
TWO LARGE RALLIES will
Jw staged In Jersey City tonight
for the Democratic Organisation
nornineei. Councilman John H.
Kelaher has scheduled one in
the Canlno-in-the-Park for West
Side Ward. Journal Square Mine
IradnM Anthony L, Altonvmte.
who \* a frefholdfir, and Thomas
Breccia hold the other in Polish
Home, 22 Liberty Ave.
John V. Kenny, !« expected to |
attend both political events.

fall Named
or orogan

I'.iniilovuii'iil

who»# offlre Oulrtn seeks U* fill ]
in nm TuP*d»y'ii election.

Prmwow AmtoWufkinii fain
tonight and h<iw>r Rep
V, i)nnM* *nA thV
iminty t)»nwK;rtlt
g
«t Vllln KflW(im»,
MIKI Vtttncum are

p

O t l th# rnm
the f»<- (•» »«

Or,
Jonathan
C. G i b b » \
belteves the first "concrete
breakthrough to the black com-1
munlty
for
Democratic
(Organlxation) candidate*" will
be neen at the ceremoniMl
opening tomorrow night the In-1
dependent Citizens' Committee I
for Hurnphrey-Muaklc and Row I
A candidates at 174 MontkHlol
Ave. fiibbu Is committee chair- f
man,
WinfleM S, Chwmar, bu»ine*» |
manager of Jeraey City's Local
300, lntern»tlonal Brotherhood o f !
Pulp, Sulphite and Paper Mill
Worker*, reported that its secret
hHllot of approximately 5.000
mcrnhf-r* In the ttate resulted In
the following: Humphrey, 3,»92
votes; Wallace, 600, and Nixon,
420.'

O1NCR T H 1 * httefin«ta« l« »*•
iA>f,ft\, pubinh » m tlw press t/imrifrow — *% to wrwn th«
f«imf*ny
will
t*t
>H p«rt
fini^nsd and when th« tax office
* i i l be ready for the taxpayer*"
Oalki told Fu*tlli that th« coun
r l l wmild rhefk it out
Ikwever. l u i i l l i did not %tt
an sniper to another xuggCMton
— immeidiate open hearing* on
the city'% 1M» municipal onerat
ing budge!.
Pusllli pointed out that the
budget wa< the "second important dimeinicm" in the overall
tax picture.
'THIS and I M per cent
ment might ffme a \<# "f pp
eriy owner* to call it quil»,"
be »aid. "We've got a $115 tax
rate now, What will tt be next
year?"
"The city won't be getting any
Income for all thoie ratable*
which will b« torn down for tne
Cirogan Marine Plaia. Thi» reduction alone in our ratable* will
cau«« a *igni(icant increaie m
taxa. Next, we picked up a refund of 1800.000 to be paid to
Tudd Shipyard*. In addition,
every month we are picking up
a $100,000 welfare bill. Then
there will be lalary incraate*
for municipal employe*."
I'usilli u i d Hoboken r««ident«
kant to know the budget f » r n
w w , and don't want to wait until the annual budget meeting in
the High School.
HE SUGGESTED that the cily
Hold department by departmen*
public meetings in the high
•chool a i soon a t possible. Th>City council committee refpon«>
ble for the department would
superv iw the meeting*.
' ThU i«nt impo*aible or impractical," I ufilli tatd. "Thmayor hai already called (or thprelimuiarv budget figures and
should have them be next Tuev
rtdy. Why keep them a i«cfet in
hi* office?"
Ciallo and the reft nf the court
4i I thanked Fuiitli, but made no
comment on his budget meeting
auggestion.

I , I9A8

Library Lists
New Books
i
A total of m new book* wert I
ordered for the Hoboken Public
Library
last
month.
Lucille
Cunningham,
library
director,
naid today. Many r»f l l » new
hooka have already
arrived,
hi-en
catalogued
aw) a r e
available to library members.
Some of the new booM * " •
•-,*.
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THEIR WEEK
Mayor Louis De Pascale of Hoboken joins Miss Rosemary
Cuddihy, right, president of the Hoboken Business and Professional Womon s
Club in proclaiming National Businesswoman's Week Looking on is Miss
Marie Timoney, civic participation chairman of the club. (Jersey Pictures)
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STEVENS' LUNCHEON — Gathered for Ihe annuol
interservice club and Hoboken Chamber of Commerce luncheon ot Steven's Institute of Technology
are, standing from left, Richard Bernhelm, pasft
president of the Chamber of Commerce; Jame(i

Ungerleider, Rotary president; and Moyo r Louii
DePoscale; and, seated, Transportation Comrmisloner David J. Goldberg and Dr Jen Davii, Stevens
preiident.
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Maguire Given Francone Post
•

Maguire,

the

On Getting]
Tax Data

"lonk-

"f the late County Clerk
Gmgnn. ha<s been given
'kution enabling him to
Hoboken Fourth Ward
*n»n Louis Francon? as
"•ndent of C n I u in h u s
K at lffih and Clinton Streets.
i-fe wsi notified of the cernn yesterday by trie state
Commission.
was told that if he
was interested in the position
»nd would acrppt it he should
write to .Tames Doyle, secretary
td the Hudson County Park
Commission, and notify him of
his intentions.

Gallo Promises
To Make Check

I HAVE SENT a registered
letter to Mr. Doyle telling him I
will accept the appointment, and
,1 mpv was sent to Civil Seri « r ; Maguire said.
Maguire, an employe of the
H o h o k e n Recreation Department, added that he did not
•viww how long it would be
before the county park commi'.sionen took action on his
appointment.

LOUIS FRANCONE

ITHE PAST LIVES ON — Once-proud ferryboat Lockowanna, flagArthur Kill. Location is graveyard of many half-sunken and derelicj
Iship of railroad's ferry lines that linked Hoboken and Manhattan for
ferries and other craft. Hoboken-Manhattan ferries shut down foif
lover a century, now moored at Rossville, Staren Island, on the ever last November.

ABBEN MAGUIRE

DePascale Sees Federal O.K.

"/*r/o

U.S. Shorn Interest in Todd Yard Sole

CIVIL SERVICE, however,
has given the park commission
until Oct. 25 to take the action,
stating that it will not approve
the commission's payroll after
I that if Francone is still on it.
Meanwhile, C o u n c i l m a n
Francone said that he planned
no attempt to save his job. It
I pavs $7,500 a year.
I'll have to wait and see
I what develops," he said.

The proposed sale of the long- cooperate with the city on the deteriorated considerably since
I idle Todd Shipyard in Hoboken transaction," the mayor contin- the last time they looked at it,
to Supermarine Inc. for a deep- ued. "It is surplus property to so a reappraisal is in order."
water oil storage facility has GSA, serving no practical purTHE MAYOR said that the
| moved one step closer to reality pose and producing no income to
as a result of the federal the city. They will be satisfied to city should have a price within a
government's General Services get a reasonable price for the few weeks.
Administration, which owns a land and the city will have the
"It isn't that we intend to buy
portion of the s h i p y a r d , advantage of having it back on the property," he said. "But this
favorable reaction to the pro-the tax rolls.
is one of the possibilities that we
posal.
DePascale said that, following must cover. We want to have all
Mayor Louis DePascale met the meeting, he and the GSAthe possibilities looked into so
with officials of the GSA's New representatives went to the that when the time comes to sit
down and get to the hard negoYork regional office and receiv- shipyard for a quick inspection.
ed a "good reaction" to the
"They have agreed to have tiations we have all t h e
proposed sale, according to the the property reappraised and necessary information at hand."
Supermarine wishes to buy the
mayor.
then will give the city a price
they will accept for the proper- shipyard and build a $16,000,000
he said.
"It h a s to $21,000,000 oil storage facility.
'THEY ARE very anxious to ty,"

"/*'/"
Hoboken Groups Honor Daniels Tonight

County Democratic Slate

I IN APPRECIATION — At a cocktail party given by
|the Hoboken Vietnam Veterans Appreciation Association, proceeds from which were used to present $25
bonds to Vietnam veterans of Hoboken, are,
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City Business Administrator

United Synagogue Names
Bier asMan of the Year

The Steve Capiello and the county leader John V. Kenny
Louis Francone Associations join last week.
forces tonight and honor Rep.
Dominick V. Daniels and the A SPECIAL WELCOME will
county Democratic Organization
be afforded Freeholder James
slate at Villa Romano, Hoboken.
Cappiello and Francone are F. Quinn of Hoboken, county
clerk candidate. The Hoboken
Hoboken councilmen.
Mayor Louis DePascale at- groups will also -pay tribute to
I tends in his new role of the late John J. G r o g a n ,
municipal Democratic leader. DePascale's predecessor a s
I He was publicly recognized by mayor and city party leader

from left, William Johnson, John Ricci and Thomas
Stiglic, all Vietnam veterans; Georgian Unalt, Mayor
De Pascale and Joseph Constantine.

It All Happened in Hoboken
Resident Recollects City's Fabled Barbary Coast

1
Hoboken's Barbary Coast area, New York City where there were sts., all are in Miss Rosecrans 1
for several decades a poignant during the first World War 28article as was the price, 3 cents!
And the stories, the anecdotes,|
picture of a typical American wa- saloons in one block.
I terfront area, is now the latest "Here they saw their last are there also.
Herman Bier of 902 Washington St., business administrator I chapter in the remembrances of glimpse of the USA before depart- "It was along this River st., thatl
one of the city's most illustrious ing for Europe; where the German Mrs. H. Otto Wittpen traveled]
the City of Hoboken, has been selected as man of the year by
residents.
bands played loudly; where three every Tuesday evening at 10 from I
; e United Synagogue of Hoboken, it was announced today by |
Over a year ago, Miss Mae E. uniformed girls formed the Motor the probation office at No. 1 New-|
Samuel Schleikorn, synagogue
ark st.
Rosecrans of 609 Hudson St., was Corps and the USO."
president.
asked by several acquaintances to Recently Miss Rosecrans fin- "Here her brother, Richard]
Schleikorn said a dinner and
write about her remembrances ished her second article. This one, Stevens, had his law office and!
dance honoring Bier would be
and some of the stories told her like the last, dealt with many of together they gave legal advice]
hrld Mar. 23. Mr. and Mrs.
by family members of the days those early things that helped to unfortunates.
Maurice Gothlieb and Mr. and
No Cause Tor Fear
in Hoboken preceding World make Hoboken known throughout
Mrs. Jack Neadle are handling
the world.
"One day Mrs. Wittpen laugh-j
War 1.
the dinner arrangements. A
A direct descendant of one of Hoboken in those early days was ingly said, 'no one ever bothered |
location for the affair has yet to
Hoboken's earliest residents and a city of diverse means of trans- me at 10 p.m. on River st.', and!
so she journeyed to her home,!
a long-time friend of the now de- portation somewhat like today.
be selected.
ceased Hoboken historian, George "On Fridays, Hoboken was alive Castle Stevens."
Moeller, Miss Rosecrans in herwith taxis taking tourists and In addition to her articles, Missl
'MR. BIER, a native of
Hoboken and a member of our
first article, wrote about Hoboken, visitors to the Holland American Rosecrans in 1965 completed a |
poem, "The Did Church," com-]
Line at Fifth and River sts.
synagogue for many years, has
the city of great names.
ingly said, "No one ever bothered!
Passengers
Stop
Overnight
| plavetf an important role in
"Here lived the great and not
posed as she witnessed the demol-l
"Sometimes
the
passengers
religious activities and has
so great," Miss Rosecrans, an acishing of the century-old First!
stopped
overnight.
They
lunched
striven to make Hoboken a betcomplished harpist, poet and past
Presbyterian Church at Sixth and|
at
the
Hof
Brau
House.
ter place for ail of its citizens',,
president of the Hoboken Women's
Schleikorn said.
"The Lackawanna Railroad, the Hudson sts.
Club, wrote.
road
of Anthracite and Phoebe "Did you ever see an old land-1
"He is the first man of our
River s t , the Barbary Coast
Snow, took us to distant parts of mark, a dignified old brick church I
faith to have reached the most
bars and the innumerable characthe United States and on River being torn down by the wrecker's!
important position of business
ters that roamed the haunts here st., near Third, was the huge tools," the poem started.
I
administrator for our City of
HERMAN BIER
were favorite characters in the boulder with a bronze inscription The poem's conclusion seemed I
Hoboken. We are proud of his
article.
paint and hardware business, is
accomplishments."
telling us where our boys set foot to signify most of Miss Rosecrans' I
28 Saloons in 1 Block
on American soil after the great feelings about the old Hoboken of|
Bier, who formerly operated a a trustee of the synagogue^
"Take a walk along River st,, First World War."
yesteryear.
and you will see the skyline qf The days of ferryboat crossings "If you have never seen an old
to Barclay, Christopher and 23rd church being wrecked, then YOU!!

Hall Named
or Grogan
The Hoboken High School
auditorium will be named after
the late Mayor John J. Grogan.
The action was approved unanimously last night by the board
of education.
A month ago it was proposed
that the high school be named
for the late mayor, who also
was county clerk. The matter
was taken under advisement by
the board at that time.
The board last night also approved the resignation of Harold
J. Butler as director of the adult
evening education program effective Dec. 31. Butler is now
director of the Concentrated
Employment P r o g r a m , a
federally funded project.

whose office Quinn seeks to fill I
in next Tuesday's election.
Hudson's other congressman
seeking re-election, Cornelius E.
Gallagher of Bayonne, pledged |
an "all out campaign to freshen
the air" on the problem of
pollution.
'we have t h e
technological capabilities to end
this problem forever," he added.
TWO LARGE RALLIES will
be staged in Jersey City tonight
for the Democratic Organization
nominees. Councilman John H.
Kelaher has scheduled one in
the Casino-in-the-Park for West
Side Ward. Journal Square zone
leaders Anthony L. Altomonte,
who is a freeholder, and Thomas
Brescia hold the other in (Polish
Home, 22 Liberty Ave.
John V. Kenny, is expected to
attend both political events.
Dr. Jonathan C. G i b b s
believes the first "concrete . . .
breakthrough to the black community for D e m o c r a t i c l
(Organization) candidates" will
be seen a t the ceremonies
opening tomorrow night the Independent Citizens' Committee I
for Humphrey-Muskie and Rowj
A candidates at 174 Monticellol
Ave. Gibbs is committee chair-1
man.

Winfield S. Chasmar, business |
j manager of Jersey City's Local
I 300, International Brotherhood of
Pulp, Sulphite and Paper Mill
I Workers, reported that its secret
i ballot of approximately 5,000
members in the state resulted in
j the following: Humphrey, 3,992
votes; Wallace, 600, and Nixon,
420.;
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A total of 261 new books were '
ordered for the Hoboken Public
Library last month, Lucille
Cunningham, library director,
said today. Many of the new
books have already arrived,
been catalogued
and a r e
available to library members.
Some of the new books are:

Sf.

TMfIR WEEK — Mayor Louis De Pascale of Hoboken joins Miss Rosemary
CudU.hv, right, pres.dentof the Hoboken Business and Professional Woman s
Club in proclaiming National Businesswoman's Week Looking on is Miss
»*—'- Timoney c.vic participation chairman of the club. (Jersey Pictures)

| STEVENS' LUNCHEON — Gathered for the annual
interservice club and Hoboken Chamber of Commerce luncheon at Steven's Institute of Technology
are, standing from left, Richard Bernheim, past
president of the Chamber of Commerce; Jamejs

Library Lists
New Books

Ungerleider, Rotary president; and Mayo r Louis
DePoscale; and, seated, Transportation Commissioner David J. Goldberg and Dr. Jess Davis, Stevens
president.

The «oad to Anarchy: Findings of
iRiot Study Commission of. the New
Jersey State PBA, Inc., donated by
the Hoboken PBA. Inc.; The Electric
Utility industry and the Environment,
donated by the chairman, Lauianee
S. .Rockefeller; The Pursuit of Happiness, Thomas Rogers; The First.
Circle, Aleksandr I. Sol*enitsyn; The
End of Obscenity, Charles Rembar;
A Place in Time, George* Spunt;
The l a s t of the Greeks, Olivia Davis;
Many A Green Isle, Agnes Sligh
Turnbull; Figures In A Landscape,
Barry England; The Salzburg Connection. Helen Maclnnes: Daybreak. Joan
Baez; A Case of Need. Jeffery
Hudson; Once An Eagle, Anton Myrer;
Eternal France, Norah Lofts and
Margery Weiner; The Advocate, Borden .Deal; The Brink. Dan Gallery;
Come Alone With Me. Shiiley Jackson;
Stand On Zanzibar, John Brur.ner.
The President's Men, Patrick Anrii-rson; The Disillusioned: A Novel
About the Mew Priests, Peter Thomas
R.>hrbac-h; Tlic Side of the Angels,
John Rowan Wilson; The Story of
Jodrell Bank. Sir Bernard Lovell; Not
Quite So Simple, Sen Mark O. Hatfield: No Easy Victories, John W.
Gardner; The Promise of Space.
Arthur C. Clarke; Song of the Sirens,
Ernest K. Gann; Eisenhower: The
President Nobody Knew. A r t h u r
Larson; The Essence of Security:
Reflections
In Office,
Robert S.
McNamara: The Democratic iRepubllc,
180MS15, Marshall Smeiser; Should
We Now Believe the Warren Report?.
Stephen White; Mayo: The Story of
•My Family and My Career, Dr.
Charles Mayo; Kilauea: The Case
History of A Volcano. Don Herbert
and Fulvio Bardossi; Gone: A Thread
of Stories, Burner Godden; The New
Spoon River, Edgar iLee Masters; John
Eliot "Apostle of the Indians," Ola
£Iiz*6eth Winslow,

, After several weeks of badg• ering, the Hoboken Rentpayers
and Taxpayers Association has
managed to get a half-hearted
' commitment from City Council
President Thomas A. Gallo on
checking out how soon figures
'. on 100 per cent assessment will
• be available to thi general public.
The association has been after
! the council to pressure the
Realty Appraisal Co. of West
New York which is in the process of updating the appraisals
" of Hoboken property it made in
" 1964 and 1365. The updating
started last June, and, according to the association, should
not take six months to complete.
AT YESTERDAY'S meeting of
the city council, Vincent J. Fusilli, chairman of the rentpayers
division, again insisted that property owners were entitled to a
"reasonable amount of time" to
study the appraisals before they
are submitted to the Hudson
County board of taxation.
"There will be differences of
opinion and there is no reason
not to try and solve these differences before the assessment
figures go to the county," he
said.
"We ask you to telephone the
appraisal company now and find
out when it will finish updating
the 1965 figures. Tell the company that we want the facts as
soon as possible. They get the
city tax office ready to work on
the firm's data as quickly as possible so that all the information
will be ready for the taxpayers.
'ONCE THIS information Is obtained, publish it in the press —
tomorrow — as to when the
company will get its part
finished and when the tax office
will be ready for the taxpayers."
Gallo told Fusilli that the council would check it out.
However, Fusilli did not get
an answer to another suggestion
— immediate open hearings on
the city's 1969 municipal operating budget.
Fusilli pointed out that the
budget was the "second important dimension" in the overall
tax picture.
'THIS and 100 per cent assessment might force a lot of property owners to call it quits,"
he said. "We've got a $135 tax
rate now. What will it be next
year?"
"The city won't be getting any
income for all those ratables
which will be torn down for the
Grogan Marine Plaza. This reduction alone in our ratables will
cause a significant increase in
taxes. Next, we picked up a refund of $800,000 to be paid to
Todd Shipyards. In addition,
every month we are picking up
a $100,000 welfare bill. Then
there will be salary increases
for municipal employes."
Fusilli said Hoboken residents
want to know the budget facts
now, and don't want to wait until the annual budget meeting in
the High School.
; HE SUGGESTED that the city
bold department by department
public meetings in the high
school as soon a s possible. The
city council committee responsible for the department would
supervise the meetings.
"This isn't impossible or impractical," Fusilli said. "The
mayor has already called for the
jreliminary budget figures and
sh*uld have them be next Tuesday. Why keep them a secret in
his office?"
' Gallo and the rest of the council thanked Fusilli, but made no
comment on his budget meeting
suggestion.

IQuinn+oQuit
reeholders
hursday
James Quinn, Hudson County
clerk-elect, is expected to resign
his seat on the county Board
f Freeholders after the board
neeting next Thursday. He
you Id be sworn in as county
clerk the following day.
A reception will follow the
swearing-in ceremony at the
ioboken Elks Club, 10 0 7
Washington St.
MAYOR Louis DePascale of
iHoboken has been reported to
Ibe the probable successor to
I Quinn on the board o f
•freeholders. The board members
lare expected to select an inIterim replacement for Quinn
[sometime between next ThursIday and Nov. 27. Quinn's term
I as county clerk will vexpire Dec.
31, 1969.

Minority
Candidate

Referendum Approved

Crosstown Bus System
Seen Starling by Spring

Will Run
Martinez Says
Race Is Needed
By PETER HALLAM
Regardless of what devel-1
ops on Hoboken's political
scene between now and next
May's municipal election for
mayor and three couneilmenat-large, there will definitely
be a candidate from the |
city's Spanish-speaking community in the thick of the
fray, Eleuterio Martinez, one
of the city's better known
P u e r t o Rican representa-1
tives, said today.
"It isn't a question of being I
anti-administration," he said.
"For all I know, a Spanishspeaking candidate may be on |
the administration's ticket when
it is finally agreed on by the |
mayor and his aides.
•IT IS a question of recognition a n d
self-determination.
Many Puerto Ricans feel that
for too long they have been
asked to support candidates
who, although they might be
sympathetic, have no real un-|
derstanding of our problems.
"There is also a matter of I
pride. The Puerto Rican people!
want someone they can identify f
with, even if that person has I
to run alone and stands little I
or no chance of winning. They I
don't want to be supporters any I
longer, they want to be leaders!
and actually participate in run-j
ning their local government."
|
Martinez
conceded
that
whomever the Spanish candidate
will be, he will stand little
chance of winning as an independent.
•YOU HAVE to be realistic
in politics,1' he continued. "A
Spanish-speaking candidate isn't
I going to get much support in
the non-Spanish districts if he
Continued
is going it alone. He may not
win even if he is running
the administration."
He said prejudice on the parti
of some voters might have'
something to do with such a
defeat.
"Some elements of the community do look down on the
Puerto Rican and believe him
to be inferior," he said. "This
is even more reason why we
should have someone running
for office. It would serve notice
on the city that Puerto Ricans
are also citizens concerned with
I what happens in their comImunity. It would serve notice
] that Puerto Ricans also are
• qualified to hold public office
land serve the entire convImunity."
MARTINEZ, a supervisor with |
Emerson Radio in Jersey City
I and a non-salaried member of I
several city and anti-poverty
governing boards, would not say
if he is considering running for |
office himself.
"There is always t h a
1
possibility," he said, "but
haven't made any decision
it at this time. I haven't thought!
about it too much, but I think|
I will start.1'
The position of the Spanish-I
speaking voters in Hoboken isn't]
a very good one. Estimates!
place the total Spanish-speaking
population — Puerto Ricans,
Cubans and others — at close
to a third of the city's population, which is now about 46,500.
BUT ONLY a relatively small
number of these persons is
registered to vote. It i s
estimated that of the city's total
voter registration of about 18,500
only 1,000 to 1,500 are Spanishspeaking. Puerto Ricans are
citizens. Cubans and o t h e r |
Spanish-speaking residents are
not, unless naturalized.
Informed sources within the
Spanish community predict that |
a voter registration drive among
this group could boost the
registration figures so that it
would represent between 15 and |
25 per cent of the city total.
Since most Puerto V i c a n I
voters are ' considered p r o administration, an independent
Puerto Rican candidate could
hurt next year by drawing off
several hundred votes from the |
administration ticket.
SOURCES within M a y o r |
DePascale's regime report thatl
the only thing which would rule I
out a Puerto Rican candidate!
on the ticket would be the fearj
of a backlash from the non-1
Spanish districts. They fear such I
a vote might cost the ticket
more than it would gain from |
the Spanish voters.
The mayor has stated repeatedly within the last few
weeks that he hasn't had the |
time to think about what he
will be doing in May and who
he will be running w i t h . I
However, it is a foregone conclusion that his ticket will con-1
sist of himself, Council President Thomas A. Gallo and i
Councilman-at-large B e r n a r d j
Scriviani.
Oen Councilman-at-large spotl
remains to be filled before t h e |
ticket is complete.

I

Hoboken should have its crosstown bus system by next spring,
Mayor Louis DePascale said today following the overwhelming approval of a referendum on the bus question. A total of 8,493 of
the 14,899 persons who went to
the polls yesterday in Hoboken only does he believe that the
voted on the question. There system should pay for itself, but
he thinks that a smaO profit
were 5,851 for it, 2,642 against.
isn't at all impossible.
"A lot depends on the use
THE REFERENDUM carried
in all 34 districts of the city's the system will get," he said.
six wards. The closest it came "But if the people who voted
to defeat in any of the districts for it intend to use it, then we
or wards was in the First Ward should at least break even.
where 465 voters favored it
"Once the initial cost is out
compared to 230 who voted of the way there would be
against it.
nothing holding us back from
"The next step is allocating m a k i n S a P r o f i t - charging the
the funds for it in the city's s a m e f a r e s "
The mayor added that the fare
1969 municipal o p e r a t i n g
| budget," the mayor said. "A was another point that still had
majority of the paper work to be decided upon. He said |
I which is involved in starting the the total cost of the operation
system has already been com- would have to be established
| pleted, at least to the extent and the number of passengers
that we have several courses that will be carried closely
• estimated before the fare could
| plotted.
be set.
"One of them must be selectj ed, but this is not expected to
THE ROUTE now proposed
be any great hindrance."
DePascale said the c i t y for the buses to follow starts
business administrator, Herman at Fourth and Hudson Streets.
Bier, had already o b t a i n e d From this rmint, they will run
estimates on the cost of several west on Fourth to Jackson
different types of small buses Street. Then north on Jackson
which would be suitable for the to Fifth Street, east on Fifth
to Madison Street, north on
system.
Madison to Seventh Street, east
'TO START, I'd say that two, on Seventh to Hudson, and back
possibly three, buses would suf- to the starting point.
The mayor pointed out that
fice," the mayor continued.
"But this will have to be deter- the referendum was not binding
mined by survey on the amount on the city and, in the event
of traffic they will be carrying the system proved to be a flop,
before a final decision can be Hoboken could stop the service.
made."
DePascale asserted that the
bus system would not require
a bond issue on the part of
the city to finance it.
"It isn't of a magnitude which
would require the floating of
bonds," he said. "We should be
able to get by with the use
of city funds alone."
Mrs. Eileen Grogan yesterday
THE MAYOR is optimistic
expressed appreciation to business
about the system's future. Not
and professional women clubs who
over the weekend, sought recogni
tion for her to fill a Hudson Coun'
ty freeholder post which will be
vacated when James F. Quinn is
sworn in as county clerk tomorIrow. Quinn was elected to the
latter post Nov. 5 to succeed the
||late John J. Grogan.
At her home in Hoboken, the
I widow of County Clerk Grogan
I said she has decided not to seek
lthe unexpired freeholder post "in
lthe interest of unity among the
1 regular Democratic organization"
Mrs. Grogan admitted she knew
nothing of the move to gain the
county job for her until late last
Saturday night. When asked then
by newsmen about the report,
Mrs. Grogan said "I'd be willing
||and happy to serve."
Mrs. Grogan hastened to clarify
| yesterday that she had no intenItion of causing any furor among
Hoboken is now officially I local or county Democrats by her
in the fight with several | willingness !o serve in public ofother Hudson County mu- Ifice, but stressed she concurs wil
nicipalities against the new lthe several North Hudson and
100 per cent assessment r a t e Iboken women's clubs that quail
which becomes effective next Ified women should be consider
year.
(for such positions of trust.
The unexpired term of county
The city council unanimously
freeholder is expected to be filled
a u t h o r i z e d Mayor Louis
|today by Hoboken Mayor Louis
DePascale to join with the other
ePascale,
recognized Democommunities in the county to
cratic leader of the city who was
retain tax and legal experts for
pelected by the late John Grogan
the purpose of alleviating the
succeed him as mayor in 1965.
burden of 100 per cent taxation
DePascale will serve in the dual
upon small property owners.
oles of mayor and freeholder
fcuch as does Mayor John ArMAYOR Thomas Whelan of
nellino in West New York.
Jersey City started the camIt was learned yesterday the
paign and was quickly joined
rive
to support Mrs. Grogan for
by other mayors. The tax exhe freeholder job was started by
perts and legal advisors will
represent all of the municipali- iMrs. Eleanor Yaschak, a public
ties who have been meeting With I accountant who lives at 408 24th
Whelan for the last few weeks |st., Union City.
Telegrams Sent
on the assessment problem.
Mrs.
Yaschak
said groups such
Each will pay a share of the
cost based on the size of the las the Women's Club in Secaucus
•headed by Mrs. Edna Calabrese,
municipality.
•in North Bergen headed by Mrs.
In other business yesterday, •Josephine Sorrentino, and others
the council approved expenses Jin the North Hudson and Hoboken
for the mayor and council, the •area sent out telegrams and letcity directors and the city planters to "certain officials" asking
ning board to attend the New
irs. Grogan to be considered for
Jersey State L e a g u e of
(the unexpired freeholder office.
Municipalities' convention i n !
Mrs. Yasch^k said she has perAtlantic City on Nov. 19-22.
sonal knowledge that such mesThe mayor, councilmen and
sages were sent to Gov. Richard
planning board members will [Hughes, County Democratic Leadreceive $250 each to cover their ler John V. Kenny and Quinn, himexpenses for the convention. • self. "Why shouldn't capabale
Directors will receive $150 each.
land qualified women be considAn auction of a b a n d o n e d e r e d for a place in local and counautomobiles was authorized by Ity government-" Mrs. Yaschak
the council for 11 a.m. next j | repeated.
.Thursday in the council chamIn changing her mind about
bers. John A. Traynor, assistant! Iseeking the job, Mrs. Grogan
city attorney, will handle the| •said , "Let's face it. My late hussale.
Iband was a champion of DemoIcratic organization and preached
I unity among such forces at all
Itimes. I certainly do not tend to
•change that image. As an organization Democrat, I support both
Jlocal and county leaderships just
las long as it is in the interest of
Tthe people. I've been on very
|friendly basis with Mayor DePascale and other Democratic
Jleaders for many years. I don'f
•intend to have any situation over
•which I had no control affect that
|friendship."
Mrs. Grogan said she has been
I invited to attend the swearing
Iceremonies of Freeholder Quinn
las county clerk tomorrow and
•plans to accept.
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Won't Seek
Quinn Post

Hoooken
Joins Tax
Battlers

Will Oppose

100% Valuation

GROGAN EULOGIZED — At meeting of the Hoboken Deborah Chapter ot
which the late County Clerk John J. Grogan was eulogized and a memorial
plaque presented to his widow, are, from left, Miss Gertrude Coyne, chapter^
president; Mrs. John J, Grogan, widow of the late Hoboken Democratic
leader, and their son, James; Mrs. Max Kuntz, regional director of Deborah,
and James Quinn, elected last week to succeed Grogan as county clerk.
GOOD KISS — Last candidate to join the Row A Democratic slate in Hudson
as a replacement for County Clerk John J. Grogan who died suddenly, Freeholder James F. Quinn was last candidate on the scene as campaign headquarters closed yesterday afternoon at 26 Journal Square. Here he is shown
being given a good luck campaign kiss by Rosalie Milordi of 911 Palisade
Ave., Union City, as Phyllis Liqouri of 506 Kennedy Blvd., Union City, pins
victory button on his lapel.

JJ]TNiF
Crosstown
Trip
Bus

Clocked
Newsman Drives
Over Route
When Hoboken's new
crosstown loop bus line gets
under way, how long- will
the ride take?
This newsman drove over the
route six times to get an
-answer. Using his own car, he
tried to drive the 30-block loop
like the bus drivers will have
to do.
Since no one knows how many
rtops the buses will have to
make to pick up or drop off
passengers, he arbitrarily stopped at every third block, which
seemed to him a reasonable
guess, pausing long enough for
a bus to let riders on or off.
HE NOSED into the curb,
(whenever it wasn't blocked off
by parked cars) just as the bus
driver would do.
There was a question of how
I long to stop, when making these
I simulated stops.
After clocking the Washington
I Street buses as they loaded and
unloaded passengers, he decided
on a minimum dead-stop time
of ten seconds. Of course there
were many times when he could
not immediately get going after
ten seconds, because of traffic
| at the intersections.

To Dedicate Memorial
War 1 Vets to Unveil Monument
A $15,000 memorial monument past commander of the Mohr
to veterans of all United States Christie Post VFW. Robert Kelly
wars will be dedicated in John will sing the national anthem and
F. Kennedy Memorial Stadium Rabbi Samuel Tabac of United
in Hoboken, Monday, Veterans Synagogue will deliver the inDay.
vocation.
Alvin Roland, president of the Mayor Louis De Pascale and
Hoboken Joint Memorial Com- John D. McAlevy, president of
mittee yesterday announced ar- the Hoboken Board of Education,
rangements for ceremonies for the will deliver addresses and Rev.
monument dedication.
Roy L. Carter of the First PresbyCeremonies are scheduled to terian Church of Hoboken will
start at 2 p. m., with a parade deliver a sermon.
of all Hoboken veterans organiza- The memorial, planned and
tions onto the stadium field led constructed by the Fairviewll
by the Hoboken High School band. Monument Corp. will be unveiled j
II Among participating organizations by a company representative,!
are: Veterans of World War 1, Jerry Hoppenfeld.
American Legion, Catholic War Taps will be played by the Ho-||
Veterans, Veterans of Foreign boken Civil Air Patrol contingent |
[Wars, Jewish War Veterans, and and Rev. John F. Mee of Our ;
I Gold Star Mothers.
Lady of Grace Roman. Catholic\\
Master of ceremonies, according Church will deliver the benedic-|i
I to Roland, is Joseph Constantine, tion.

Widow Receives Plaque

Grogan Memory Honored
By Deborah Hospital Group
"In Lov'ng Memory of John J. Grogan
"Deborah Hospital, November, 1968"
A plaque with this inscription was presented to Mrs. Eileen
Grogan, widow of the late coun~
ty clerk and H o b o k e n Quinn of Hoboken, a member
Democratic leader, at the fifth of the chapter, long a political
annual dinner-dance given by aide of Grogan, delivered a
ithe Hoboken Chapter of Deborah eulogy of his predecessor who
Hospital Saturday night in the died of a heart attack in Sepcasino at Schuetzen Park, North tember.
Bergen.
The presentation was made by
The affair, attended by 250 Mrs. Betty Kurtz, r e g i o n a l
persons, was dedicated to the chairman for the hospital and
memory of Grogan, who, when organizer of the chapter. Mrs.
mayor of Hoboken, founded the Gertrude Coyne, president or the
chapter, presided. Mrs. Jeanne
chapter five years ago.
Rinaldi was chairman of the
COUNTY Clerk-elect James F- arrangements committee.

rire

Sign Pact
With City
Hoboken firemen signed their
contract with the city yesterday |
but the bargaining isn't over.
A spokesman for the fire
organizations said their propos-1
ed contract for 1969 should be
ready and submitted to the city
within two weeks.
The contract signed yesterday
is for the period between Jan.
15 of this year and Jan. 15 of
next year.
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THE FIREMEN will be joined
by the Hoboken Patrolmen's
Benevolent Association in the
I new negotiations. Both firemen
and police have already made
it known that they will be
shooting for a minimum starting
I salary of $10,000.
Assemblyman Friedland, the I
I firemen's lawyer, said the sign1 ing was a significant step inj
I labor-municipality relationships.

*#*••

ON HIS FIRST three passes
lover the route, the newsman
simply clocked the elapsed time
for the entire run. Actually no
one is going to ride the entire
30-block loop, although many
will ride three-quarters of the
way around, or even longer. So,
on the last three or the six
I runs, he divided the trip into
two 15-block halves and noted
the elapsed time for each
separately.
The first, or outbound trip,
j started at the terminus, Fourth
and Hudson streets, and proceeded on Fourth to Jackson
Street, thence north to Fifth
Street and east to Fifth and
Madison streets, which is half| way around the loop.
• '
THE ' SECOND, or inbound
I half of the loop, was clocked
from the latter point, along
I Madison to Seventh S t r e e t ,
Continued 1
thence cast to Hudson and south
to the starting point at Fourth]
Street.
The three complete loop runs I
were made between 2:50 p.m.
and 3:35 p.m. at a time whenj
traffic was heavy. Here's howl
the elapsed time read for these |
three trips:
First: 13 minutes, 10 seconds.
' Second: 13 minutes, 25 se-1
conds.
Third: 11 minutes, 30 seconds.
(All the traffic lights were green |
on this one.)
That worked out to an average
clocked time of 12 minutes, 41
seconds, for the loop.
THE SECOND set of three test
runs was made in the late
morning, with less t r a f f i c .
Dividing each into an outbound
and inbound trip, the trips to
Fifth and Madison s t r e e t s
averaged six minutes even; and
the trips from Fifth a n d
Madison to Fourth and Hudson
averaged six minutes, 20 se-;
conds. (This, the second half
of the loop, has one more traffic
light than the first part.) Thus
the average time for the complete loop on these late-morning
trips was 12 minutes. 20 seconds.
The headway between bus
trips has not yet been worked
out by Mayor DePascale and
his aides who are setting up
i the new service.
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'THIS PLACES Hoboken in the I
I lead in public relations with its!
j employes," Friedland continued: f
]"lt is a proud moment for thej
I city, labor and the fire-fighters."
Friedland is expected to con-l
I tinue as the attorney for the|
firemen in the upcoming neg
I tiations.

Proposals
Submitted
To Mayor
Hoboken police and firemen j
have submitted their basic pay
proposal for 19(59 to Mayor Louis
DePascale calling for a J10.000 |
a year minimum salary.
Officials representing
the
Patrolmen's Benevolent Association, Local 107S of tile International Association of Fire
Officers and Local 1078 of the |
International Association of Fire i
Fighters met with DePascale
and other ciity officials yester-1
day to present the proposal as
the first step in obtaining a pay I
and benefit package for next]
year.
REPRESENTING the firemen]
were Deptuty Chief Edward]
McDonald, Capt. Ray Falco,
from Wi;
Firemen Patrick I
Ferrante, Pad M a r z o c c a ,
Michael Waldich Jr.
and
Michael Bavaro, representing
Local 1078. The police were
i represented by Lt. Anthony
iRinaldi and Sgt. A n t h o n y
I Romano, for the superiors, and:
I Patrolmen E r n e s t Brissette,
IPBA president, and Richard
I Carroll, state delegate.
Sitting in on the meeting for j
| the city were the mayor, Cauncilmen Steve Cappiello and I
I kflthony Romano, representing !
the council public safety committee; Councilman John J.
j Pilmieri, Council P r e s i d e n t
| Thomas A. Gallo and Law and
Pijblic Safety Director E. Nor- I
m in Wilson.
A spokesmen for the firemen
1 and police said their .proposal
' dealt only with pay raises at
this time. He said the pay question would be settled first before
they went into the o t h e r
benefits.
FALCO said the f i r e m e n
would have their c o n t r a c t s
ready for the mayor before Jan.
15, the day the contracts with
the firemen and fire officers
expire.
He added that the mayor said
| he wished to study the pay pro•posal for a few weeks and would
report back. Falco said the
mayor did not mention anything
about counter offers.
Hoboken
firemen
and
patrolmen row start at $6,300 j
a year and reach a maximum,
salary of 56,850 af/er three]
years.

Instead of Recreation Centex..

END RESULT — Hoboken firemen and city officials sign labor agreement
making Hoboken firemen first in state to obtain a union contract with a
municipality. Seated, from left, are Fire Capt. Ray M. Falco, president of
Hoboken Local of International Association of Fire Offficers; Fireman
Patrick Ferrante, president of Hoboken Local of International Association
of Fire Fighters, and Mayor Louis DePascale, Standing, same order, are
Michael Bavaro, president of FMBA; Assemblyman David Friedland of Jersey City who represented the firemen; Public Safety Director E. Norman
Wilson, and Fire Chief Patrick J. Carmody.

Expects Others in Rad

DePascale Hot Surprised
/Martinez Is Running
The announcement Friday by
Eleuterio Martinez that he will
run for councilman-aMarge in
Hoboken next May did not come
as any great surprise to Mayor
.Louis DePascale, the city's
Democi-atic leader.
"I expected it after reading
his statement a week earlier
about the certainty of a Spanish
speaking candidate in the race,"
the mayor said.

DePascale shed little light on
the possibility of M a r t i n e z
becoming a n administration
candidate.
"There hasn't been a n y
decision made on the administration's
ticket,"
the
mayor said. "And there probably won't be for a while."

IN THE PAST, incumbant
administrations have u s u a l l y
waited until after Jan. 1 to announce who will comprise the
'I ALSO EXPECT that we ticket.
have others who will be seeking
Although Martinez is conelective office. They should sidered an administration sup-1
make the attempt if they feel
they can serve their community. porter, it is reported that it is
They should let the people unlikely that he will be on|
decide. That's the way I did DePascale's ticket.

Make Masonic Temple
School for Handicapped?
Mayor DePascale of Hoboken
today received a proposal that
the city convert the disused
Euclid Masonic Temple as a
school exclusively for classes for
handicapped and r e t a r d e d
pupils, instead of putting it to
use as a recreation center, as
DePascale is planning.
The proposal was made by
Nunzio Malfetti, who was a
candidate for the City Council
in 1967.
, . . . r.^™, MALFETTI suggested that the
city's schools could be opened
at nights for recreation, thus
spreading the recreation facilities throughout Hoboken, rather
than concentrating them in the
temple at 11th and Bloomfield
streets.
His letter was addressed to
the mayor and council. It read:
4

I AM concerned over the fact
that you have felt the need of
a new recreation center in the
Masonic building on Bloomfield
Street, when there are halls
available in every school in
Hoboken. A program, which
would be available to a l l
youngsters, could be initiated
where one to two school halls
would be opened nightly and on
weekends on a rotating basis,
'BASKETBALL, pingpond and
boxball leagues could be set up,
supervised and sponsored by the
city, with tropies or other prizes
awarded to winning teams in
each sport. Similar programs
! could be offered for girls. There
is also ample room in each of
these halls for weekly dances

for the teenagers and those in
h e ' r pre-teens,
"There is no doubt in my
mind that the teenagers and
their parents would love to have
program such as this m
a
Hoboken, Kids do not want to
^ a n 8 around on street comers
every night of the week; they
would be happy to h a v e
somewhere to go. But with little
pocket money available, their
avenues are limited.
"We often hear complaints
about noisy youngeters, but I
wouldn't have it any other way.
They should be noisy, they are
young and M l of life. I think
if we give the kids an outlet,
they will use it.
l

'IF YOU feel that you are
committed to renting t h e
Masonic building, why not use
it as a school for special education classes? Keily School is
presently being used for this
purpose, but it is my iinderstanding that this school will
soon be overcrowded.
"All special education classes
could be housed in the Masonic
building, thus freeing six to
eight classrooms for other students at Keily. The Masonic
building has a recreation area
in the basement equipped with
bowling lanes which would be
excellent therapy for
the
youngsters. The third floor has
a fully equipped kitchen which
could certiinly be put to good]
use.
"Hoboken was a leader in
education f o r brain-damaged
and other handicapped children,
Let's continue to lead the way
with a school totally directed
toward special educatUm,"
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Running for Council,

Pimrtn Hi
tun
H tu

In Hoboken Rate
A second Puerto Rican resident announced today that he is
running for councilman-at-large in the Hoboken election next May.
He is Alberto Falto, 47, of 1042 Park Ave. The first was Eleuterio
Martinez.
Falto said he is associated
With his brother, John, as a
money broker, travel agent and
insurance man, and also works
for the Falto Auto Driving
School Inc., owned by his
brother. The offices for all these
•enterprises are at 54 Clinton St.,
Manhattan.
FALTO

NEW FREEHOLDER — County Clerk-elect James F. Quinn, right, holds
ibible as Mayor Louis De Pascale of Hoboken takes oath as new member
of the Hudson County Board of Chosen Freeholders. Administering oath is
Judge Samuel Miller at ceremonies held at Hudson County Administration
Building. De Pascale will fill out remainder of the term of Quinn, who resigned to take county clerk post. (Jersey Pictures)

Succeeds Quinn

DePascale Begins Duties as Freeholder

said

f

lie came to

Hoboken in 1965. He said he
is ordained as a Baptist minister
and was pastor of two churches
in Manhattan for four years.
And he said he has been correspondent for newspapers in
| Puerto Rico far three years.
At the age of 19, he said,
he joined the U.S. Army in
Puerto Rico; and after serving
in the Korean War and at
various bases throughout the
world, he retired after 20 years'
ALBERTO 'FALTO
service in 1961.
Falto said that when he came ago when Lerdo was planning
to Hoboken he became active to run forithe City Council.
in the first ward in Louis
DePascale's successful election
ACCORDING to Falto, Mrs.
campaign for mayor in 1965. Rose Kaneshige of 1 1 0 3 j
And he said he was a backer Washington St. is his campaign
I of Larry Lerdo, now director manager. He said she is the
of Hoboken's Adult B a s i c
Continued |
| Education project, two years
widow of a physician, a native
of the Philippines, who died
some years ago in New York
City.
Falto said he regarded his
chances of election as good because he talks to large numbers
of people every day.
He wears a straw hat (even
in the current season) of the
skimmer type long out of style
but associated with Maurice
Chevalier. Falto said the hat
is a sort of a deliberate
trademark of his along with his
conspicuous black mustache and
lis permanent-press smile.
He said is not yet actually
circulating petitions to obtain
the necessary signatures to run,
but intends to do so.

half-pay pension, Dec. 1.
> Freeholder Louis De Pascale, run for the post vacated by the
The Shaara Construction Co.
rnayor of Hoboken, who pro- death of a "great county clerk,"
mised to do "the best I can" John J. Grogan, who died Sept. Inc., 26 Journal Sq., Jersey City,
was awarded a $37,805 contract
in his new county post, begins 16serving the unexpired term of
(Qjuinn was a close associate for furnishing and erecting
former Freeholder James F . of Grogan, former mayor of Boulevard bus stop stanchionsHoboken.)
The Shaara firm was the sole
Quinn today.
De Pascale was named a
MICHAEL T. BALSAMO of 16 bidder for the contract at the
freeholder in a resolution adoped
Enos PL, Jersey City, was Oct. 18 meeting.
by the Hudson County Board
Since the freeholders' next
named to a three-term term as
of Freeholders immediately afmeeting
w.. vtHoboken, county director of industrial and regular
,^
^ date is a holiter Quinn, also of
•resigned from the board jester- real estate development, filling (jay( Thanksgiving, Nov. 28, they
[ay. Quinn, elected county clerk, the vacancy created Sunday by voted to meet Wednesday,' Nov.
" " that
- - ' the
the death
death of
of Ben
Bea i>cniossi>erg.
Schlossberg. 27.
JJov. 5, is being sworn into
i
m
^«i^-o
Ku
'iimrrior
Court
Judge
Balsamo
was
i
m
m
e
dm
i a t ee 1l yy
. -office by Superior Court Judge
FALTO described himself as
sworn in by Judge Miller while
I ^Robert F. McAlevy Jr. today.
"humanitarian civil rights
his father, Dr. Anthony J,
workers, and v o c a t i o n a l
Balsamo
of
Bayonne,
held
the
DE PASCALE, after being
counsellor to the S p a n i s h I ;45worn in yesterday by Judge Bible.
speaking
community." He said
The new director's salary is
•Samuel Miller of the Hudson
he has studied at Hunter College
^County Juvenile and Domestic $9,090.
and at Bethel Seminary in
The freeholders, is another
^Relations Court, declared that
Manhattan.
jQuinn was "a credit to the city resolution, e u l o g i z e d Mr.
On Oct. 2 a group calling itself
Schlossberg as "an important
•of' Hoboken
county."
he Puerto Rican Political AcHoboken and
and the
trie county.
auu™«.,B —
ion Committee of Hoboken anHe expressed his thanks to and highly productive member
(pounced that it was "screening"
John V. Kenny, c o u n t y of our county g o v e r n m e n t ,
prospective candidates to run
Democratic
leader,
and whose passing has caused deep
for mayor councilman-at-large.
Freeholder John J. Kenny, the shock and genuine grief among
•party's county chairman, for
Mrs. Kaneshige was listed by
' t h e many who worked with him
the committee as its sixth ward
^sponsoring his appointment.
and hundreds of others who
member.
. "I trust and hope that when knew him."
it is time for me to leave the
Nothing further has been|
CITING HIS WORK as; a
.•board J will be held in as high
heard from the committee.
"most loyal and faithful county
| "regard," De Pascale said.
employed" and his devotion, to
DE PASCALE is f i l l i n g his fellow man, family, friends
.tjuinn's term as a freeholder and to public life, t h e
"running till the end of next year. freeholders expressed their "utThe post pays $12,000 a year. most sorrow" on the death of
In a farewell statement to the Mr. Schlossberg.
The freeholders approved the I
J--board, Quinn said he was
retirement
of Robert Davis of|
Lhonored to serve as a freeholder
1 and was leaving with some Jersey
would mark the first venture by tional and beautification areas I
-reluctance. However,
However, he
nc ex« - v.^....
.
By ARTHUR FELSOM
clerk — ••reluctance.
any major private group to pro-and major landscaping.
-plained that he was chosen to revenueandfinarice^na$3.O25J
International Union of Electri- pose construction within the boun- The area being considered by I
"
• • ^ • • ^ • • • • I ^ H H ^ H H l
cal. Radio and Machine Workers daries of the model cities area. the union is located diagonally
Union, AFL-CIO, IUE, has pro- According to Clifton Cameron, across the street from Hoboken
posed to Hoboken Mayor Louis De- consultant to the union and union City Hall, bounded by Bloomfield
Pascale and to Hoboken Redevel- president William Bywater, the av. and Newark st., between Park
opment Agency its sponsorship of type of development proposed av. and Garden st. and Observer
some 1,090 units of middle-income would consist of relatively low Highway.
housing, it was learned yesterday. density housing with on-site park- According to the proposal the
The housing, primarily in the ing facilities, open space recrea- two blocks would be developed incity's model cities neighborhood,
dividually. As completion neared
in one the other would be
started.
Eight other housing areas would II
be constructed after completion of
the first two.
Method of Financing
Financing would be accom-|
Freeholder Louis DePascale,
plisbed in a complicated and inmayor of Hoboken, said today
volved manner in which, finalized,
that he is "seriously considering" stepping out of his $12,800the city would be responsible to
a-year post as secretary of the
pay one-fifth of the cost. This
city board of e d u c a t i o n .
would be realized by the city's
DePascale has been on leave
purchasing the land at low cost
from the board iposition since
and through federal subsidy, then
becoming mayor.
selling it at a mark-up to a nonIt is expected that if the
profit housing group set up by the
mayor does step out as board
union, at predetermined costs
secretary, C o u n c i l President
within FHA mortgage allowances.
Thomas A. Gallo, who currently
The union's letter of intent is
serves as acting secretary,
the first step toward actual start
would be named to replace him.
of the project. Other procedural
actions are necessary.
Among those who would have to
approved the proposal are Neighborhood Planning Committee of
the Model Cities project; model
cities staff; code enforcement
staff: Hoboken Redevelopment
Agency, and of course, the federal
' PROPOSED UNION HOUSING — The International Union ol Electrical, lladio
government.
and Machine Workers Union, AFL-CIO, has proposed to Hohoken officials to
The middle-income housing strucsponsor middle-income housing as shown above in the city's model cities area.
tures would be radically different
in some respects from so-called
"classic" middle-income housing.
The proposed housing, for example, would include a six-story elevator building, surrounded by
three-story town houses.
A Spanish-type inner courtyard I
would also be created.
I
According to union chief By-|
water, the IUE embraces botr
Hoboken Public Works Director be coined '"prohibitive," making
(continued from Page D
Raphael Vitale met yesterday aft- it illegal for interstate carriers
New York and New Jersey with
ernoon with representatives ct theto use.
A four-week training program for librarians at the Hoboken
a total membership of 125,000. In
Jersey City Water Department to Hoboken, however, receives itsi
Public Library came to a close this week, Lucille Cunningham,
Hudson County, several thousand
try to reach a solution to a water- water from Jersey City and it is
library director, said today. The course was one of several things
raembers are employed in the
testing problem that has been Jersey City •which tests the water
Emerson and Westinghouse plants
'
suggested in an evaluation of"
yriticized by the United States on the basis of 60 samplings per
Miss Cunningham said that
in Jersey City and in Keuffel &
the
library
completed
last
year.
'ublic Health Department.
I month.
Esser Co., Hoboken.
Miss Cunningham, said that she recommended Miss SchnurTwo weeks ago, the USPHS said
The union already has acquired
Miss Erika Schnurmann, a mann to the library board of
fin a report that Hoboken was not Vitale met with Philip Kiinz,
his
Jersey
City
counterpart,
Frank
trustees.
substantial
experience in public
qualified librarian, has given
I complying with specifications by
housing construction as evidenced
Twelve H o b o k e n librarians]
the course. Miss Schnurmann is
I testing its water for bacteriolog- |Flynn of the Hoboken Water Deby its construction of 300 IUE
a former director of t h e took the course.
ical purposes two times a day. partment and James Dolan of the
housing units for senior citizens in
The department warned that un- Jersey City Water Department.
Hawthorne Public Library, forPhiladelphia. Also under construcTHE EVALUATION stated
[less corrective steps were taken "We have gotten to the point
mer public relations director for
tion, in Brooklyn, is a 105-unit,
that
Hoboken's
librarians
did
tiot
by Dec. 15, the city's water would : where they want $47.50 per test
the Paterson Library, and a
per day or $3,000 per month,"
middle - income housing project.
consultant to the Wayne Library. meet the educationalan< requireVitale said. "We are hoping to
Negotiations are also under way
ments for the pos' * origiLibrary.
continue our negotiations and
for middle-income projects in
nally suggested that a probring the monthly price down to
Troy, N. Y., and in the model
gram be started aimed at hiring
DURING
the
four-week
period,
$1,000."
cities area in the East New York
fully
qualified
personnel.
It
addMiss Schnurmann held s i x
section of Brooklyn.
Another meeting will be held
ed
that
in
the
meantime
a
sessions from four and a half „
The union proposes to emplc
next week after Vitale has
to five hours long. Each was training program should be unprimarily local professionals "
opportunity to meet with Majdevoted to a different section dertaken so the professionalism
workers in the proj—"•
Louis De Pascale, now home sic
I of the library and how it should of the current staff could be
with the flu.
increased.

nrv
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HONORS ITS VFJfRANS Oh Ml

IN APPRECIATION — Mayor Louis De Pascale, left,
and Alvin Roland, president of the Hoboken Joint

Memorial Committee, inspect the newly installed veterans monument at Kennedy Stadium.
*P *&&s&i,
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UNICO Honors
Hoboken Mayor
Hoboken Mayor Louis DePascale was honored as "Man
of the Year" Saturday night
by Hoboken UNICO at its 22nd
annual scholarship dinnerdance in the Union Club.
Master of ceremonies Stephen Mongiello, a city councilman, awarded a plaque to
De Pascale, who then thanked
the organization.
Proceeds from the dinner
will be added to the unit's
annual scholarship program
for college students,
Frank Castellano, executive
vice-president
of national
UNICO, gave a short talk on
the guiding principles of
UNICO.
Chairman of the event was
Paul Cardinale,

I

{

I

UnionHHousing Program

I

Hudson Dispatch Photos

"MAN OF THE YEAR" — Hoboken Mayor Louis DePascale (second from right)
accepts the "Man of the Year" plaque from Councilman Stephen Mongiello of
Hoboken UNICO at a dinner in Union Club Saturday night in his honor. Looking i
on, from left are, Paul Cardinale, chairman, and Vincent Modero, chapter pres-'
ident. (Story on Page 2)

WE Would Back 1,000 Hoboken Homes

May Quit
Schools Job

Hurison Dispatch Photos

CHECK KUALTY VALUATION DISPLAY—Hoboken Mayor Louis De Pascale
(left) checks real estate valuation display at New Jersey League of Municipalities annual convention in Atlantic City. With the mayor are, from left, Herman
Bier, city administrator; Anthony Damato, health department superintendent,
and Fire Chief Patrick Carmody.

Professional Training

Water Test rrool(em

iHoboken Falls Below US Standards!

I

11.

Librarians Upgrade Skills
In Four-Week Program

IN MEMORY OF

JOHN J. GROGAN
;HV fcSTU.y. AND HONOR
!K A'HIC11 HE WAS H R D

••Ift
HOBOKEN LODGE
B. P.O E/No,74
WAS K I N D ! I D BY
HIS ADHKKENCf TO IV.
.>! r e AS* ! i V.I"!
PP INCiPLE

MEMORIAL PLAQUE— Bronze plaque which Hoboken Elks are dedicating
tomorrow honoring \p\e John J. Grogan, a member of the Hoboken Elks
odge. Ceremony wifl take place at 8 p.m. ot Hoboken Elks Club.

Push $10,000
In Hoboken
Members of the police and firemen negotiating teams meet today with Mayor Louis DePascale
in Hoboken in an attempt to try
to influence him along the lines
of a $10,000 per annum salary.
The mayor, hard-pressed by his
other 1969 budgetary demands,
was asked to schedule the meeting for this morning, and according to reliable sources, has been
asked for an outright hike to the
$10,000 rates as top pay for patrolmen and firemen.
Police and fireme«, however,
have indicated that they would be
happy to accept an eventual $10,000 salary, the raise spread out,
possibly over a three-year period.
From all city hall indicators, it
would almost be an impossibility
for the mayor to accede to the
$10,000 figure even if it was
spread out.
On Monday afternoon, other
sources said, members of the Hoboken Teachers' Assn. negotiating team met with school officials and indicated that they would
like a $3,000-across-the-board salary hike, while civil service employes in city hall are seeking a
$1,000 salary boost, plus side!
benefits.
Meanwhile at Monday night's
city council caucus, an expected
and promised rundown of the departmental budgets failed to materialize.
What was received instead was
a report of what the departments
had left in their 1968 budget. Genenerally, the response was "nothing," it was reported.
In fact, the Department of Public Works, headed by Raphael Vitale, is so beset with "sudden, expensive" problems, that for at
least the second time in three
months, an emergency appropriation will be called for at today's
council meeting to bail the DPW
out.
This year, according to the official published budget, the DPW
nas been allocated some $1,187,015
out of the total budget of $6,882,fi29j
which had to be raised by local
taxation. The total 1968 budget
according to DePascale was for|
$8,698,330.45 compared with $7,-i
556,112.71 for 1967 for local purpose tax only and not including
school costs or county tax costs.
While DePascale admits that
•balancing the 1969 budget will be
to all practical purposes impossible, due to the increased costs of
municipal operations, other factors also are quietly playing an
important role that will come
down next year in the completed
financial record of the city.

at Assimilation

<7~£T?*/t/c4

Hospital Service

Hokoken Schools ilkii Praise from Puerto Rico
The Hoboken schoo' syst"m to-

projects and financed w i t h
federal funds undc the ElemenI representative of the Common- tary and Secondayry Education
Act.
Iwealth of Puerto Rico for the
1 success cf prelects it ' has
McFEELY reported
that
• launched t 0 assimilate the city's Hoboken, which is conducting
• growing number of S p a n'i h some pilot programs for the
I speaking children into Hoboken state, has had excellent results
I school life.
with its bi-lingual project in the
Mrs. Maria Arietta of the lower grades. Under this proI island's Office of
P u b l i c gram the children are taught
I Instruction, who attended a fourin Spanish with English as a
hour briefing yesterday with
second
language. Eventually it
| New Jersey educators, told the
conference '•] have a greater is felt that they will gradually
insight into what is really going drift to English as a major
•V>n in Hoboken and it's amazing language while still retaining
f what you have accomplished in their knowledge of Spanish, thus
enriching their lives.
such a short time."
McFeely reported that one of
THE EDUCATORS, r e p r e - the main difficulties in acsenting several New Jersey commodating Spanish speaking
cities which have similar prob- arrivals is that they have no
lems, were briefed on ex- school records with them and
perimental approaches Hoboken it has been difficult to evaluate
took months ago to assure that their level in school.
non-English speaking children
would find their place in the
TO MEET this challenge,
| classroom.
Hoboken established a Human
Led by Thomas F. McFeely, Resources Center, McFeely said,
Hoboken school superintendent, where a team of educators inthe Hoboken educators reviewed terviews and tests each student
the progress of the bilingual to determine what grade he or
teaching
program;
the she is best suited for. Children
establishment of a H u m a n from 'Italy and Yugoslavia, as
Resources Center; the employ- well as Puerto Rico, are being
ment of bilingual s t ' i i d e n t helped through this center, he
teacher-aides; the teacher ex- reported.
I change program with Puerto
The employment of bi-lingual
Rico and visits to the island students as teacher aides was
'J>y Hoboken teachers. All of the also meeting with marked suc*y

haS

tbn

nmicB

r>f

a

cess, the Hoboken educators felt.
They said junior and senior high
school students with g o o d
marks, are freed from their
academic schedule two hours
each day and are paid $1.50
an hour to assist teachers who
have encountered language probcms. The students s p e a k
Spanish, Yugoslavian or Italian
in addition to English and also
earn high school credits for their
work in the classroom.
THE H O B O K E N superintendent e m p h a s i z e d that
"statistics are only a direction
— the important thing is the
youngsters t h e y represent."
McFeely said he and his staff
were pleased with and grateful
for the cooperation and response
which Puerto Rican parents
have extended to the school
system in the new programs.
The direction the projects will
take in the future was outlined
by Harry G a 1 i n s k y , administrative assistant to the
superintendent. He said the
program is funded thrugh June
of 1969.
THE FUTURE months, he
said, may see an expansion of
the Human Resources Center *T
meet a growing need. Bi-lingual
guidance groups may also be
formed to further aid the student with a language problem.
The visiting educators were

Groqan Memorial fund
Under Way at StJWory

invited to make an on-the-spot I
inspection of any of the Hoboken '
programs and to make use of
any of the findings which have
developed from the pilot projects.
OTHER HOBOKEN s t a f f
members who took part in the
conference were Peter F. Venchio, Francis McGorty, John
Sepp, Daniel Binetti and Andrew
Hopper. Also present at the
session, held in the high school
library, were Dr. Nancy Modiano of New York University
and Dr Irving Bloom of Jersey
City State College. Both are
serving as consultants.
Taking part in the discussion
were Dr. John Mongon, county
school superintendent; Msgr.
Joseph Vopolak, state coordinator of federal projects for
parochial schools, and educators
representing
Union
City,
Passaic, Jersey City, Dover,
Riverside and Trenton. The
North Hudson Community Action
Program
was
also
represented.
IN ADDITION to reports, the
visitors saw a film of the bilingual first grade class during
a typical day. One interested
visitor was the Rev. Eugene
Zwahl, pastor of St. Joseph's
parish Hoboken. He reported
that the vast majority of students at his school are Spanishspeaking.

'SHE FELT that this would
be an appropriate memorial because of her husband's very
close association with o u r
institution," Sister F e 1 i c i t a s
said,
Mr. Grogan was an active
member of the hospital's' lay
advisory board and served for
j many years as a member of
the charity ball committee.
The administrator
made
1 reference to Mr. G r o g a n ' s
personal service to the hospital,
"his great generosity, and his
I little known acts of charity."

j BRIEFING — Mrs. Maria Arietta, coordinator of exchange teachers in a federally sponsored bi-lingual
1 program, briefs Peter Vecchio and Mayor Louis DePascale,'seated. Standing, left to right, are: Thomas

DePascale Freeholder

1

Hoboken s Quinn Sworn
As Hudson County Clerk
The late Hudson County Clerk John J. Grogan's shoes will
be hard to fill, but he will do his best, James F. Quinn of Hoboken declared after he was sworn in as county clerk. Quinn,
elected Nov. 5, resigned his post Hoboken Councilman Thomas I
as freeholder
Thursday.
Gallo, representing that city's!
Hoboken Mayor Louis Decouncil;
B a h un's wife, |
Pascale, who served as master
.
„ .
Democratic Club's Auxiliary;
lL
of ceremonies after Quinn was
sworn in by Superior Court Mrs. Edna Rickard, representoffice
Judge Robert F. McAlevy Jr. employes;
ing county Msgr.
clerk'sFrancis X.
yesterday, took his place on the
Coyle of Springfield, formerly
board of freeholders.
McALEVY also swore In of Hoboken; Israel EMischel, |
Joseph J. Crimmins of Hoboken Jersey City lawyer, and Nathan
and William R. Albers of Jersey Marcus, representing Hoboken
City as Quinn's deputies and merchants.
Mrs. Eileen Grogan, wife of
Rudolph
Bahun,
also
of
Hoboken, as the county clerk's the late county clerk, was
among those introduced.
special deputy and secretary.
The invocation was given by
the Rev. Albert Hess of SS.
Peter and Paul's R o m a n
Catholic Church, Hoboken, and
the benediction by R a b b i
Hershel Jay Fox of Hoboken,
state chaplain of the Jewish War
Veterans.

| CONGRATULATIONS — County Democratic leader
John V. Kenny congratulates new County Clerk
James F. Quinn, right, after he had been sworn in
i at Administration Building in Jersey City. Members

of Quinn's family include, from left, front, Robert
Emmett, Marguerite Ann and Patrick Joseph and,
in back, James Brian and Quinn's wife, Marguerite.
Between Kenny and Quinn is Freeholder John J. Kenny.

THERE
Freeholder
mayor of
behalf of

WERE speeches by
John R. Armellino,
West New York, on
the freeholders; by

Renewal Gets Green •Light

Hoboken Okays Project!
Big Problem
In Hoboken j
Reports circulated that the Hoboken City Council Monday at its
caucus meeting would receive
reports on the 1969 municipal
budget requests from the city's
various departmental directors.
Although outwardly the re'ports seemed credible, if the
| council receives the report then
it would be with Mayor Louis
DePascale having only an eighthour start on them.
Mavor DePascale reportedly
has such a major problem with
I next year's budget that he has
not taken time for a detailed look
at the departmental figures.
The mayor's instructions to all
departmental directors, given beIfore he was bedridden with the
flu, was to cut wherever possible.
I; With a 100 per cent assessment looming, DePascale naturally wants to give the impresision in an election year of being
a frugal budget-maker.
Added to his problems is that
DePascale now is involved in
! "deficit" spending above the
three per cent state limitations.
i At the last City Council meeting two emergency resolutions
were passed and then forwarded
to the state division on local
j municipalities asking permission
i for funds above the three per
cent ceiling.
The situation has become so
critical that nearly every dejpartment is facing a problem
meeting salary demands. Nearly
all purchases below absolute
necessity have been outlawed.
With teachers, police and firemen clamoring for salary in' creases and with the increased
number of indigent patients
treated at the hospital annually
increasing, the mayor, certainly
!by Monday's caucus meeting,
will not be able to answer the
council's questions and most
probably neither will the departmental directors.

Hoboken City Council last night the city by the state to go beyondj improper uses of welfare money,
I approved the application of Taylor, the three percent limit of the oper-i The council also approved thel
IWoodrow, Blitman and Hoboken ating budget for emergency appro- re-appointment of Daniel ManoI Urban Renewal Corp. for plans priations.
bianco to a five-year term on the|
land construction of the Hudson
Emergency Appropriations
parking authority.
I st. urban renewal project.
Another $98,100 expenditure was Charles DeFazio Jr., currently|
The body also authorized Mayor also approved by the state for an attorney for the county, was!
I Louis DePascale to execute the other emergency appropriations, granted another six-month leave]
I financial agreement which is a it was announced.
of absence from his post as city]
I separate part of the application.
The emergency appropriations legal assistant.
The city's portion of the project above the operating budget for After official business was con-j
[will be construction of an off- this year have been necessitated eluded, the Latest in a series of I
Istreet parking facility. The total by unforeseen expenses and re confrontations between Council!
|project will cost $1,100,000.
quire state approval when they President Thomas Gallo and Vin-I
Notice from the state division of exceed three percent o£ that cent Fusilli of the Hoboken Rent-1
[taxation was read, stating the city budget.
payers and Taxpayers Assn.
Iwill receive $191,000 next year in The council also approved action
Attack on Council
•funds collected under the state of city officials in distributing Fusilli read a statement at-1
(sales tax.
welfare food checks for $26,345 tacking the council, and specifi-1
The sum of $100 was awarded as required by the state. Previ- cally Gallo, for mishandling thel
Ito each police and fireman as part ously, welfare clients were not city's adjustment to 100 per cent|
|of the annual $200 clothing alllow- allowed to buy food directly but assessment.
nce. The grants were made pos- instead had to use food orders He charged the assessment,!
sible through permission granted which were designed to prevent firm headed by Joseph Rubin-1
stein is not producing fair and|
equal assessments.
Gallo retorted that Fusilli has I
not offered any suggestions on howl
~
"TV
the city's assessment problems |
jmight be better handled.
The association has been urging!
the council1 to push the appraisal!
jfirm for facts and figures on thel
ssessments for 1969 so that!
roperty owners would have some I
of what they are going to]
be taxed on. To date the council!
hasn't been able to present anyj
figures.
George G u z m a n , assistant
City Council president ThomasI
In other action, the council ap-l
A. Gallo tonight will be officially I proved workmen's compensation!
director of the H o b o k e n
approved by the Hoboken Boardl benefits to seven Hoboken fire I
Organization against Poverty
of Education to replace Mayorl and policemen injured while on!
and Economic Stress, has been
duty. They are Fireman Joseph j
|j Louis DePascale as the board's!
elected chairman of the recently
Floria, Sgt. Frank Ferrante,|
cfficial secretary.
formed Hoboken Puerto Rican
Patrolman James Tuminaro, Pa-I
The action will thus confirm al trolman Ernest Brissette, Patrol-I
Home Owners Association.
Hudson Dispatch story printed! man Charles Hetzel, Sgt. Joseph!
The association was formed
•ast week which stated that Gallol Vassallo and Fireman Johnl
on Nov. 20 and is part of the
would move into the mayor's spot| Greene.
Puerto Rican H o m e o w n e r s
at a salary of $13,000.
Association of New York which
More important than the salary I
has more than 600 different
will be the fact that Gallo willf
chapters in the metropolitan
now achieve tenure in the position
area. The parent organization
that he has filled on an acting
has been a successful sponsor
'lasis since the mayor took
of low arid middle income hous'*-we. ihree years ago, to run foij
ing in New York.
the chief executive of the city.
Guzman said the association's
main goals are to unite the
Puerto Rican home owners,
provide better housing for the
Puerto Rican people and the
community at large, and to help
solve any problems the Puerto
Rican community might be |
confronted with.

Guzman
Heads New
Home Group

A fund to honor the memory
of the late County Clerk John
J. Grogan is being established
today at St. Mary Hospital in
Hoboken, the city where he was
Democratic leader and a former j
mayor.
Sister M. F e 1 i c i t a s , administrator of the hospital, said
Mrs. Grogan's widow, Eileen, '
had given permission to set up
the fund.

Jir

Wm Okay Gallo

New Books
At Library
In Hoboken

More than 200 new books were
ordered by the Hoboken Public
I Library last month, Miss Lucille
Cunningham, library director,
| said today. Many of the new
volumes already have arrived
and are available to library
members.
Some of the new books are:
The Department, by Gerald
I Warner Brace; Of Diamonds
and Diplomats, by L e t i t i a
Baldrige; In Times Like These,
by
Emilie
Loring;
The
I Aristocrat, by Conrad Richter;
Lawrence and Oppenheimer, by
I Nuel Pharr Davis; The Green
Gauntlet, by R. F. Delderfield;
I Font and the Indians, by Paul
J Theroux; A Small Town in Gerlimany, by John Le Carre; The
Wine and the Music, by William
E. Barrett; Savage Sleep, by
Millen Brand; On Reflection: An
Autobiography, by Helen Hayes.
Floating Island, by Emily
Kimbrough; Dance of t h e
Dwarfs, by Geoffrey Household;
A n t i - M e m o i r s , by Andre
Malraux; Washington Quadrille,
by Jonathan Daniels; T h e
Landlord's Daughter, by Monica
Dickens; Outer Dark, by Cormac McCarthy; The Best of
Both Worlds: An Anthology of
| Stories for All Ages, compiled
by Georgess McHargue; The
Patch Commission, by Frederick
[ Crews; Only by Public Consent,
by L.L.L. Golden.
The C o m m a n d e r :
An
Autobiographical Novel, 19401941, by Robert Henriques; The
Youth Doctors, by Patrick M.
McGrady, Jr.; The B e s t
American Short Stories, 1968,
Edited by Martha Foley and
David Burnett; The Medicated
Society, Edited by Samuel Pro>
ger, M.D.; Young Vargas Lewis,
by Robert Brainard Pearsall;
i The Other Side: An Account of
My Experiences With Psychic
Phenomena, by James A. Pike
| with Diane Kennedy; The ComI plete Book of Self Defense,
Edited by Robert V. Masters.
I A Better Life With Your
I Ulcer, by H. Phelps Potter, Jr.,
JM.D.; The Bogey Man, by
IGeorge Plimpton; Nixon: A
• Political Portrait, by Earl Mazo
land Stephen Hess; The Bright
I Lights, by Frank Swinnerton;
IThe Eternal Return, by Donald
] E. Carr; A Christian Communist
Dialogue, by Roger Garaudy
and Quentin Lauer, S.J.; Never
Again: A President Runs for
a Third Term1, by Herbert S.
Parmet and Marie B. Hecht. •

McFeeley, Hoboken superintendent of schools; John
Mongon, county superintendent; and Frank Poulos,
'superintendent in Dover.

'WE ANTICIPATE that a
I memorial fund committee will
[be organized very soon," she
I continued. "In the meantime,
I however, the gifts and donations
•may now be sent to the hospital
land addressed to the John J.
3rogan Memorial Fund.
To list all donors, the hospital
Us planning a "Book of
Memory," Sister Felicitas said.

Bilingual Aides Vital
Make Hohoken Project Function
180) is reduced to 96 and thenj
By ARTHUR FELSON
further reduced on the basis of
The first step in Hoboken's
personal interviews and thel
language education program is
need for their languages to 46.
the selection of students from
In the present program therel
junior and senior high school
who are fluent in English and
This is the second of a twotheir native language.
part report on the progress of
These students are used as
teacher aides to assist the Hoboken's bilingual education
"team" personnel in giving project.
|those with language difficulties
an intensive period of instruc- are 38 Puerto Rican students, 4!
Yugoslavians and 4 Italians]
tion in English.
After two weeks of screening, working at $1.50 per hour.
2 Hours Per Day
I the original number of teacherThey
are then given assignaides (in Hobofcen's program,
ments for two hours per day inl
the nine elementary schools!
including six public and three]
(Continued jrom Page 1)
parochial (St. Francis, S t .
school students' programs. It Joseph and St. Peter and Paul)!
makes these programs too and in the three bilingual |]
classes and the HRC.
inflexible.
When in these positions, the|
A representative of North
Hudson CAP pointed out that in students assist the teacher as
their program, some 20 Jersey translators or in other ways in)
City State College students are communicating with the stuused in the bilingual program dent.
Andrew Hopper, coordinator
working some 6 to 10 hours per
of the program, pointed out that
week at $2 per hour.
"At St. Michael's in Union the program, although faced
City, the program has become with the immense problem of
scheduling, has accomplished |
an incentive program where our
much during its infancy.
teachers have brought in 10
Schedule Hitch
volunteers who are so superb
The
problem
in scheduling,!
that they are liked more than
among other things, is com-1
the teachers," the North Hudson
plicated by the IBM system that!
CAP representative said.
is u*>ed in making the high|
From Oct. 20 to Nov. 17, two
(Turn to Page 16, Column 1)
teams of persons interested and
involved in the Title III program went to Puerto Rico as
part of a seminar visit.
The general purpose of the on«ite seminar visit was to provide
th« teachers, administrators and
community members
from
Hoboken and c o o p e r a t i n g
districts in New Jersey with an
in-depth, e x p e r i e n c e
in
understanding the Puerto Rican
Continued
culture and to observe schools,
on-going programs and other
we will be doing will be on
educational agencies.
a trial and error basis.

Bilingual

CROSSTOWN

Observations Confirmed

Many of their observations
duplicated or enhanced observations made by H o b o k e n
educators and teachers who
have been going to Puerto' Rico
on similar trips since the program started last year.
The attitudes of
these
teachers were brought out by
Dr. Irving Bloom of Jersey City
State College, consultant to the
program and who this week has
been directed by the state to do
a
comprehensive
state-wide
report on the Title III program.
Bloom generally, b e y o n d
scores
of
technical
and
statistical analysis, states that
the teachers have expressed the
feeling that more S p a n i s h speaking instructors would help
in Hoboken.
He pointedly shows t h e l
I benefits of seminar trips. "Ex-f
aming on-site v i s i t a t i o n s !
critically, there is no question!
I that it changes attitudes very|
dramatically.
"It is this consultant's reco'm-l
mendation that it be continued,!
improved and coordinated with!
similar programs eitablishedl
throughout the state."

•I EXPECT we are going to
have our problems to start but
eventually we will be able to
iron them out."
DePascale is expecting the bus
system to be a success both
in use and in revenue.
"If the vote for the system
is any indication of what is
going to happen, I feel it will
be a successful venture," he
said. "And if it is successful,
I wouldn't be surprised if
private enterprise comes in and
.takes it over.
•WE ARE KEEPING this
avenue open because we think
it is a venture that should be
handled by private enterprise,
not the city. Private operators
have failed to take any interest
in the system. But I believe
that once they see that there
is a profit to be made they
will change their minds."

Bus Route
To Start
In Spring
DePascale Eyes
Cross+own Line
Mayor Louis DePascale today predicted a spring starting time for the crosstown
bus system which. Hoboken
r e s i d e n t s overwhelmingly
voted approval of in last
month's general election.
"We're committed to providing the system and will do so
either with our own funds or
a federal subsidy," the mayor
said. "Michael Coleman, the
director of the Model Cities
Program, is currently working
on an application for federal aid.
'IF WE DON'T get it, we will
make provisions for the service
in the city's 1969 budget. We
should be started or ready to
start sometime in the spring,
regardless of what happens."
A suggestion by
local
merchants that the city's iparking authority be authorized to
operate and finance fhe bus
system was tentatively rejected
by Law and Public Safety
Director E. Norman Wilson.
The director told the mayor
that he was looking into the
proposal but it was his opinion
at this time that the parking
authority could not assume the
responsibility for the bus operation because it was not created
for this purpose and had no
powers to operate in the bus
field.
A SEPARATE
transit
authority
or
transportation
department was ruled out by
the mayor who said that he
favored making one of the city
departments responsible for the
buses — probably the business
administrator's department.
DePascale said the city would
purchase no more than three
buses for the service, using two
for the runs and keeping one
on standby in case of a breakdown. The city will also have
to provide funds for drivers*
salaries, insurance, mechanics
for repair work or a service
contract.
"Of course we are hoping that
the money collected in fares will
offset the cost of the operation,"
the mayor added.
DE PASCALE SAID an ordinance governing the entire
operation would probably 'have
to be submitted *to the council
for approval before the service
got under way.
The ordinance would spell out
the entire operaiiuii, including
salaries, time schedules, fares,
routes and the number of
persons needed to make the
system function.
The state Public Utility Commission will have to he notified
of the system and the route it
will be taking, DePascale said.
"We have no one to look to
for help," DePascale said. "As
far as I know, Hoboken is the
first community in the state to
provide and operate a bus
system of its own. So everything
See CROSSTOWN-Page 8.
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School Plans OK'd

THI JERSEY

JOURNAJ

Hcboken to Build

Steps to construct a new Wal-of construction costs next year."!
lace School in Hoboken were of- The new school will be located!
ficially taken last night with the at 11th and Clinton sts. The old
decision by the city's board of school is at 11th st. and Willow f
education in naming the architec- av.
Board Attorney Robert Taylor
Other Hoboken school b«ard was instructed to begin negotiations for land purchases.
stories on Page 36.
The board president also said
tural firm of Comparetto and the board hopes sufficient funds
Kenny to draw up plans for the will be available under the
Model Cities program for a reproposed structure.
Board president John McAlevy placement for the Thomas Consaid the project is "another great nors School at Second and Mon-[
milestone in our city." The state roe sts. The Connors School was||
will finance $1.8 million, and Mc-built in 1908.
Bargaining Agents
Alevy said, "Hopefully we may
!
obtain the remaining 40 per cent In other action, the board officially recognized the Hoboken II
Teachers Assn. as the exclusive
bargaining representatives for the|
(Continued from Page 1)
city's teachers.
"<**
ducation to regularly meet with
The action was in accordance!
Jwith
the
New
Jersey
Public
EmJuly chosen teachers' organizatfoyer-Emnloye Relations Actll
tions.
Peter Smith, a member of the vhich requires local boards of||
(Turn to Page 8, Column 2)
•association's negotiating team,
•presented members of the board
•with the teachers' requests dealling with wages and working conIditions.
An initial bargaining session
I will be scheduled in the near
•future, he said.
I According to reliable sources
[the teachers would like a $3,0001
I salary increase.
|TRIUMPH FOR STEVENS TECH — Here's Apollo 7
I The board unanimously ac
968
(>/(,*>
module uprighted by flotation balloons designed at
jcepted the resignation of Mayor
Hoboken college just after it splashed down in Atlantic
J Louis DePascale as board secre»ARTY — Mayor Louis DePascale, left, joins the an- are: Sen. William Kelly, Frank Nevel, John K e l l y , ! ^ andvoted to install CityCounand capsized in October.
py
pped children
c
p
iual Christmas party
for crippled
sponsored
exalted ruler, Frank Viggiano, Vincent VVassmann l c i i president Thomas Gallo in the
•***•
Ipost. Gallo has been acting secrethe Hoboken Elks Club. Standing in rear, from left, and Gustave Genaro.
^ ^ ^ J t a r y for the past three years.
^ ^ _ T In his letter of resignation, the
s/ J
mayor cited the pressing demands!
of Ms city hall post as necessi-|
tating the move. He wrote he i"
"deeply grateful for the sincer
cooperation extended to me during
Hoboken should know within four weeks whether the State Demy 13 years as secretary."
The board also approved a lis partment of Community Affairs will approve a $26,001) planning j
of three names submitted by Har4 j grant to enable the city to prepare applications for federal funds |
A safeguard against the possibility that Apollo 8's mission
old Butler, head of the federally] under the N e i g h b o r h o o d
would end in disaster in its final moment was alittle-known
achievement of Stevens Institute of Technology in Hoboken. In
funded Concentrated Employment] ^Development Program, James
fact, it was thanks to Stevens'
Program (CEP), to serve as Chew, head of the state Bureau
engineers that this very disaster
watchmen at three city schools. of Urban Renewal, said today.
was averted at the finish of the
The three will be paid by fundsl Chew met with Mayor Louis
flight of Apollo 7.
from the program. They are! DePascale and city planning ofPatrick Fitzsimmons who willl ficials to discuss the NDP and
WHEN ASTRONAUTS
watch the A. J. Demarest Junior I what funds Hoboken would need
Schirra, Eisele and Cunningham :
High School; Peter Lombardi who I for planning and applications,
splashed down in the Atlantic
will guard the Connors School;
and John Johnson who will watch|| ACCORDING to Chew, the Mayor Louis De Pascale is in- political thorn in De Pascale's in October they made a safe
state should make a decision dicated as favoring the establish- side, namely finding a spot for exit from their Apollo 7
the Leinkauf School.
on
Hoboken's needs in about ment of a new $12,000 per annum First Ward Councilman Anthony spacecraft as a result of exThe
actions
followed
extensive
The actio
periments conducted in the
position in the board of education
four weeks.
vandalism at Wallace School last
towing tanks on the Stevens
to which he can appoint James H. Romano.
Raymond
G.
Clyons,
chairman
foreqround, Newark Street at left. Tract also fronts; weekend.
SUPERMARKET COMING — This is architect's drawBostick, it was learned yesterday. The mayor had reportedly Tech campus.
Jof
the
city's
Housing
Authority
ing of planned new Singer Shop-Rite supermarket on cn Observer Highway all the way from Washington toDuring a preliminary survey
I and Redevelopment A g e n c y , The position, similar to one to thought of moving Bostick, cursite of demolished Fabian Theatre in Hoboken, as seen Court Street, and has a small frontage on Court Street
I said time is an important factor which John J. Palmieri was ap-rent board business administrator, requested by the National Aerofrom direction of City Hal!. Washington Street is in northward from Observer Highway.
I in the program, and the city pointed last year, would be a into the prized job of director of nautics and Space AdministraI wants to have its applications liaison position in which Bostick the adult evening school, a posi- tion, engineers at the college's
would coordinate the city's activi- tion vacated by Harold Butler Davidson Laboratory discovered
I ready within 60 days.
l could
l capsize
i
Clyons said the purpose of the ties including those taken by its when he took over as director of I that the module
I meeting was to alert the state various departments and ancil- Concentrated Employment Pro-| a f t e r landing, leaving the escape
hatch under water and preventI to what Hoboken intended to do liary agencies and the educational gram (CEP).
ing communications from the
Would Be Unqualified
in the way of planning and ap- system.
The creation of such a position De Pascale had all but named I topside antenna.
plications for the NDP.
Currently, two areas are being would thus eliminate a major Bostick to the spot when he was The Stevens Tech engineers
informed in a closed-door meeting devised a system for uprighting '
I considered. The first lies within
jwith Bostick and Superintendent the capsized module.
the Model Cities Area and the
The STEP program started laboratory but also in related of the students had never heard felt that the program should
[of Schools Thomas McFeely that
I second runs from Seventh to
I last June at Stevens Institute areas including field t r i p s , of. These included cytogenetics have been longer.
FIRST THEY DETERMINED
I Bostick lacked the state certif12th Streets and includes most
I of Technology for disadvantaged athletics, social functions and mechanical and e l e c t r i c a l
the
number, size end arrangeication
necessary
and
would
thus
of
Willow
Avenue
and
sections
engineering and metallurgy.
'BEFORE the program ended,
high school students exceeded guidance programs,
ment of inflation bags to be
[[be unqualified for the spot.
A series of field trips twere instructors had literally to com1 block stretch.
its planners' expectations, acPrior to learning this, De Pas- located on top of the module.
cording to a report released
THE UNIQUENESS of the held
..... to such rplaces at a nuclear pel students to end discussions
cale allegedly promised Joseph Then they developed the proper
I over the weekend.
program showed itself not only reactor at Indian Point, N.Y., and wait for the next day to
Bartletta, unsuccessful GOP con- sequence in which the bags
The results of the program in the types of courses but in a steel plant in Pennsylvania, continue.
gressional candidate, that he should be inflated. This was the
| (Stevens Technical Enrichment the method of teaching in which the Esso Refinery in Bayonne,
"Twenty-eight of the 31 stuwould be moved up to take Bos- most crucial part, according to
Program) were called "most course manuals were prepared the Davidson water lab in dents expressed a keen desire
tick's spot and that Romano, in Gerard Fridsma, who was in
in
|
to
get
a
college
degree
(heartening" by William L. by the student i n s t r u c t o r s Hoboken and the IBM Corp., in
turn, would fill Bartletta's shoes charge of the project, because
Bingham, dean of student affairs themselves.
New York.
engineeiing or science.
an improper sequence would
as assistant business manager.
1 at Stevens.
There were five educational
Finally, th,e dean concluded,
make the module stable in a
Reportedly,
however,
Romano
courses that the 31 were involvTHE 31 students also went on The term 'disadvantage' had
capsized position, thus "locking"
took
this
news
only
half-heartedly,
'NO OVERNIGHT MIRACLES ed in. These were n computer o u t i n g s t 0 i s l a n d B ^ . T h e
p
to
rt
o{ s o c i a l s t i m a
hoping that he could convince the inverted module and prewere expected," he said, "but course, where they wcr° given _ „ _ .r _a r„ w„,..
f inanrP rf bK
,
.,
I- . A
V
De
Pascale to jump him over venting exit through the hatch.
as
imn
y
By
ARTHUR
FELSON
negotiations
will
continue.
Anoththere is ample evident of the six projects to do on a machine Pr"a *l l t s fro
"
J ™
which the students objected,
The engineers also predicted
Bartletta,
but the mayor's old
tne E s s o
program's effectiveness."
and they were taught the basics 8
™
Education T h e y were unwilling to passively
Mayor Louis DePascale yester- er meeting is scheduled for one
the effects that the pitching and
friendship
with
the
Bartlettas
preOnce chosen, the students of programming- a mathematics Foundation, Prudential L i f e accept such a designation and
day met with Hoboken police and week from today.
heaving would have on the
vailed.
I became involved in a total col- course; a reading program, an Insurance Co., the federal Title gave repeated evidence of their
firemen representatives on 1969 Meanwhile, DePascale said that
Once the word from McFeely astronauts, and how the craft
liege experience. T h e y par- introduction to the laboratories 1 program and the school itself.
desire to disapprove a n y
i salary demands and with repre- other city employes are seeking
II
was
revealed, promotions for would behave after the flotation
ticipated in eight d i f f e r e n t and a humanities course.
Dean Bingham listed five im- assumptions that they might be
sentatives from the city's cham- a $1,000 across-the-board hike
Bartletta
and Romano went dpwn collar was attached.
"special" courses, including not
partant aspects. "There were 32 lacking in the characterises
over three years, plus longevity.
llber of commerce.
NASA took the d e s i g n
the drain but the pressure in«turn
only the expected educational
THE THIRD AREA was a students accepted for the pro- which would qualify them lor |
Following the 9:30 a. m. ses- This would cost the city anI
developed
at the Hoboken school
I courses in the classroom and mixture of sciences that most gram. Thirty-one attended; none the careers they sought.'
|| increased.
sion, the mayor said, "the police other $200,000, DePascale said.
land incorporated it into the
Came
on
Alternative
land firemen indicated that they Apparently, the big problem,
Finally, De Pascale, according [design of all the subsequent
|will be willing to accept $10,000 that could result in a walkout
I
to
varying sources, came upon |Apollo modules, starting with
(Turn
to
Page
4,
CoJumn
4)
pread over three years."
an
alternative, namely to create Vpollo 7. When the latter hit
DePascale said that the police
the water last October it did
|| a new position.
nd fire negotiators had originallin fact capsize, and the astroWhether or not the board of Inauts were submerged and
[ly requested a one-year $10,000
II education could financially afford lunable to communicate with the
agreement.
to create the spot is, according [outside world through their an"I told them that this would
to one source, another story in Itenna. The Stevens balloons
i financially impossible," De1 itself. Purportedly, the board I came to the rescue, inflating
Pascale said.
would have to wait until after as planned, and itprighting the
"I also told them that 1969
I the mayor's 1969 municipal budget | module, thus making t h e
vould be a pretty tough year and
is approved with an item in the mission a success and clearing
cause of that, it would have
[board's budget showing the new the way for the historic Apollo
i be smaller this year," he said.
I position.
It was indicated that the two
8 flight.
[departments would be offered
Meanwhile, while Romano and
The tests were conducted in
[$750 for 1969.
[Bartletta prepare quietly for their a 313-foot-long tank in which
I elevation, at least one person had regular and irregular sea conCost $350,000
[publically let it be known that ditions can be created. Davidson
The increases, DePascale said,
| he is qualified and interested in Laboratory is the world's largest
j would cost the city some $350,000.
| Butler's old job.
non-governtnent hydrodynamics
The starting salary for pdliceFormer Hoboken Teacher's facility.
jlmen is now $6,150 with a maxiAssn. president Gerard Solleder
IImum of $6,850.
at the last board of education
Starting salary for firemen is
meeting submitted an application
| $6,350 for the first year, $6,650
for Butler's job.
[for the second year and $7,050 for
[the third year. Maximum with
[longevity is $7,755.
The recommendations of the conAlthough the firemen said that
Ithey would generally be unwillsultant,
hired last year to evaluate Holing to accept the $750 for 1969,
|both they and the mayor said
boken's public library bore some fruit
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Planning and Applications

State Decision Due Soon
On Hoboken's Fund Heed

Flotation Balloons

Splashdown Safeguard
Devised at Stevens Tech

HO

Mayor for Creating Job
Seeks Bostick School Position

*»

For Disadvantaged Students
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Results of STf P Program of Stevens 'Most Heartening]

In Hoboken Program

$10,000 Pay Scale
For Bluecoats Set

•X.

Better Hoboken Library >

Jersey City to Do Job CfcT-

',000~Pay

YOUNG DEMOCRATS — Hoboken Young Dems
have been selected as Outstanding Young Democratic
Club in Hudson County for 1968. James Farina, president of Hoboken Young Dems, left accept plaque

from Daniel Beards, president of Hudson County
Young Dems, right, as Thomas Matinelli, vice president of Hoboken Young Dems, and Mayor Louis De (
Pascale of Hoboken offer their congratulations.

(Continued from Page 1)
is the demand of Hoboken's school
teachers who are seeking £
$3,000 across-the-board pay raise
If this is granted the additional
cost
to the city would be $1,050,000
ar 1 according to one source, the
teacher's are refusing, at this
point in negotiations with the
city's school board.
A negotiation meeting with the
Hoboken Teacher's Assn. is scheduled for a week fronri Friday.
Following the meeting with the
police and firemen yesterday,
(three members of the chamber
of commerce met with the mayor.
Included were Frank G. Boye,
chamber president; vice president, Richard F. Carroll.
DePascale said that he met
with the chamber representatives
to apprise them of budget preparations and of the financial
problems he is facing.

Wafer Testing Agreement
To Be Concluded Today

Hoboken Public Works Director Raphael P. Vitale will meet
today with his Jersey City counterpart, Director Philip Kunz,
to finalize agreements between the two cities on.the bacteriological testing of Hoboken's
~
water.
Yet to be ironed out are the
Also attending the meeting price Jersey City will charge
will be Frank Flynn, supervisor to do .the work and just how
of Hoboken's water department, long it will be willing to continut
and James Dolan, chief engineer to do it.
for the Jersey City water
department.
HOBOKEN purchases roughly
about
»«™. c , . ^
^ , J ,
$<20,000 worth of water

JSPJSS S. ISi !T '"** °* * k *
Hoboken to perform at least 60
bacteriological samplings of the
city's water each month, but
Hoboken doesn't have t h e
facilities or personnel to do the
job.
Jersey City has its own
laboratory and does its own
testing. Under a verbal agreernent reached between Vitale
and Kunz, it is now doing the
suggested number of monthly
tests for Hoboken.

Hoooken's s °'e supplier,
State and federal h e a l t h
representatives are also critical
of other aspects of the Hoboken
water system. Vitale is taking
steps now to correct the conditions and meet the recommendations they made.
He intends to call a meeting
of city, state and federal health
officials as soon as a formal
agreement is reached w i t h
Jersey City on the testing.

at the time in physical improvements.
Now something has been done about the
consultant's recommendations for improving the professional competence of
the library staff. Twelve librarians have
just finished a brief course of training.
While the library employes still do
not meet the academic requirements
for their posts, the training course, given
by a professional, undoubtedly was helpful and should enhance the service.
The consultant's proposal that Hoboken acquire some fully qualified personnel has not been taken up. The city
administration does not dispute the
wisdom, but cites a lack of money. As
Hoboken seeks a new image, its library
will be one of the factors by which it
is judged. In making up the city budget,
let us not put the library's needs at the
-bottom of\ the list.

iHoboken
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All Work

City Taxpayers

Goes to
Contractor

Get Bad News

Area
Tax Rebate

Unanimous . _ . _ « _ ^
* " ' * *

Hoboken BluecoatsAccept
DePascale's $10,000 Otter

—

'

Hoboken Sets New Careers Program, Day Care Center

A $89,000 federally-funded Hobocategory, once they pass the ex-ior High School and the Illinois!
College of chiropody and Footl
ken New Careers Program aimed
amination.
By WILLIAM H. TAFT
at training and placing scores of
The Hoboken Housing AuThe chief of police will also! Surgery.
hard-core unemployed and disthority
and Redevelopment
rnake recommendations to CEP A member of the United SynaTax collections have been
advantaged into special careers
Agency will accept bids for
officials on the aptitude of thegogue of Hoboken, past exaultedl
By
unanimous
votes,
members
of
the
Hoboken
police
and
fire
too little and too late in Hoin city departments, including podemolition of buildings lying
epartments have decided to accept the city's offer of a $10,000
trainees in attempting to choose ruler of the Hoboken Lodge ofl
boken a n d t h a t spells more
lice trainees and practical nurswithin the three-square block
nnual salary for patrolmen and firemen within three years.
the best qualified for the depart- Elks and the Hudson Division ofl
ing, will be started by the end of
bad news for t h e city's taxHudson Street redevelopment
the N. J. Podiatrists Society, Dr.|
ment.
Nearly 100 members of the
the month, it was learned. From
area on Feb. 11 at 1 p.m., Raypayers, T h e Jersey Journal
Novitch is married to the formerj
imum in the third year. The
Policemen
who
conduct
the
ondepartment cast t h e i r $7,050 will now be starting pay.
Harold J. Butler, Concentrated
mond G. Clyons, authority chairMary Stern.
learned today.
the-job training will not be paid,
Employment Program executive.
man,
said
today.
allots
last
night
at
the
Exempt
Real estate tax collections for
Last night's vote also will
but policemen used in classroom
Clyons reported that contrac- j Firemen's Hall, Second and
Also to be started by the end
1968 dropped about 1.37 per cent,
benefit superior officers in the
situations will be paid at the rate
tors would be asked to submit |Bloomfield Streets. At the same
of the month will be a $45,000
which means a whopping big
departments. Police sergeants
of $5 per hour with a minimum
bids
for
the
demolition
work
for
|
U.
S.
grant
day
care
center
for
increase in the amount which
Itime more than 80 members of will be getting $8,700 the first
of four hours and a maximum of
the
entire
area
and
that
the
pre-kindergarten children whose
must be put into the WB9 budget
10 hours.
contract for all of the work the police department were giv- year, $10,500 the second and
mothers are enrolled in the CEP.
as a reserve against'uncolilected
$11,650
the
third.
The classroom or skills training
•would
go
to
one
contractor.
ing
their
approval
at
balloting
The
day
care
center
will
operate
taxes.
will
be held at the CEP headquarPolice
lieutenants
and
fire
Work, he said, would be piece- held at the Barrel Hall, Fifth
Hoboken City Council at its first
in the Harrison Gardens Housing
ters at Adams Lanes.
captains
will
be
getting
$9,300,
meal,
as
buildings
were
vacated
meeting of the new year yesterproject.
HOBOKEN had. collected only
and Bloomfield
Streets. A $11,300 and $13,250 over the
In addition to Scott, a 27-yearand became eligible for demoliday approved a $2 million tempoNamed as head of New Careers
about 87.12 per cent of its 1968
spokesman said members of three-year period. Fire deputy
old Jersey City State College
tion.
rary budget and a five-cent bus
Program is Kennth Scott, a former
real estate tax levy, as of Dec.
graduate, other staff members inboth departments who could not chiefs and police captains will
increase, the only major items on
Daniel
F
.
Kealy
School
teacher.
31, according to the city tax
THE NAME of the multi-mil- attend the meeting, submitted be receiving $10,600, $12,700 arid
clude Reginald Cithcart, who will
its agenda.
Head of the day care center will
collector's office. This compares
lion dollar development has once written approval notices.
act as liaison for the program
$15,500.
Solomon
B.
Novitch
According to City Clerk Anthony
be Dr. Solomon B. Novitch, Howith 88.49 per cent of the 1967
again been changed. Recently
staff and cooperating agencies:
Amoruso, the council's unanimous
boken
pediatrist.
levy collected by Dec. 31 in 1967.
renamed the John J. Grogan
Edgar Sepulveda, curriculum co'OUR DECISION was unaniaction of a $2,436,231 carryover
THE PAY for police and fire
The five areas of placement will ifications up to a s t a n d a r d
A collection percentage of
Marine Plaza in honor of the mous in both departments," he
ordinator with Essex Community
budget is an annual event reflectchiefs runs from $14,300 the first
include:
teacher-aides
or
librariwhere
the
student,
in
the
32-week
87.12 per cent is considered low,
former Hoboken mayor and couning one-fourth of the 1968 budget.
reported.
College and two counsellor-trainyear, $16,800 the second and
ans with the Hoboken Board of program will be able to pass Civil
according to authorities. By
ty clerk, the name has been
| Its purpose is to make certain that
ers,
Mrs.
Lillian
Murch
and
$19,200
for
the
third
year.
The members had been asked
Education, police trainees, wel- Service examinations, receive a
comparison, in North Bergen,
changed to the John J. Grogan
money is avail?: 'e for city operato decide on an offer made by
fare investigator trainees, licensed certificate and possibly continue Aurileo Lugo.
There still remain such items
even though there had been
Marine View Plaza.
tions until the 1969 budget is apThe
day
center's
establishment,
practical nurse trainees and em- into college.
some agitation for a t a x
Clyons said this was done at Mayor Louis De Pascale. During a s hospitalization and vacations
proved.
ployment interviewer , trainees In the police trainee post the an- Butler, CEP head said, came
negotiations he proposed a t 0 , b e settled, but the men said
"strike," 91.04 per cent of the the request of the developer.
The council received a comwith the N. J. Employment Serv ticipated 15 enrollees will accom- about with the cbse cooperation
three-year agreement w h i c h that the big hurdle - money
1968 levy was collected by Dec.
The International Brotherhood
munication from attorney Joseph j
of
Housing
Authority
head
Edprovided
for
pay
increases
of
ice.
—
has
now
been
ironed
out.
31, slightly under the township's
of Electrical Workers, AFL-CIO,
pany regular policeinen in traffic, ward De Fazio.
W. Levy on behalf of Downtown |
1967 percentage.
was supposed to present the au- $750 the first year, $1,100 the The new pay scale will be
All of those eventually placed transportation and minor com- It is expected that some 60 chil-||
Bus Co., informing it that the j
thority with its proposal for the second and another $1,100 the presented to the firemen in
must pass rigid qualifying exam- plaint situations where they will dren will be accommodated in the
PUC had granted the line a fivethird.
contract
form.
The
current
pact
IN MAKING UP the 1988 .construction of 1,000 units of
inations, including Civil Service act solely as "observers."
cent increase.
area which has been approved unpuddle-income housing within
budget a year ago the Hoboken
By approving it, the Hoboken between the firemen and the
examinations if necessary.
The bus line operates down
Eventually, Scott said, the der the N. J. Day Care Center
,Hoboken Model Cities area.
city administration estimated
public safety forces became the city expires Jan. 15.
Meet Requirements
Washington s t , with Weehawken
trainees will serve in such capa- Code.
Clyons reported that officials
that 88 per cent of its 1968 taxes
second in Hudson County tn
and Jersey City connections. The
Scott, the New Careers Program cities as replacing school traffic
Dr. Novitch will be assisted by
»f the union were still working
would be collected, and conseachieve a $10,000 salary within
present fare is twenty-five cents.
head, said that before a person guards who are ill, observe parkceilt
two
head
teachers,
a
group
teachen the proposal and wouldn't be
quently a reserve of 12 per
the next three years. That
The council, minus Councilman
is accepted into the program sev- ing violations and take the yearly
er, a clerical aide, a cook, who
'ready to deliver it until Feb. 11.
was included as one of the items
amount was won by the police
Bernard Scrivani, who arrived
eral requirements must be met. dog census.
will
prepare
the
hot
meals
given
comprising the budget.
and firemen in Union City by
just as the meeting adjourned,
"The minimum age is 22 and
A new Civil Service category, the children each day and a mainreferendum last N o v e m b e r .
That 88 per cent estimate was
also approved a $4,675 jeep for the
the person must have proof of an
community service officer, will be tenance man.
Jersey City bl'uecoats are also
Department of Public Works, rebased on the city's experience
8th grade education. They dso
created and it is expected the po- Born in Hoboken, Dr. Novitch isfl
seeking a $10,000 pay scale.
placing a 12-year-old jeep; $55,806
in collecting 1967 taxes.
must have dropped out of high
lice_ trainees will go into this' a graduate of A. J. Demarest Jun-!|
in claims for the same departIn 1965 the city estimated that
school and meet physical and ecoment; a $6,000 advance for the
HOBOKEN police and firemen
90 per cent of the tax levy would
nomic criteria," he said.
]
Code Enforcement Program and
now have a maximum salary
be collected. In 1966 t h e
Efforts will be made, it was
the annual $1,000 PAL contribuof
$7,050
after
three
years
on
estimate was 88.6 per tent, and
| indicated to recruit minority
the job. Starting patrolmen and
in 1967 it was 89 per cent.
groups into the program and to
firemen will still have to wait
utilize in the teacher aides-libra-!
three years to reach the $10,000
THE STATE requires each
rians positions persons working in
maximum, The old starting pav
municipality to put into the
the bilingual Title 3 program in
was $6,300 the first year, $6,850
budget, as a reserve against
the Hoboken School system.
the
second
and
the
$7,050
maxanticipated uncollected taxes,
The police trainee situations, as
proportionately as much as it
the others, will combine on-the-job
failed to collect in the preceding
training with classroom work.
year.
j
For the police trainees, nine
Sometimes, i n non-election
\fj-U
semester hours of schooling at
The Hoboken city government is operating today under a
years, city administrations are
Essex Community College in Newtemporary budget which looks as though it reflects a cut In
accused of fattening the budget
ark will also be required in fundaproposed expenditures—but only on paper. Adopted by the City
with unnecessarily high reserves
mental mathematics, reading,
Council
yesterday it comes to
While
Romano
is,
according
toll
. . so as to be able to make
speech and other subjects that will
By ARTHUR FELSON
| coup-de-etat, such as the oneone source, "being led like a
$2,436,231, and covers the first allowing the cabbie to start
a good showing for the voters
tend to bring the educational qual
three months of 1969. It is based working as soon as he has been
pawn and unable to keep his||
Despite some outward appear
d u g the summer.
appear- during
by cutting the budget the
"The Day Kennedy Was Shot,"
on
estimates of needs submitted cleared by state .police. It will
Hoboken's
h contrary,
t
Hoboken's w h e n Detectives Robert Burns mouth shut," another "DePascalefollowing year through the use ances t o the
by
Jim Bishop, and "The Arms
come
before
the
council
for
final
by department heads.
city officials are buzzing around and Thomas Palumbo were ousted man" is doing some strange
of the accumulated f:.t.
The
real
1969
budget
must
be
approval
after
a
public
hearing,
of
Krupp,
1587-1968," by William
from
their
anti-gambling
squad
these days sniffing at big political
things.
In the case of Hoboken, which
adopted by the council by March
Currently, a driver must wait
Manchester, arjk among 385 new
petals that involve patronage and spot for Lieutenant Anthony Ri- Everyone outside of Hoboken
| has a mayoralty election this
20. Mayor DePascale is still at least 30 days before he can
personalities — and then denying naldi and James Giordano. Ro- City Hall says Steve Cappiello will
year, there is no fat left over
books ordered 'during December
drafting it, for submission to start to work. During this time
mano wanted friend "Gabe" in oppose DePascale in May, and
any such thing.
from the 1968 reserve.
by
the Hoboken Public-Library,
the
council.
the squad. But, it couldn't be
his background is checked out
Normally, such activities come done too obviously. So Romano that, in fact, his name will be on
Normally,
Lucille
Cunningham, director,
by
both
the
state
.police
and
the ballot. Cappiello denies it.
f
i t h t pattern
attern I
THE IMPENDING increase in
THE STATE limits the temto the forefront
without
would get "Gabe" assigned to the
announced today.
the
Federal
B
u
r
e
a
u
of
1
the reserve for uncollected taxes
porary three-month budget to 25
or design. But May and the mayorA partial list follows:
comes at a time when the city
per cent of the preceding year's Investigation. The state police
alty race are only a few months night squad under Acting Capt. paign. So Steve took on some
Expensive 'People, by Jnyrr Carnl
administration is already beset
away and the activity is ferment- August Ricciardi and transferred small part-time work. He now
budget. The $2,436,231 figure is check takes about 48 hours, but
OatcK;
IMosliy's 'Memoirs ami Other
with staggering increases in
ing at city hall these days although!,,^
Stories, by Saul Bellow: The Day
about $30,000 less than 25 perthe FBI check takes at least
is
a
card-carrying,
state-licensed
•Kennedy
Wash Shot, by Jim Bishfin:
four
wejsks
before
it
gets
back
other budget items. The city is
ever-one from cleaning men to'later to the narcotics squad.
cent of the 1968 budget.
Mrs. Parkinson's Law, by C. iXorthcotp
private detective. Steve is also
to
the
city.
Parkinson;
The 'New B r a h m i n s :
close confidents of Mayor Loui5j
Trashcan Again
It includes $155,000 for water
Scientific Life In America, toy [Spencer I
a duly registered real estate selesSee COLLECTIONS-Page 23.
Klaw; T V Joys of Yiddish, hy Lev -I
OePascale claim ignorance on; Aga^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i o b ^ man. He has also become a very
and $52,625 for sewage treatiRnslonj The Rector and the iRoKUe, '
CAB OPERATORS argued
sigruucant political maneuvers. uation, ' the patronage problem close friend of Carmine Cutillo.
ment.
liv W. A. Swanhere: And Other
Stories: A Collection of 12 New Stories
Without a aouDt, tne latest Hurry wound up in the trashcan. Far- And Cappiello, according to inPurchase of a new pickup that the time was not realistic
by John O'Hara;
~'
'
The Arms
»r'
since
few
prospective
drivers
won't
be
transferred.
Inof activity, caused by some altruck for the public works
tiv
W i 1 1 i ii tKrui>p, 1587-1988,
side sources, is very, very mad
Continued
t
M
could
afford
to
sit
around
for
•Manrhestpr;
Sacred
and
Profane
leged actions and statements of s t e a d , his radio-car partner, Eu- at Romano for giving the show
department was authorized by
'Novel uf the Life and Times of i\l
already committed to a $750 pay
First
Ward
Councilman Anthony g e n e McKenna, was—to anotner
There's Always Annthoi- WirMi:
the council yesterday. The truck a month waiting for the FBI
First
Ward
Counc
increase for police and firemen,
away.
by Osilen N'asli; IsUmtl In Tnto
check
them
out.
They
usually
radio
squad,
away
from
Farriwill
be
bought
from
the
Bayonne
H.
Romano,
is
the
talk
both
of
•Crossroads:
The •"] isl HIA- rf i'u>M!'>
who in the past received raises
Further political moves are dego out and get other employRicn, by M. i i . Brau; SumiMhin^
Motor Company for $4,675.
the town and of the politicians at oullo. As was Lt. Joseph Periera veloping, such as why Nunzio
of only about $300 a year.
Tn
5-itvg'
About!
The Personal Choices
ment causing a shortage of taxi
cf America's Folk RlnRCrs. ("nlli-rle:!
their closed-door conferences and to desk duty after words with Malfetti, who only a few months
drivers.
Another factor which will
THE
COUNCIL
voted
tentative
ami Arranged hy Milton Okuri; l.hn
Acting
Capt.
Walter
Drews.
But
whispered hallway conversations.
in The Harden; Interviews With
ago again loomed as a possible
The temporary license is
raise the budget is the jump
approval of an amendment to
William Faulkner, niUS-1962. Edited by
Romano is a former Hoboken Romano still pleads innocent.
•tames 1B. 'Merlwether anr| IMiciue'
in the daily hespitalization rate • policeman, a protege of former Deputy Director of Health and candidate for office, suddenly
the city ordinance which re- revocable by the city should the
iMiii^alo Democracy and !he SU: •'
quires taxi drivers to obtain driver violate motor vehicle
for welfare patients — up from I Freeholder George Fitzpatrick. Welfare Carmine Cutillo suddenly popped into Mayor DePascale's
I-efl, bv CiPniTe 'I'- Kentwn:
office
and
left
smiling.
'ieastly ' Bealilutk's or !-,iil!:.:i.-..,permits. The amendment would regulations or become involved
$42.50 to $58 a day.
•P.'
D o n l e a v y :
( ' • • • •
He is an erstwhile anti-DePascale popped up and said that Romanc And there is the tour of Ho
establish a temporary permit. with the police.
-ioval European.
And the city has started to j force who suddenly took a big told him there was nothing to the boken conducted last week by
A
World,
ef
!'•..
•
spend more money on its water
Auchincloss; The I>a> ^f tlio Scoi ,u. n,
backflip and started to buy al1story.
GOP Leader Anthony Cilento and
bv
Paul
ofnti.
supply system, to meet state
C'nusin Kale, bv lUenr-ic!1'' !!•• e'':
Col. Carlo De Gennaro. Reports
Instant Replay: The Green '
and federal requirements.
say they are seeking a new club<f .Jerry Kramer, iEditeil
ISchaap; Miami and the
Here are the Hoboken tax
house, possibly in William Matlance.
'dik-aso. 1>y Norman Mailer: The M:i.i
in line for some ot . j u t
thew's Second Ward.
'Kn>m New York: John Quinn and
collection figures for 1968 and
Romano is a man faced with
next week.
'His Friends, toy iB. IL. iReid: The
many big problems. Almost all of
1967:
Shadow of Blooming Grove: Warren
(I. Harding In His Times, by Francis
which he created. Among these
Mussell: The Parade's Cnne By. by
1967: Real estate tax levy,
•Kevin iRrownlow; iFear iNo More, 'A
include such non-sequiturs as tellIII ("del' \V. Chapman.
$7,799,673, of which $6,902,084
ing the mayor that he was "1,000
Years nf the Golden Cockerel: ' • •
I'asl
Roir.anov Tsars, 1S14-1O17, !>•.
per
cent
behind
him,"
and
yet
was collected, or 88.49 per cent.
iSidne-v "arcavp; IPanic on "Wai1 «':•••
playing the other side and in cer1968: Real estate tax levy,
A History of America's Finanntl
'Disasters. Ijv RiJiert SiJie': • I" /••
tain quarters favoring a possible
$8 334,184, of which $7,261,141
Stories From Seventeen: (Fiction Cuv
St. Ann's
test .Winners. 19St-B6S, Edited bv
anti-DePascale ticket led by Third
was collected, or about 87 aJid
$490,500; «l t 57 916-920 Garden St., $5,600; North Willow Ave
'^AbMto iRosmond: Sewin? Made Ka>y,
St.
Ward
Councilman
Steve
Cappiello.
by Mary Lynch and Dorothy Sara;
ys per cent.
"vhr> Complete Dog T?>x*. Official
Romano is a man who has prom'''u'-jlieation
<vf the Ameriran Kennel
These figures do not include
8,
Jefferson St., $6,600; St. Francis
ised political patronage jobs to committee
Cub; Through The Vanishing Point,
personal property taxes. 11
SiifterIn
Poetry
and Paint ins,
into
his friends and a man who is try- property" exempt from taxation $419,000.
School, 310 Jefferson S t . ,
bv Marshall iMeU*nn 'i"d U - H .V
would be difficult to make a
Parker; Weimar
Culture:
The Outsider
ing to get political jobs for him-| to determine if some of it may
$101,300;
St.
Francis
rectory,
TRINITY
E v a n g e l i c a l $101,300; St. F
As Insider1, ihy Peter Gay, and Un
comparison of personal property
self, like any other Hoboken poliACADEMY of the Sacred Lutheran Church, 823-825 Clinton 300-308 Jefferson St., $32,000; St.
I'
PMVCI-|X, I, V y r a n k •.lic.isniiin
not be returned to the tax rolls.
tax collections for the two years
anil Hei mine I. Popper.
considerable Heart, 711-713 Washington St
Church
Francis
303 Madison
Ann's
Ann tChurch,
nu
^ ^ $ s ioQ;convent,
Hoboken h a s a
st Frands churcn)
tician.
because personal property taxes
$76
600;
Stevens
Institute
of
St.,
$14,70(1,
St.
share of property in t h i s
Man Without County?
were taken over by the state
317 Madison St., $1,300."
T e c h n o l o g y , $12,166,200;
The job situation is Romano's category, but Mayor L o u i s Hoboken Christian
St., $17,100; at- A i m s
in 1968.
Reformed
DePascale
isn't
counting
on
any
C
h
u
r
c
h
,
709-13
Clinton
St.,
major concern. Take for example
In 1965, an election year, the
ST JOHN'S Lutheran Church,
Church, 310 Hudson St., $13,200;
Jfl 400- St Ann's
School, 622-632 300-302 Bloomfield St., $17,600;
his desire for a county position. immediate action.
Hoboken budget included only
n
St.
Matthew's
Church,
224-238
When
Mattnew s unuiui, *«•»>« »s,w, &<••
. , . . , . Mnnroe
Whe asked to comment on St.
$966,133 as a reserve for un- He told the mayor he wanted a
Hudson St., $62,aOO; St. Paul's Mad.scm^t. and 625-633 Monroe ^ ^ . ^ District of the
county job. He told his friends the long list of Hoboken proper- . _ . . __.,
collected taxes. In 1966, when
Missionary Alliance,
Hudson and
St., $22,300.
Trinity820Church
rectory,
St. Joseph's Spiritual
there was no election, the and his enemies. In fact he told tics now tax-exempt a n d as to Church,
637 Garden St.; $17,500; 639
reserve went up to $1,133,467. everyone. The mayor, faced with whether any properties on it 701-707 Washington
St., $74,700; 1126 Willow Av<:. $ O
Garden St., $4,800; Germann
"
In 1967, another election year, other monumental headaches, which he thought should
r o l l be
s , First Methodist Church $71,200; Christie V f ^ - 1001
C h u r c h and rectory, 600-606
told Romano the county job was returned to the tax
it went down to $845,336.
Garden St., $35,300; Society of
Plymouth Bretheren C h u r c h St., $13,500
out.
Speculating on the basis of
D.M. Santo, 657 Fifth St., $2,200.
Hall, 641 Bloomfield St., $64,700; Legion Post, 1 2 *
DePascale said:
Romano then tried other areas—
a 1969 Hoboken tax levy of
Church of the Holy Innocents,
'WE DONT grant exemptions First Church of C h r i s t i a n
Mary
H
a
m
m
o
n
d
Memorial
$9 000,000, a decrease of 1.37 per mainly the Hoboken Board of Edu- because we want to. There a r e Science, 827-831 Washington St.,
311 6th St.-528 Willow Ave.,
Home, 1036 Park Ave., $10,400;
cent in the 1978 tax collections cation. Harold Butler, head of the
$70,500' Emanuel Pentacostal
"*-• $19,900.
Martha Institute, 601-607 Park
could be reflected in a $123,000 city's adult evening school was state laws governing property
Monroe St., $4,500; St. Mary
Hoboken may Hudson County Superior Court
T_ ,
requirements.
As
long
as
a
proAve
$20
500;
Stevens
Hoboken
The $885,000
increase in the reserve which named by DePascale for the job
SEVENTH DAY Advcntists,
Hospital, 300-336 Willow Ave.
have to pay Todd Shipyards Inc. Judge Peter P. Artaserse on
perty
is
exempt
under
state
law
Academy,
260-266
Fifth
St
as
head
of
the
Concentrated
Emwikl have to be put into the
301-323 Clinton S t . ,
we have to abide by it. qBut 901-905
901.905 Bloomfield
Bloomfield St.,
St., $42,000;
$te,uuu; $49 400' Stevens Academy, i>i)8 a'nd
will have no major effect on Jan. 31 to show why it should
ployment Program with the result we have to abide by it " '
1968 budget.
$1,779,100; St. Mary Hospital,
if the state laws are changed, First Presbyterian Church rec- Park Ave., $42,400.
the
1969 ..._
tax rate, Mayor not pay Todd the money by Feb.
the dtv's
city's 1969
that a big mad scramble started
351357 Fourth St., $6,500.
8 and include the money in
putting some types of property tory, 11-29 Bloomfield St., $4,700;
Louis DePascale today assured 28
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OUR LADY of Grace School,
was to move into Butler's job.
local taxpayers.
MT. OLIVE Baptist Church,
responding
changes
will
be
831
Washington
St.,
$18,500.
418-422 Willow Ave., $100,500; 67 Jefferson St., $3,500; Mt.
DePascale friend and GOPer Jo"If the court orders us to pay The city owes the shipbuilding
made locally." v
Hoboken-North Hudson '
Our Lady of Grace Church,
seph Bartletta was to take Bosthe
money this year, we will company the money as the
Olive
Baptist
Church,
69
Jef1301 Washington St., $3 .„,»„, _
400-432
tick's title as business administra
do
so by floating revenue result of several tax appeals
ferson St., $6,500; Mt. Olive
A LIST of Hoboken properties Hoboken Girl Schout Council, rectory and orphanage,
tor and Romano was to hop intoi
bonds," the mayor said. "We which Todd won. It claimed that
Baptist
Church,
71
Jefferson
St.,
!
which fall into this category and
Bartletta's shoes.
weren't totally unprepared for it had overpaid the city because
$l,i500; St. Francis Church, 227Romano wanted to do exactly their assessed v a l u a t i o n s ,
this, and had a fairly good idea it was overassessed on its prop233 Jefferson St., $5,600.
erty.
this. To move up ahead of Bart- follows:
it would b.e coming."
St. Joseph's Church, 5 8
letta and into the business adThe company has since abanStar of Israel Synagogue, 113Madison St., $700; St. Joseph's
ministrator's spot. But Bartletta 121 Park Ave., $48,000; United
Church, 62 Madison St., $700;
THE MAYOR added that the doned its land in Hoboken and
wouldn't let it happen—and then Synagogue of Hoboken, building
St. Joseph's Church, 86 Madison
• money to pay off the bonds Weehawken.
it was learned that Bostick at rear of 116 Garden St., $600,
1 St., $700; St. Joseph's Church,
w6uld probably have to be
Both communities are in the
couldn't move because of edu- and main building at 9 18
57 Monroe St., $900; St. Joseph's
included in the budget for years middle to a transaction which
cational disqualifications.
Bloomfield St., $8,500.
Church, 59-69 Monroe S t . ,
to come. A small amount may would see that land sold to
Thwarted Romano looked in anSt. Matthew's Baptist Church,
$87,800; Latin American Penhave to be included in the 1969 Supermarine Inc. for developother area. He had a friend. 131-133 Garden St., $9,600; Sotacostal Church, 608-614 First
budget for this purpose also, but m e n t ^
a
d e e ^ a t e r
oill
Patrolman Gabriel Farrioullo. ciety of German Seamen, 60-64
St., $26,200; Memorial D a y
it would not have any major t
, .,.
„ , ,
"Gabe," as his fellow policeman Hudson St., $9,400; Salvation
I Nursery, 220 Willow Ave., $6,500.
effect on the city's 1969 tax rate, s t o r a S e { a c i l l t y- H o b o k e n e x "
call him, is assigned to a radio Army, 127 Washington S t . ,
pects to get about $600,000 for
he said.
car. According to one source he $21,0091 Ss. Pettt annd Paul
to appear before the portion of the property.
Hoboken
was "very, very close" to Ro-j
rnano during the last election.!
Romano figured on getting Far-!
rioullo into the detective bureau.'
But where?
Romano thought perhaps no one
would notice if he pulled a little
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DePascale Not Hopeful

i

No Quick Return of Exempt Properties to Tax Rolls

DePascale Says J - J -

Payment of Debt to Todd
Wouldn't Affect Tax Rate

Serve Hoboken
In $885,000
Shoiv Cause Suitl
By ARTHUR FELSON
Hoboken Mayor Louis De
Pascaie and the city council
were served yesterday with a
show cause order to appear
before Superior Court Judge
Peter P . Artaserse on why the
city should not pay Todd
Shipyards $885,000 in over paid
taxes by Feb. 28.
The order, delivered to City
Clerk Anthony Amoruso by
detectives from county Sheriff j
George Bonelli's office, also
directed Hoboken's officials to
show cause before Artaserse on
Jan. 31 why the $885,175.27
should not be included as a line
item in the City's 1969 municipal
budget.
De Pascale said, following
receipt copy of the order, "We
were hopeful that Todd would
wait on something like this until
we had completed our negotiations on selling the property.
But, apparantly they aTe anxious to get the money."
"We cannot pay this from
readible cash. We will have to
float revenue bonds," D e
Pascale added.
The mayor said that a special
meeting will be held Monday a t
9 a.m., in his office with the
city's special tax consultant,
Herbert Fine, representatives
from the city's law department
and the city's auditors.
Addressed to Council
The order, specifically addressed to the mayor, the six,
city couneilmen and t h r e e
councilmen-at-large, said that
Todd, while in Hoboken from
1951 to 1963 paid a n overestimated amount of real and
personal property taxes.
On April 27, 1967, the order
stated, the New Jersey Division
of Tax Appeals entered a final
judgement in favor of Todd
which was upheld in a State Supreme Court motion in July of
last year.
The amount approved for real
property refunds was cited as
$230,488.88 at 6 per cent interest.
The amount for personal taxes
(Turn to Page 9, Column 1)

Todd Acts
(Continued from Page J)
wasl, $654,686.39 also at 6 per
cent interest.
The mayor stated that he had,
for the past several months
been trying to work something
out regarding payment of the
over-due refund to Todd but added that he hoped some arI rangement could be m a d e
following the sale of the Todd
I property.
"We must now have an ordinance drafted and t h e n
a public hearing on the bond,^
De Pascale said. He added, that
he felt that all the preliminaries
would be completed prior to
February deadline.
Among one of the major
"preliminaries" is the approval
of the state division 0 n
municipal goverment, which
would have to approve any financial methods suggested by
the city.
One high ranking source, said
that with all of these actions it
would be impossible for De
Pascale to meet the deadline.
Might Co to Court
De Pascale said that he and
members of the law department
might enter a court action to
see if the city could collect
$550,000 in back taxes owed the
city on the Todd property either
before or while paying Todd the
taxes that the city owes.
He stated, that if the bonds
are floated, the principal would
be felt in the 1970 budget. He
stressed that the latest development would not affect the 1969
budget or the agreements made
with police and firemen on
salary increases that go into
1970 and 1971, He also said the
latest situation would not affect
or couse a speeding up of 100
per cent assessment.
The Todd property, 41 acres
of land in Hoboken-Weehawken,
comprising som 715,569 square
feet including 30.81 acres under
water, has been the subject of
much discussion and much
rumor since Todd moved out in
February 1965.
The latest move has centered
I around a proposal to build a
multi-million dollar oil storage
refinery under the auspices of
' the Supermarine Corp. That
•firm is currently involved in

